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Ninth National Liberal Federation of India, !kola 1926, 

December 27, 28 and 29, 1926. 

RESeLDTieNS. 

1--Swami Sbradhanand. 

The National Liberal Federation of India records its sense of horror at the 
murder of Swamy Shradhanand by a fanatic and the loss sustained by the country 
in the death of the great patriot, who devoted his life to the cause of education,. 
religion and social reforom. 

(Putfrom the Chair.) 

ll-Death of Prominent Public Men. 

The National Liberal Federation records its deep sense of regret at the· 
death of Sir Krishna Govind Gupta, Mr. N. M. Samartlia, Rao Bahadur W. R. Dho· · 
ley, Munshi Guljarilal, Pandit Braj Narayan Chakbast and Mr. N. G. Virkar
members of the Liberal Party and Mr. T. V. Sheshgiri Aiyer, Sir Lalubhai Shah,. 
Mr. H. S. Dikshit and B11.bu Govind Das who all rendered meritorious public 
.$ervices. 

(Put from the Chair.) 

ill-Indians Oterseas. 

{a) The National Liberal Federation of India expresses the earnest hope that. 
the Conference between the delegates of the Government of India and 
South Mrica may result in the repeal of the Colour Bar Legislations and 
iii securing for Indians settled in the Union the status of free and full 
citizenship. 

(b) The Federation again urges that Indians settled in any part of the Empire 
should in law and in fact be accorded their rightful position as equal 
subjects of the King and that all the racial inequalities and distinctions. 
should be removed. 

Moved by :-PanditVenktesh Narayan Tiwari M. i. c., Allahabad. 
Seconded by :-Mr. V. N. Deshpande B. A. LL.B., Satara. 

IY-Bengal Internments, 

(a) The National Liberal Federation strongly reiterates its protest against 
the continued detention of many persons in Bengal under the Criminal 
Law Amendment Act 1925 and urges that they should be either set free 
or tried under the ordinary Criminal Law. 

(b) The Federation again urges the repeal of the said Act as well as .of 
the Deportation Regulations of 18181 1819 and 1827. 

Moved by :-Rao Bahadur R. R. Jayawant, Nagpur. 
Seconded by :-Mr. Jatindranath Basu of Calcutta. 
Supported by :-Mr. T. S. Dighe of Akola. 
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Y-Judioial Reform. 

The Federation once more urges the im'?ediate and complete separation of 
the Judicial and Executive functions and servtces. 

Moved by :-Mr. D. G. Dalvi of Bombay. 
Seconded by :-Mr. Surendra Nath Verma of Allahabad. 

YI--The Hindu-Muslim Relations. 

The National Liberal Federation of India deplores the estrangement .or 
Hindu-Muslim relations and exhorts both .communitc~s to make earnest and sustain
d efforts to bring about a better understanding, and urges the Government t? see 

:hat the law is enforced with firmness and strict impartiality in all matters bkely 
to engender communsl friction. . 

Moved by :-Sir Chimnlal Setalvad of ·Bombay. 
Seconded by :-Mr. C. Y. Chintamani of Allahabad. 

VU-Improvement of the. Condition of the People. 

·, The Federation again emphasizes the urgency of the amelioration of ~he 
o<londition of the people by measures for the better organisation ~f the ~o~perative 
movement free and universal elementary education, extended medical relief, mpr~ve
ment of the rurnl sanitation, development of communications, agricultural education, 

. the removal of untouchability and the uplift of the backward classes. 

Moved by :-Mr: N:. M. Joshi 111. L, A., Bombay. 
Seconded by:-, M. K;. Parthasarathi Iyengar, Madras. 
Supported by :-, :Palip Man Singh, U. P. 

, 11 :-11 R. S. Saterkar, AKOLA. 

YIII-Military Policy and Expenditure. 

(a) The Nations\ Liberal Federation' of India urges that the Government 
should make an explicit declaration :defining the go~ ~f British Policy to 
be the making oflndia self-sufficient in !he matter.lif.4ef<;nce, within a 
reasonably short period and that the Government sh~d take effective 
steps towards the Indianisation of the Army as regard.s both officers and 
ranks in all arms of defence in accordance with such policy. 

(b) The Federation reiterates its demands that steps sh!>uld be taken im· 
mediately for the establishment of an Indian Sandhurst and that no 
further time should be lost by Government in carryin~ into effect the 
recommendations of the Territorial and Auxiliary Committee. 

(c) The strength of the Army should be determine9 by a refernce to India's 
requirements and not by any consideration of the needs of the British 
Empire in Asia and Military expenditure shoulu be substantially reduced. 

Moved by :-Pandit Hirday NathKunzru 111. L.A., Allahabad. 
Seconded by :-Mr : Jitendra Nath Basu, Calcutta, · 
Supported by :- , : M. B. Marathe, Belgaum. 

IX-Land Revenue Settlement in Berar. 

That ~his Federation enters its emphatic protest against the action of the 
Central ProVInces Government in giving effect to the proposals for the enhance
·me~: or Land Reven~e Assessment in some Taluks of Berar, and in proposing the 
r~Vlston or assessment m some other Taluks against the opinions and recommenda· 
tions orthe Berar Legisl~tive Committee an.d even without obtaining the _sanction 
of the Gover~ment of lndta to the principles of assessment as required by lhe Joint 
Select Commtttee or the two. Houses of Parliame~t, lill,l.~ reCOJXllllends t~ q11~rnment 



i:hat the enhancement announced or proposed, should be suspended at least, till the 
.necessary legislation has been passed with the approval of the representatives of the. 
people of Berar on the Berar Legislative Committee. 

Moved by :-Rao Babadur K. V, Brabma, Amraoti. 
Seconded by :-Rao Bahadur R. V. Mahajani, Akola. 
Supported by :-Rao Saheb R. M, Khare, Amraoti, 

" 
" 

Mr. Namdeorao s. Patil, M. L. C, Akola, 
,. V. K. Rajwade, Akola. 

X-Eduoation of the Electorate. 

The Federation emphasizes the urgent necessity of edu~;ating the electorate 
-and hereby calls up9n the various Libera\ Associat.ions t~ tl\~e .up the work of or-
_ganisation in that behalf. • · · · 

Moved .by :-Rao Babaclur R. R. ~e,M..L. c., Satara. 
Secouded by :.,.,..Mr, T, R. Gadre, Akola, 
Supported by :-Mr. V. N. Deshpande, Satarl\, 

XI-The Civil Sel'Yices. 

The National Liberal Federation.is of OJ!inion, 

(I) J hat there should be a rapid Indianisation of all the superior Civil 
\Services; 

(2) That the principles and conditions of recruitment for all such sewices 
·should vest ~n the Gover11ments in l!ldia ; 

(3) that the actual recruitment should be made by an independent statu· 
tory body like the Civil Service Commissioners in England ; and 

(4) that direct recruitment should be by means of examination and not of 
nomination by the Government. 

Moved by :-Rao Bhadur R. V. Mahajani, Akola. 
Sedonded by:-, , Doctor C. B. Ramarao, Bangalore. 

XII.-Self-GoYernment.· 

1. The National Liberal Federation re-iterates its convictions of the neces
sity ofarevision of the present constitution of the Central and Provincial Govern· 
ments on the following lines :-

(1) Indians should be accorded the same status as the Dominions. 

(2) Except in respect of foreign and political affaires and of the defence of 
all the country, for a transitory period, the Secretary of State in relation to the 
Government of India should occupy a position analogus to that of the Secretary o( 

State for the Colonies in relation to the Dominions. · · 

(3) The Council of the Secretary of State for India should be abolished. . 

(4) The Superintendence, direction and control of the revenues and admi· 
nistration of British India should be vested in the Governor General in Council. 

(5) While for a transitory period, the Governor General should remain 
responsible to His Majesty's Government and the British Parliament for the foreign 
~nd political relations ?~the Government of India and for the defence of the country, 
the Governor Genera! In Council should be responsible to the Legislative Assembly 
in the whole sphere of internal civil administration, · 

(6) Provincial Governments shoulJ be responsible to the respective Legis
lative Councils and Governors should be constitutional Governors. 
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(1) Indians should be trained for and freely admitted to all arms of 
defence and such financial provision should be made for their training as the Legis-
lative Assembly may decide. · 

(8) The Legislative Assembly and Legislative Councils should be wholly 
elected bodies with due provision for the protection of the rights of important. 
minorities! 

Moved by :-Sir Moropant V. Joshi, Amraoti. 
Seconded by :-Mr. C. Y, Chintamani, M. L. c., Allahabad. 

Xlll-Vote of Thanks to the President. 

Proposed by :-Sir Moropant V. Joshi, Amraoti. 

XIV --Council and Office-Bearers for 1927, 

(a) Resolved that Mr. C. Y. Chintamani M.:r.;. c. and Pandit Hirday Nath. 
Kunzru, M, L, A. be the joint Honorary Secretaries of the Federa
tion for 1927. 

(b) Resolved that the Council of the Federation for 1927 be constituted 
as follows :-(See Appendix C. ) 

XV. Meeting Plaoe of the next Session. 

That the Tenth Annual Session of the National Liberal Federation be held. 
at Bombay or Allahabad as th!l Council may decide. 

Proposed by: Mr. C. Y; Chintamani, Allahabad. 
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Report of the· R~ception Committee 
O.FTHE 

.: N·I~TH SESSION 

·oF TRE 
·' . . . . ' 

National Liberal Federation, Akola. 

1926. 

l :'low the Session was invited. 
.t . 

• . , , It was in a special gen~ral meeting of the Berar Liberal Association held a~r 
fai back as the 13th of December 1924, on the eve of the Luoknow session of the 
Federation, that a resolution ·was passed which empowered the delegates to. 
invite a session of the Federation to Berar. Calcutta having intervened and .c9me 
forward to invite a session, its Tenue was fixed at Calcutta for 1925. The Berar 
Liberal Association had,'the1'efore, to wait to seize the ·next opportunity nnd at the 
time of electing delegates for the Calcutta session of the Federation, the Association 
passed a resolution at its special general meeting held on 12-12-1925, au~horizeing 
the Berar members attending the Calcutta session to invite the Federation to hold 
its lX session in Berar. Accordingly, on behalf of the Berar delegates .and the. 
Berar Liberal Association, Rao Bahadur Damle, c. r, E., gave invitation at the 
Calcutta Session, and it was readily accepted. 

2. Formation. of the Receptioil eommittee. 

·Immediately afte~ ietiu-ning from Calcutta, Rao Bahadur Damle, c. r. P.: • 

.President of the Berar Liberal Association issued a lengthy printed circular letter 
-in Marathi, regarding the ensuing session of the Federation and the necessary 
steps required to.be taken in the direction. Immediately after the circular was 
issued, a provisional sub-co10mittee was appointed on 28-3-1926, ·by the Berar 
Liberal Association, at its S~<J9n4. ann~~l general . meeting, held ·on the same date. 
This meeting decided that the session should be held at Ako!a; . The'tegular·R'!cep'
tion Committee was, however, .formally formed on .27-J-1926, at the special general 
10eeting of the Berar Liberal Association, held on the same 'date. This meeting 
unanimously resolved that: all the members o(the Association should constitute a 
Reception Committee on payment of Rs. 10/-. o.r more. 

. . . 3, ~ffice.bearers of the Reception eommittee. 
. I 

Rao Bahadur Dam!e, c. I. E., was eleCted President o£ .the. Reception Com;. 
mittee, while the following gentlemen w~!~;el~d:as .Vice-Presidents.:.-Rao Baha • 

• d.~r .D.r~ B~at, Rao Bahadur_D. ~ •. Bhagwat, Rao Bahadur R:~. Mundie, Ra~ Saheb 
Dravid, Rlio Bahadur K.-J, ·Deshmukh and ·Rao Bahadur · G···R. 'Kotbare; Messrs .. 
Thombre, Dighe, Satarkar and Gadre were elected as Honorary Secretaries.: M•. 
T; M;Gupte was elected as Honorary Tieasurer ;andr~Rto ;~~:;-l.t M. Khare~ 
4\.'Uditor1:!·· ~.:-:: .. · .. . ~::;: ~~ , . . : <: :i .<'. \ .. ~ ~ .. :,) .. ;.·:·~ .-::·: .· · 



.IJ. 1)ates of the Session. 

It was further resolved at the same meeting that the IX session of the Liberal 
Federation should be held on the 27th, 28th and 29tli of December 1926. 

5. The choice ofthe ~'resident. 

The members assembled in the meeting also decided that the honour of presi· 
·ding over the IX session of the Federation should be g

1
ivpen t? :ir

1 
PL:bS. s1ivAaswa~ Aiyer, K. c. I. E. of Madras after consulting the severa roVI?Cta . .1 era . ss?Cia· 

tions in India. The latter were then duly consulted and thetr optmons comctded 
with the choice made by the Reception Committee~ · Rao Bahadur Damle, C. I. E., 
wrote a cordial letter of invitation to Sir P. S. Sivaswatni Aiyer, asking him to consent 
to preside over the IX session of the .. federation. Sir Sivaswami Aiyer, however, 
replied by wire on 9-11-1926, deeply regretting his inability to accept the invita
tion, But Rao Bahadur Damle, C. I. E. s1.1p~qrted by Mr. C. Y. Chintamani, again 
pressed his request and Sir Sivaswauii' · Aiyer eventually agreed to accept the 
invitation. 

6. Formation of subrcomnitttees. 

The next task before the Reception Committee was the fQr!Dation of ~ub· 
·co111111ittees and distributio~ o( work. Accordingly. a special general meeting 
·()f the Reception Committee waa held on 9-12-192 6, when such sub-committees 
were formed and work distributed. An accommodation subcom!Ilittee was 
formed to look after the erection of the Panda! etc, A dinner sub-committee 
waa formed to look after messing arrangements of the: delegates and guests• 
A separate refreshment committee was also formed. A sub-co111mittee was 
formed to look after conservancy and water supply arrangements, A Reception sub

..:o1J1111ittee was 1.1lao fonnel\. Office worl!; and correspondence was delegated to 
·another sub-committee. .It i~ v~ry gratifying to nott~ that all these sul>-colllQllttees 
·did their work well and in hearty co-o~eratiqn with one aho\her • 

. '7. Speelal f~tures. 

, The report of tht:l Reception Committee would not be complete without mak· 
ing reference to the special features of the Federation session; The Rciception 
<:o111111ittee was satisfied with the response such as was received from all the Pro. 
viuces which were represented by their delegates. Delegates came from the Pun. 
jnb, U. P., Bengal, Orissa, Madras, Deccan, Bombay and the C. P. The Reception 
<:o111111ittee also felt IIlUCh obliged to the members of the Servants of India Society 
which was strongly represented by nearly ten members. ' 

S. Bxpreutoa of &hanks. 

. In conclusion,, the Reception Committee begs to express its feelings of thank· 
fu!ness to the followtng gentlemen and authorities, in helping the Reception Com· 
m1ttee, to hold the IX session of the Federation successfully:-

(1) The Director of Public Instruction, Nagpur, and the 'authorities of the 
local Normal Sohool and High Schclol, Akola. . 

. (2) The l!ICIIl District Cc11ncl11tatr. 

· (3) Mestre, R, V. Dhann.<lhi.k.ati, Shamao Raoji Kban~ode and ~afayan-
uo 1\aulaoro. . . 

·· (4) 'fheloeal Central Bank~ 
Pandal:S) Mr. Natbasingb anti Mr. Budbsingb, ~n~ctors, wh~ ~.4·:~ 



(6) Mr. D. W~ Pingle~ 
(7) The local Municipal Committee staff. 
(8) Mr. B. R. Gadgil, the President of the Akola Municipality, 
(9) 11 H. R. Tanden, the Executive Engineer, Akola. 
(10) ,, F, C. Turner, C. I. E. I. C. S. the Commissioner, Bere.r. 
(11) ., A. L. Hoyle, I. c,.s., Deputy Commissioner, Akola. 
(12) , Rajpaulsingh, the D. S. P., Akola. 
(13) , Gorelal, the City Inspector, Akola. 
(14) The young band of volunteers composed of the students and teachers 

"!lf the local Normal school and High School. 
(15) The Press Reporters, 
(16) The Reporters of the Associated Press. 
(17) Mr. Sheshgirirao, the special Federation reporter, 
(18) Mrs. Agashe, the Head Mistress of the Akola Girl's V. M. School. 

R. K. THOMBR!:, 

T. s. DIGHE, 

R. S, SATARK.AR, 

T, R, GADRE, 

Honorary Secretaries, to the Reception Committee 
of the IX National Liberal Federation, 

A KOLA, 



·Tho Nationaf_Libera( ~ederation, noia. 

.. ·. · 9th Session.. . · · 

' 2?tA DecenWeri 1926.' . 

''' .... 
The 9th session of the-National Liberal Federation of India was 

held in a specially erected beautiful shamiana in the premises of the 
Normal School, Akola, which ,was tastefully decorated with fiags, fes· 
toons and buntings. Portraits of Maharashtra heroes like Sivaji Maha· 
raj, Mahadeo Govind Ranade _and Gopal -Krishna Gokhale, as well as 
inspiring national mottos were hung il:l different parts of the shamiana1 
The proceedings commf;!nced. with the singing of the Vandemataram 
song by _a batch of young girls. , 

. I 

: Weioome Speech; . Welcome Speech. 
: · · - · · Rao Bahadar K. G. 
Rao Bahadur K. G. Damle1 Chairman of the. Reception Committee; Damle, 

next read his welcome address. The_ following is the text thereof: 

BROTHER DELEGATES1-LADIES AND· ~E~LEMEN :.;... · 

This is the happiest moment in my life of which I shall ever remain 
proud, .when I have been afforded an opportunity by the Reception Com· 
mittee to enjoy the honour and exercise the privilege of offering to you 
on its behalf and on my . ~ehalf a hearty welcome to this, the ninth. 
session of the National Liberal Federation of India. Last time at the 
Calcutta session of this Federation it _was my: pleasant mission to invite 
this session to Berar and the Berar National. Liberal Association feels 
deeply grateful to the Federation.for .the geuer~us response it. gave by 
accepting my invitation •. 

Unlike other big towns and cities in India, ·au· und~veloped place 
h"ke 'Ako1a1 essentially representative of the country side . t>f Berar and. 
its rural population, generally regarded as being backward in education 
is largely deficient in many of the amenities of. •life which you would 
iiaturally.expect to .make your short stay fairly comfortable. Beyond 
being centrally situated in Beriu in the midst of a plain tract of deep 
blacksoil of cotton, Akola Cannot pretend to recall to your mind. any 
old peculiar associations't~r ari:fStrikiug local eveut or episode of histo. 
rica! Value or interest, nor is its naine- in any way hallowed to claim a 
reverential attention 'from· Casual- visitors.· It may be classed as a 
second-rate commercial town ofcomp;uatively recent growth; being one 
of ~he centres of CQtton tfJl~e an~ llla~ufact\ll'e -of fair magl).itude; .These 
are Jlllltter~~o. whicb will h&rdly iuterest .mauy . of you;• We are so~ely 
~scious·of om: deficient arrangements to make your stay comfortable, 
but all the.SiliJle we assure you that we shall be_doiog our very best not 
~be found wanting in .the ear~estness and -cordiality of our willing and 
~pitable service to you. •·. If by our constant attention and timely 
serviceswe.~l.'II?CCtldin·.minimisingyour inconvenience, we .shall feel 
l!~Jlply re~~ and our satisfaction 'lvi1l be greater still.. if -we find thall 
Jou-are ~-qui~ happy. aU th~ time of your stay here-. ,,: ~· 



Welcome Speech. The members of the reception committee feel parti~ularly thankful 
R•o Babadur K. 0, to you all for your having taken the trouble. to attend t~ts annual func
Pamle. tion of the Liberal party !n. o_~edience to, the .call of ~tto~l duty and at 

11 very critical stage of the party's political extstence m Indta. I regret to 
announce a severe loss .in our. l-iberal camp .this_year. The cruel hand 
of death has snatched away from among us a valuable co-work~r in the 
person of Rao Bahadur W. R. Dhobley of Nagpur. 

Usually the chairman of the reception committee is permitted to 
take a bird's eye view of the circumstances in. which the Federation 
holds its session and incidentally, to present a cursory retrospect of the 
political activities directed to advance the interests of lndia. Counting 
on your kind indulgence, the~efore, ~· propose to ~ake. a re.w perti?e?t 
observations and present .a fatthful P.tctur!l of the sttuauon m · lndta 1n 
my own humble way. 

After the Indian Mutiny of 1857, the British ·Parliament transfer• 
red the Indian Administration from the· Honourable East India Com: 
pany to the British Crown by the Act of 1858. The· supremacy of the 
.British Crown being firmly established 'all over India, the British Gov
ornment, as a part of its admitlistrative policy, established· educational 
institutions from the primary stages to the college and university limit• 
Indian youths were encouraged to make free use of these institutions 
to enrich their minds with the liberal ideas of western civilization and 
to broaden their general outlook of the world conditions. As inheritors 
of a pre.historic oriental civilization and culture the Indian youth;!llgS,~~ 
ly studied weste~n methods and id~.als and realized their bearhi~~ 
human progress material as well as intellectual. As a ~esult of the 
liberalizing influence of western education, the most cultured brains in 
India did not fail to contrast the political helplessness and impotency · of 
the Indian people with the highly cultivated systematised and ,powerful 
forms of democratic institutions . and government prevailing in other 
civilized countries. They could easily trace the downfall of India to its 
correct causes. As ttue patriots they combined ·to &Vise a working 
plan modelled on western lines, to create and educate' public opinion. 
The foundation of the Indian National Congress in 1885 came to be ll\id 
by our elders on a firm basis of universa11ove, goodwill· and colla bora.; 
tion. Having had to work within the practical limitations of the·situa· 
tion the organisers and h~lpers 'of the Congress have -defined .. the o~ject 
of this political national movement to beth~. attainm~nt by t~::: ~peopl~ 
oflndia of a system of government similar to .that. enjoyed by ,the Jielf· 
governing ~uembers or the British Empire and a participation by them in 
th"l rights and responsibilities of the Empire. oti ·equal terms with those 
members. The prf)ceedings, of its annual sessions elo<J.uenUy ·iestify, to 
the splendid service done to the country by this Congress. It was appre~ 
cintcd and ncknowledged-in. the foll~wing graci~us words of the· Royal 
~roclamation of December 231 1919, promulgated when the Royal assent 
wns given to the, Government ofindia Act of that year_:....:.. · : .. ,. · , · · 

icl have watched With understanding and sympathy the :• growing 
desire of my Indian' people for representative Institutions. ' Starting 
from smal~ begi~nings this ambition lias steadl1y strengthened its hold' 
upon .the. Intelligence of the country. It has pursued · its course along 
~ustl~tion~l channels with sincerity and courage. It has survived the 
discredit which, at times and places,lawles~ men sought to cast . upon it 
by acts .or violence, committed under th~ guise of patriotism.,- It :has
been stirred to more vigorous ·life by the ideals 'for ·whicli the Btitisb= 
Commonwealth fought in the great Wll.r and it clainls support: in .. the part 
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-which India has taken in our· common struggles; anxieties .and victories. 
In truth, the aesire after political responSibility has its source at· the 
Toots of the British connection , with India. It has sprung inevitably 
fromthe deeper and wider studies of human thought and history which 
that connection has opened to the Indian people." 

The illustrious founders and acknowledged guides and leaders of 
~his Congress are almost to a man no more by now, but they have by. 
their efforts left behind them a perma~ent legacy, of noble national work 
of construction which it will be the sacred duty and privilege of every 
true Indian patriot to carry forward faithfully and fearlessly on the lines 
within the natural limitations and in th:~ direction wisely delineated by 
them after due circumspection and forethought. Their inspiring coun
sel and personal example must guide us in the work of our misson. For· 
thirty long years the Congress went on doing its constructive political 
work on the lines ·laid down. The patriots ·who took part in the deli· 
berations of the Congress were distinguishable by their temperament. 
Those who preached and practised caution, moieration and self-rest
raint both in expression and demand were known as moderates and 
those who were easily excitable, impatient and over-enthusiastic in their 
expressions of demands were regarded as . extremists.. Between these 
two wings of the Congress there used to be perfect amity and good 
fellow feeling apart from the harsh and unpalatable criticism which one 
-party chose to level against the other in the heat of their debates. Till 
1917 the Congress as a whole kept the sam' end in view and practically 
pursued a uniform policy. Soon after. the famous announcement of Bri
tish policy in relation to India was made by the Secretary of State for, 
India on August 20, 1917, in the House of Commons, thdre was a feeling 
of general satisfaction all over India. Every Indian patriot was expect
antly looking forward for a scheme of constitutional reforms falling in line 
with his own ideals. Mr. Montague's visit to India, and his tours, discus
-sions and consultations with the Viceroy are all fresh in our mind. The 
British Parliament passed the Government of India Act of 1919 embody. 
ing the constitutional reforms granted to Indifl. The measure of reforms 
-granted caus~d a split among the political workers in the Congress. ThO 
Moderates or Liberals while alfirming that the reforms granted were quite 
inadequate and fell short of public expectations, held nevertheless that 
they were a substantial advance on the old state of things and that they 
wereworthtrying. The extremist section in the Congress condemned the 
r~forms as disappointing and unsatisfact:~ry and d~clined to work them, 
They went further and decided to wreck them and by usirig obstructive 
tactics, to make them unworkable. There being a fundamental differ~ 
ence in the end kept in sight by the Moderates and the Extremists the' 
-cleavage between Congress workers became acute and there was no 
room for reconciliation. The Liberals were forced by this fundam:mtal 
diiference i)l their attitude towards the Reforms to part compauy with 
the extremists who captured it and dominated the Congress. I may qu~t} 
here with ·advantage the observations of our revered old veteran Cbn; 
gress leader of revered memory~ Sir Suren1ranath Banerjea. He said : 

'•It was not without a wrench that we seceded from the Congress and absented 
<>uneloes from its special session. Some of us have contributed to build up the great 
national institution whh our life-blood. There was no sacri6ce which we were not pre
pared to make, no toil which we were not readr to undergo, for the sake of the Cougress. 
We watched it at its birth. nursed it at its orad!,, and rejoiced with parental jubilation' 
at its growing maturity. We have helped to rear up this great n~tional organizatiou, to 
steer it through the perils of childhood and the •emptations of adolesceuceand manhood 
abd now when we are within view of the crowning reward of our life·lo~g labours, we find 
the voice of con1!ict and conlrovefSJ, of bittsr opposition charged with the. elements· of 

welcome Speeoh. 
Rao Babadat lL 0.. 
Dam I e. 



coo~ railed in what bad been ihe mmple of.ow: National 
WtlOOIIIt Speech. ~:~on:!;':!/:.~: c:.els ~ modtratiou, ·prudence and expediency; dictaied by th• 

.~10 Balldlr II. 6• blgb;llti patrfllltsm, conseoraled by thuoblest:examples, casuo the winds. We oauldDot 
Datlte •· · ' blutoede; for tbe dlfrere1108 between those· wbo had ~aplllred th& maclliner:y of the-

Coosre••-1 call them Exuemiall f~ wut of • better name-and olll'&e;'ves • was ftmda
mental and that upon a matter equally fondamenla~ of snpreme and VItal tmportanci&: 
fiz., tbe question for self·sovernment o!India. The Congress exists, the Congress was. 
oalled lmo beios, tor the attaiamen~ of self-government. But .we know ·that extreme 
vlew1 would prevail at ill last special session •. We know that the scheme would ba. 
condemned there and the Interest of responsible government jeopardized •. The Congress 
""'a meaDs fio an end; viz, the attaiament ofself-government. ·We saori!lced its 
11188!1.1 for the end, the orpnlsathm of tbe Cilllgresl for the sake of eelf.gov
ernmenl for India. It has been said tbat we shoald have attended the special se~sio» 
or the Congress, urged our vlewa and if outvoted, then ood then only should we, have 
11ceded. This procedure didnot commend itaelho us. We did not wish to add to the
bitterness of a situation wbiob was already sutlioienlly painful by heated controver~~y on. 
the Con1reaa platform. If we were oatvpted, as we ware to btt, we fel.t thattbe in1lutuoe
of a m~derate conference with the atisma of a defeat, which did not represent the real 
eenae o£the countr:y, would weaken onr just influence and would take away from the 
walgbt of the deliberations of our Confmnot·. It WJnld be a oonferenoe of a defeated 
party." ' .. ·. 

From 1918 onwards, therefore,the Liberals as a distinct party have 
been holding their· annual sessions at different centres all over India~ 
This is the ninth annual session of the Liberals. There seems to be 
no possibility of reunion of these two wings of the Congress so long 
as the extremist section does not feel convinced of the impracticability 
of their line of thought and of the futility of the metliods they propose 
to employ for the attainment of the end; viz. self-government for India~ 
It is India's great misfortune that on a vital question on the solution of 
which depends her progress and welfare, her full growth to strong and 
healthy nationhood; her right place in the commonwealth of nations
and a willing recognition on all hands of her real inherent power t<r 
contribute materially to the peace and progress of the world, they should 
disagree or not see eye to eye with one another. 

The unhappy and unfortunate schism between· the two wings of 
the Congress was widened and their mutual relation largely embittered 
by a coincidence of happenings in India which were quite beyond the. 
control of the two parties. It Wt1l not be out of place, th~efore, for me 
to refer to those incidents and the activities pursued by the other wing 
to arouse public sentiment in favour of their policy. · 

. In the beginning of 1919 when it transpired that the Goveniment. 
of India proposed to introduce the Rowlatt Bill in the first session of' 
~e Indian Legislative Council in February, public meetings were held. 
~n Mad~as, Calcutta, Allahabad, Nagpur, Bombay and elsewhere, protest. 
mg agamst the measure of repression. Despite these strong protests 
t'he Government did introduce the Bill on the 6th. of February, 1919 
~nd on the lOth February it was referred to a select eommittee which 
prese~ted .its report to the Council on 151; of March, 1919. The report 
drawn up Ill hot haste wi~hin 1.8 days, roused universal resentment ~ 
Threemembers-Pandit Madan Mohan Ma!aviya, Mr. v:J. Patel and 
M~. G. S. Khnparde-refused to sign the report while the. Han. Messrs •. 
~nerje~, Sastri an:ci Shafi in their note ofdissentopposed the principie 
of the Btll. On the 12th, 13th and 14th of Mari:li, 1919,· consecutively· 
~ thre~ days the Council debated and the non:.Offieial 'members put up 
lneh by mch strong opposition. .The Council sat a whole day and night 
on the,l4 March, but the Bill was eventually passed. Mr. Gandhi 
announced through the press that the 6th April, 1919, should be observ
~d as II da~ of fast throughout India ,as an e~pluitic mark of public· 
c:ondem~ation or .~ne.Rowlatt Act so .hurrif!dly , passed into. law~· · Mr;.:: 
M. A, ltnnah, restgned .his membership of the Imperial Council . on th'ih 
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~8th February. R. B. Pandit Bishnudutt Shukul also resigned his Weloome Speech, 
· membership on March 6. Rao Balladar K. G. 

To check this widespread public distemper Sir Michael O'Dwyer 
by way of a strong counterblast denounced the agitation against the 
Rowlatt Act in his last speech in the Punjab Council on 7th April, 1919. 
'Soon after, on 9th April, Mr. Gandhi was arrested while on his way to 
Delhi. Mob disturbances followed at Lahore, Amritsar and Ahmedabad. 

Damle,. 

In the afternoon of Apri113 General Dyer marched into the Jallianwa.lla 
·Bagh with 25 British rifles, 25 Baluchi riftes, 40 Gurkhas armed with 
Kukris and two armoured cars. General Dyer took his riflemen inside 
and opened fire in 30 seconds. He fired 1650 rounds using all his 
ammunition, he had killed outright 415 on the spot and. wounded 
probably three times the killed. This wanton massacre of the Jallianwala 
iBagh, which was studiously concealed from the British people for , 
nine months raised a !trong storm of unmitigated censure all over 
!the world and will permanently go down in the pages of history as an 
.ugly black spot on the administration of India by the British people. 
Drs, Kitch!ew and Sat yapal were deported. The Satyagraha move
ment was set on foot in Calcutta and its public demonstration was dis
persed by the police opening fire on the mob. The unrest and agita
tion rapidly spread far and wide like wild fire and the Government of 
India ·promulgated a resolution justifying measures of repression. The 
Government treated the Panjab discontents and disturbances as an 
'Open rebellion and proclaimed martial law. The public pres.s was terroriz-
. ed. The Amrit Bazar Patrika press forfeited its deposit of Rs. 5,000 
and a fresh one of Rs.IO,OOO was demanded. Mr. Horniman, editor of 
:the Bombay Chronide, was deported on 26th April and strict censor
ship was ordered to be exercised on the Clzronicte, which had on that 
account to suspend publication. Both parties in the country held 
meetings and conferences to pass resolutions condemning these repres
sive measures of the Government. The regrettable incidents in the 
Punjab were so horrible that Sir Sankaran Nair also thought it his public 
duty to resign his membership of the Executive Council of the Govern· 
ment of India as his personal protest against the Government action in 
the Punjab. All this public unrest and agitation could have been easily 
avoided by the atatesmen at the helm if they had kept their heads cooJ 
and handled the situation more tactfully and sympathetically. The 
mischief was, however, done and the country was ablaze. Distrust in 
Government measures reigned supreme. All this ill-conceived and 
widely ·condemned policy of repression was being pursued at a time 
when the question of constitutional reforms as embodied in the Gov. 
emment of India Bill was being seriously argued and considered in 
both the houses of the British Parliament. Th(;) Indian public strongly 
suspected that this untoward Government attitude of repression wa8 
engineered by the element in India opposed to the grant of any power 
to Indians. Rightly or wrongly, the public mind was not favourably 
attuned to the Government policy. The Government of India Act of 
1919 became law on December 25 of that year under conditions of such 
widespread public discontent and distrust. Although previous to the 
Punjab horrors, the Reforms proposals were warmly received by the 
Indian public and there seemed a .possibility of securing unanimity in 
working the reforms when introduced, the chance was lost by the policy 
•md action of the Government itself. However, decidedly the reforms 
as introduced by the Act of 1919 may be regarded as a measure of 
advance upon the old state of things, public indignation and distrust 
of measures emanating from. the Government was so great that the 
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Weloome Speteh. Liberals found it impossible to calm the troubled waters, to pacify the 
Rao Babadar,JI. o. passions of the people and t~ bring rou~d the. hot heads to ~ mood of · 

JJamle, sober reasoning and dispassionate cons1derat1on of the essential features 
of the Reforms. In the Amrito'Br session held in December, 1919 
the Congress expressed its sense of deep resentment and of abhorren~e 
by beseeching His Imperial Majesty to recall Lord Chel~sford m 
asmuch as he bad forfeited the confidence of th~ people of lnd1a and by 
unequivocally declaring that India would not have real peace until the 
Rowlatt Act was repealed, and it affirmed its conviction that the Reforms 
Act was inadequate, unsatisfactory and disappointing. 

At the special session held at Calcutta in the September and at 
the next annual session held at Nagpur in the December of 1920, the 
Congress advocated the doctrine of non-co-operation, preached boycott 
of councils, law courts and Government educational institutions, and 
mass civil disobedience. The Nagpur Congress was attended by not 
less than 20,000 people and the saintly personality of Mr. Gandhi and 
his soul-stirring utterances kept the huge assemblage spell-bound. 
None could be heard to the contrary. Mr. Jinnah alone showed cour
age enough to stand up and amidst continuous shouting and hissing to 
raise his voice to silence the bowling crowds and assert his~ undeniable 
right to speak out his opinions without hindrance. The rage and fury 
of the people was so intense that no man of weaker nerves could face 
it, much less withstand it. The voice of Mr. Gandhi reigned supreme. 
He was revered as an oracle. His pronouncement could not be ques· 
tioned, much .less contradicted. Surrounded by a countless host of 
admirers and pious devotees, Mr. Gandhi met no opposition to his 
will and received willing allegiance and homage from the spell-bound 
masses. He interpreted this wide and profuse popular sympathy and 
support as the spontaneous will and readiness of th':l people to follow 
and carry out faithfully in practice his doctrine of non-co-operation 
boycott and civil disobedience. He proclaimed that by following his 
!(;;ad and his preaching, Swaraj was easily attainable in a year. The 
frenzied mass literally believed in the gospel and the marvel of all mar• 
vels was that a man like Mr. C. R. Das from Calcutta suspended his 
legal practice on January 19, 1921 and dedicated his life and property 
to the non·co-operation movement. This was a signal for carrying on an 
active campaign of non.cooperation. His Royal Highness the Duke of 
Connaught visited India at the bidding of His Imperial Majesty to inau
gurate the Legislative Councils, the Legislative Assembly, the Council 
of State and the Chamber of Princes established by the new scheme of 
Reforms. But hartal was observed in Calcutta on his arrival for this 
purpose. Mr. Gadhdi addressed several meetings advocating a boycott 
of the Duke's visit. Bengal and Punjab were in commotion due to 
the support the people and students received from the propagandists 
or ~on-cooperati?n· The Right Hon. Srinivasa Sastri raising his voice 
agmnst the practice of non-cooperation at a public meeting at Bombay, 
wa~ mobbed by students and other non-cooperators on Feb. 2, 1921, 
whl!: th~ Duke was at Delhi inaugurating the Council of State and the 
~egtslat1ve Assembly. La\a Lajpat Rai received orders from the Pun· 
Jab Government preventing him from entering or remaining in the 
N. W. Frontier Provinces, and Dr. Ansari exhorted the public at 
Delhi to boycott reformed councils and practise non-co-operation. The 
hav?c perpetrated by the Moplas in the Malab!l.r district filled the 
~d~an hearts with horror and disgust and Mr. Yakub Hasan from 

M
a ms who proferred personal help to the Government to pacify the 
oplas was arrested and . . d 0 . . unpnsone • ne by one the pnnc1pal advo• 
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utes of non-cooperation and boycott came to be arrested· and put Weloomo Speecbt; 
under restraint all over India as a result of the vehement propaganda ~0 ~ahadar K. G• 

<Jf non--eooperation and boycott assiduously carried on the one hand am e. 
and a determined policy of repression pursued by the Government for 
'BUd in the name of the maintenance of peace and order on the other. 
The climax was reached in December, 1921, when Pandit Moti Lal 
Nehru, Master Das, Mrs. Das and eventually Mr. C. R. Das suffered 
'Personal restraints. While these conflicting forces were at work the 
Congress at its Ahmedabad session held ou December 27, 1921, fully 
endorsed the non-co-operation programme of the Congress, and for its 
-successful execution appointed Mr. Gandhi its sole executive officer or 
dictator. Installed in this exalted position Mr. Gandhi held the reins 
()f non·cooperation only for two months and a half, as he was am;sted 
'On March 3, 1922, and convicted on March 18. At the Gaya Congress 
held in December, 1922, the same congress policy was endorsed but 
1ln January I, 1923, Mr. C. R. Das resigned his presidentship of 
the Congress and formed a separate party of his own called the 
:Swaraj party. 

The Congress at Coconada held under the presidentship of Moulana 
Mohammad Ali in December, 1923, reaffirmed the non-cooperation policy 
and the principle and policy of boycott, appealing to the nation to carry 
them out as the foundation of constructive work. It was at the Belgaum 
Congress held in December 1924, that a Das.Gandhi pact was conclud
ed uniting in the Congress the no-changers with the Swarajists. By 
-virtue of this pact a resolution was adopted to suspend the non.co-oper· 
ation programme as the national programme and permission was grant. 
ed for work in connection with the central and provincial legislatures 
·to be carried on by the Swaraj party on behalf of the Congress and as 
an integral part of the Congress organisation. Gradually but definitely 
Mr. C. R. Das was revising his policy and his speech as president of the 
Bengal Provincial Conference at Faridpur delivered on May 2, 19ZS, 
;bears ample testimony to the healthy change which was taking place in 
·his ideas. But, alas, he was not spared long to serve India. He died on 
.June 16, 1925, and the Swaraj party lost in him an indomitable leader. 
Pandit Moti Lal Nehru succeeded to the leadership of this party. In 
'the next Congress at Cawnpore in December, 1925, Messrs. Jayakar 
-and Kelkar revolted and a new party of Responsive Co.operators came 
into being. This party advocates Council entry with a view to the 
working of the reforms and coincides in all material points of its acti
vities with the party of Liberals. This steady progress of disintegration 
·taking place in the Congress camp by the formation of divergent groups 
·shows that the Congress activities are just losing their hold on the 
popular mind. This progressive history of the non·co-operators, the 
Swarajists and the Responsivists, further gives us ground to hope that 
the opposition to the working of the Reforms will slowly but surely dis· 
-appear and the Congress will again have on its platform all its workers 
reunited with minds chastened by experience and hearts filled with love 
and good fellow·feeling. Time will heal the sores if still existing and 
experience will teach sobriety and prudence. With these signs of an 
early possibility ofrapproacbm~nt the Liberal m~m'.>ers who attended 
the last session of the Liberal Federation in Calcutta last December, 
ilet on foot negotiations with the leaders of the different groups. These 
negotiations carried on in a spirit of give and take succeeded so far as 
to bring into existence a party of coalition. The Liberals, th:: Respon· 
sivists and the Independents offered to coalesce into this new party 

"Which was formilly established in Bombay in the fir~t week of April; 
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19Z6 at a meeting of the members of these parties in Chinabagh. The: 
"':::'::.'::~o.reco~ised leaders of the Responsive Cooperation ?arty, ~essrs Jayaka_r 

llalllt · and Kelkar expressed their personal agreement w1th the mms and poli· 
cy of this National party, but deferred final action until the members ~f 
their party were formally consulted and t~eir consen~ to .coalesce Ill 
this party was obtained. Seeiug that a form1d~~le combmatiOtl of ~he 
prominent and intelligent s~ction of the pobtlcal workers was bemg 
fonned to oppose the activities of the Swarajists Mr. Motilal Nehru tried 
through the personal influence of Mr. Gandhi to bring about an under• 
standing between the Swarajists and Responsivis~s. ?n the 21st of 
April last a compromise was effected at. Sabarmat1 but 1t w_as to be su?· 
mitted to the All-India Congress Committee for confirmation. Pandtt 
Motilal found that prominent Swarajists were not prepared to support 
the tenus of this compromise known at the Sabarmati pact, and sought to
offer explanation about the difference in th:: understanding between the 
parties to the compromise. In the first week of May, 1926, the com pro. 
mise failed and the Swaraj and the Responsivist parties remained the two· 
militant parties in the Co ogress. The imperious mandates to walk out 
and walk in issued to the Congress members in the central and:provincial 
legislative councils by the Swaraj execute committee and the literal exe
cution of these mt~ndates by the members so enjoined lowered the Swa
raj parties activities in the public estimation and there is no knowing 
when the smouldering fire of disagreement may kindle into flames and 
destroy the apparent amity which is being kept up with great efforts in 
the working of the Congress programme. One dominant result of the 
Swaraj tactics which has largely weaned popular sympathy from thern 
is the actual suspension of Reforms in Bengal froin June 25 to January-
31,1927 and in the C. P. and Berar from April201 i926, to January 31, 
1927. No manner of reasoning can Slltisfy an inquiring mind that the 
swarajist methods appeal to the general public as calculated to serve the 
best interests oflndia. ' 

During the period of t~ouble and anxiety as shown above, the 
Liberal party had an arduous task to perform. It had to raise its voice 
of vehement protest 11gainst the repressive measures ot the Government,. 
to emphasise the defects of the Reforms Scheme brought to the surface 
by its actual working and incessantly but fearlessly to combat the futile 
dissemination of doctrines of non-cooperation, mass civil disobedience,. 
and boycott. The Government looked upon the Liberal party with 
distrust and perhaps with serious misgivings when it unsparingly 
condemned the Government measures of repression. The people, on 
the other band, called it names, denounced it as a snake in the grass,.. 
and as a band of traitors to the country. Foully deprecated and held 

· up to wanton ridicule, the Liberal party was driven to a position which 
be~me intolerable. Deprived of all sense of respect for age, education, 
somal standing and eminent public service, students and crowds of 
Peop.le imbued with the spirit . of rowdyism could freely shout down 
pubhc speakers on public platforms. What stormy scenes such high 
personages as Dr. Besant, the Right Hon. Srinivasa Sastri and Sir Suren
dmnat~ Baner!ea had to face during this period of public unrest and 
tense d1saffection towards the Liberals, is a matter well within our 
memory. This was primarily due to the fact that the cult of Gandhism 
a~ misinterpreted by the people reigned supreme all over India. The 
L1beral party withstood with fortitude and forbearance all rebuffs, ridi
cule, calumny and misrepresentation, and patiently maintained its
ground boldly, firmly and persistently, fully fortified as it was by thO:c 
~ngth of its convictions. 



• Both the wings of the Congress as it originally stood, came to be Weloome Speeoh. · 
Thi d ~ao Bahadar K. 6, distrusted and therefore unheeded by the Gover~ment. s was a?. Damlo. . 

is altogether an undesirable result. It is uademable that all the po~tl-
cal workers in India, whether they are inside the Congress or outside 
and whether they belong to one group or another, are animated by the 
same motive to do devoted service to their motherland and are fired with 
the same righteous and noble sentiment of patriotic love for India. They 
have honestly been seeking out the surest way to carry forward the 
political status of India to the highest altitude attainable as early as 
possible. They are agreed also as to the practical limitations within 
which their activities have to be · carried on. In this state of things 
every right-minded patriot has to place the true interests of his country 
above considerations .of self or party. In his heart of hearts every 
sensible Indian cherishes and must cherish an ardent wish for the rapid 
advance of his country to the destined goal, viz., responsible self-govern-
ment or Swaraj. For an early realisation ofthis object is required the 
consolidation of our forces and united action in the right direction. Any 
move which retards this onward march in the direction marked out has 
to be scrupulously avoided. The road is one and the same it must be 
clear to every one who has to use it and he must vigilantly keep it in 
sight despite the elusive effects of a temporary stormy atmosphere or 
foggy weather. Deviation from the right path means so much waste of 
energy and consequent delay in reaching the' goal. Those who lose 
their path and in their. stray wanderings ask their fellow-workers to join 
their company, require more guides to bring them back to the right 
path and this necessarily entails delay. Perhaps it may amount to an 
act of immodesty or impertinence on:my ·part-an humble worker in 
an obscure corner of the country devoting his attention to the study of 
politics-to go out of his limited groove, and to criticise the value and 
propriety of the counsel which the widely acknowledged leaders of non
cooperators and the Swarajists are deliberately giving to the country. 
That higher task of responsibility and superior authority, I must leave 
to abler and worthier hands. I shall content myself with asserting my 
honest conviction that the activities of th~ Swarajists and non-coopera-
tors in the country are proving a serious handicap to the smooth aud 
orderly progress of the country along the right path. 

The Government of India Act, 1919, in its preamble which embo
dies in an amplified form, the Declaration of August ZO, 1917, postulates 
in clear terms that the British Parliament shall be the sole judge to 
determine the amount of cooperation rendered and the progress 
achieved by the Indian people in working the reforms granted. Those 
in the country who have avowedly disclaimed association with the 
Reforms inaugurated under this Act and proposed to wreck or obstruct 
them in every possible manner, can have no claim for hearing before 
this judge. They have voluntarily chosen to deny themselves the 
opportunity to press their version of the country's grievances and 
hav~ng thus forfeited. their right to influence the judge by addressing 
thetr arguments to htm, their cries will not catch his ears. They will 
be out of court by their own act. The Government of India Act, 1919 
expressly prescribes a definite procedure for the determination of 
India's claim to.a further and larger measure of responsible self-govern
ment, and prov1des that the ·statutory Commission as its accredited 
a~ent will inve.~gate the merits of the claim and report its recommenda
tions to the Bntish Parliament for final determination. Will it in anv 
~y be possible for Swarajists and non-cooperators to avoid the pre;. 
cnbed procedure ? They are not in a position to deny the binding force 



f th Act Much Jess can they question the authority ·of the British 
w eloome Speeob. o e • · h Ia' 1 d · ·n b n her 
.RaoBalwlarli.G•Parliamenttodeterminethemeritsof_t ec. 1m. n ~~~.WI eo · 
:. oamfe, . trial before the Royal Commission which will come out m 1929. If. the 

Swarajists and the non-cooperators who po~e as th~ r~a~ repres~ntattves 
of India purposely keep out and avoid ventilating t ~1r JUSt gr~evances, 
who will suffer 7 Can they afford to treat so hghtly th1s grave 
situation 7 Can they not cast aside their personal sense of dis• 
pleasure or dislike and give up their attitude of wrecking or obstructing 
the Reforms, for the sake of their country which they love so dearly 
and in advocating und furthering whose cause they are and ought to be 
prepared to make the largest personal sacrifice demanded of them ? The 
claims of India will have to be presented before the Commission as 
strongly as possible with a united will and purpose. Shall I be appealing 
in vain to my fellow-countrymen when I imploringly beseech them to 
rise to the occasion, to prove tbemselves to be the worthy and loyal sons 
of India, and to work whole-heartedly, lovingly and unitedly to press 
India:s claims on the attention of the Commission, in the best and most 
effective manner? I feel confident that petty party quarrels and dilfe. 
rences will not prevent them from the perfol'Jllance of their clear duty 
to their country. Shall I be fruitlessly invoking their good-will and 
i:O·operation in the heavy and responsible task ahead of us which will 
require a full measure of energy and attention from the best brains in 
India, no matter what way their inclinations lie ? The country's need 
transcends all personal difficulties and grievances. Let us then forget 
the past, give up misunderstanding, forgive wrongs real or imagined, 
and sincerely join hands solely to throw our heart and might into our 
.country's cause, and win it easily and successfully with one mind 
and aim. 

Our misfortunes do not end with our political dissentions, We 
have amidst us religious antagonism and consequent religious feuds tG 
-contend against. These religious disputes have long sine~ been untler~ 
mining our strength. India's population mainly consists of two reli
gious communities, Hindus · and Mahomedans. The former are 163 
millions while the latter are 67 millions of the entire popul~tion. ·. But 
it is a matter to be greatly regretted that both these communities, born 
and bred on the same soil, moving· . in the same atmosphere and 'intima
tely and equally interested in the prqspe_rity and progress of the ·com
mon land ~nd in the establishment of harmony and good-will between 
class and class, have been nevertheless distrusting each other, and their 
mutual misunderstandings are the root cause of all Hindu and Maho· 
medan disputes of which we hear so much and which are calculated tG · 
arrest our political growth. . For one reason or another, in season and 
out of season, this religious antagonism exhibits itself in open violence. 
During the past few years this communal tension has developed and 
extended widely, and has assumed alarming proportions So much so 
that the Muslim League may any moment openly threaten to sever all 
con~ection with the National Congress and its activities and may 
dectde to work exclusively to further only the Muslim interests in 
~ndia. Religious orthodoxy was more rampant in days of old than it 
1s now. It might or might not have served any purpose in days gone 
by and we are not concerned with its previous history. It is now 
common knowledge how Turkey has emerged from the War. The 
Angora .Republic has shaken off the hold of old religious notions, ideals 
and p~e)udtce~. With the Turks religion does nat stand above politics. 
Its cla~s on 1ts followers have been subordinated to those of the State. 
},n I.ndta, however,. the. same old _n,.o~iOQ. surviv~s In full .force.. With 
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<due respect to this doctrine, which it is nobody's right to · meddle with, . W oloome S~b. 
it will be admitted on all hands that a major part of a Mahomedan's .Rao Babadar K.G. 

'CVery-day life is engaged like that of the non-Mahommedan population Damle, · 

in attending to non-religious matters of purely worldly importance 
:and in their associations with their fellow-men of other faiths the occa· 
sions are rare when their religious preachings affect their every day acts 
:and their relations with other communities. The history of all civilized 
countries, Turkey included, teaches us that in proportion as the peoples' 
.interests advance in matters political, social, and international, the 
primitive rigidity of religious precepts and injunctions requires to be 
-relaxed and religious orthodoxy to be shaken off so as to permit social 
and political growth to keep pace with advancing and changing times 
:and circumstances. In India both the Mahomedans and the Hindus 
_possess a large community of interest. Neither of them can afford to 
impede and risk the steady advancement of their political growth and 
social amity. Both must advance side by sid~ with equal pace and in 
'equal measure if the entire body politic of India is to present a 
healthy and all-sided advancement. The religion of neither community 
-should demand a surrender of these non-religious interests. Religion 
teaches us our duty to God and our devotion to Him can be expressed as 
fervently in a temple as in a mosque. The conventional outward symbols 
formalities clothed with sentiments of religious sanctity have hard 
ly any permanent and real value in estimating the depth of heart and 
the steadiness of mind dedicated by a religious devotee to the service and 
.-realization of the Divine Power. The religious truths far as they are 
-divine claim common allegiance and homage from humanity .as a whole. 
That being so the apparent points of antagonism discernible in what 
may be strictly deemed to be mere outward conventional appendages 
JShou!d not be regarded as of great significance and value. They may 
be made adjustable to varying needs and circumstances ; such adjust-
ment does not affect the high divine truths. It behoves the leaders of 
both the communities~therefore seriously to consider the religious aspect 
of the situation and to find out a workable formula in practice to avoid · 
,the outbursts of religious passion and consequent communal distur-
·bances. 

Non-Brahmin activities as they have been pursued lately form an· 
.:othe( disquieting feature of the present times in India. [l.s a result of 
the wide growth of democratic institutions and the spread of education 
an awakening of political consciousness and a sense of individual value 
as an integral part of the body politic have arisen and are developing far 
·.and wide. They indicate the healthy progress of the people in the right 
·direction. The assertion of individual rights is always welcome, but 
bigher social duty demands that the assertion of the right or its exer. 
-cise need not be expressed in an offensive tone or manner. Further 
'the recognition of this right must be free from feelings of hatred and 
animosity. The non-Brahmin agitation set on foot in some places has 
assumed a form which is distasteful anJ offensive and instead of win
ning public applause alienates public appreciation and sympathy. My 
earnest appeal to those [who are leading this agitation is that they 
should guide its course so inoffensively and dec~ntly that it engenders 
no feelings of hatred, annoyance or disrespect towards the Brahmin as 
a class. 

I have so far dealt with conditions as they are. There are many 
.s~bjects of great importance which affect India's march towards respon':' 
4>1ble !!elf-government. . There are important questions such a~:- 1 
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(1) Indianization of the Artily· 
(3) Indianization of the Civil Service . 
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(3) Early establishment of a truly Indian Navy. 
(4) Indian fiscal policy. 
(5) Measures of economic amelioration. 
(6 1 Compulsory educati:>n with liberal state aid. 
(7) The treatment of Indians overseas. 

These questions require treatment by abler hands a~d I may safe
ly reserve them for the worthy Preside~t and other pr?mment delegates 
attending this session of. the Federation. The achievements of t~e 
League ofNations and of the successive Imp erial. C~nferences form m. 
themselves important topics and I am sure they will mterest the dele
gates. The part which India plays in the deliberations of these august 
assemblies and what status India must aspire to attain as a constituent 
member thereof are weighty considerations which require our close 
study and steady and persistent attention. The Commonwealth of ID:
dia Bill as embodying a common national demand-whether adequate, 
or inadequate, comprehensive or inadequate-deserves urgent attention 
and sympathetic support from the Indian people as a whole. These 
are my humble suggestions which I beg to place before the subjects 
committee which will be appointed to-day and it will be their pleasure 
and discretion to select such of them as they may deem fit for discus~ 
sion and determination. 

I feel I have a!rea dy encroached unduly long on your pa~ience and 
indulgence. It is time for me to step aside and ask you to proceed to. 
elect your President. Before resuming my seat, I again take the 
liberty to warmly thank you for the hearty response you so genersusly 
gave to the invitation of the Reception Committee by attending this 
conference unmindful of the great personal inconvenience, worry and 
'trouble it involved. 

ELECTION OF PRESIDENT. 

Sir Chimanlal Setalvad: Mr. Chairman, Ladies and Gentlemen,.. 
the task has been entrusted to me to propose the President of this. 
Liberal Federation this year. Ladies and gentlemen, it is now nine 
years since we separated from the Congress in the political sense. The 
part which is played by the Lib~rals in forming a separate org!\nisation 
and continuing it has now been fully demonstrated. During these nine 
years, though misreprese nted, maligned and abused, the Liberal party
has steadfastly pursued its principles and followedwhat it thought to be 
right in the real interests of the country and, ladies and gentlemen, it 
is grntifying to see that slowly but surely the country is comirig to rea
lise that the real salvation lies in following the principles advocated by 
th~ Liberal party and not in following the clap trap of people who pro-· 
mts~ them Swaraj in a year, who promise them Swaraj in a month by 
plymg the Charka and following the doctrines of civil disobedience and 
non-co;>perntion. The recent elections, ladies sud gentlemen, afford 
us cousidernble eucourngement. In Bombay, in the University consti
tuency, which consists of the educated classes, the graduates, we have 
got ret~rned ~r: Paranjpye (Applause), a steadfast Liberal, by an over
whelnung maJortty, a majority excetding the combined votes of the 
ot~er t":o defeated candidates. In the United Provinces we have the 
satisfaction of having veteran Liberal leaders like our esteemed GeneraL 
Secretary, ~r. Chiutamani (applause) and Mr. Kunzru (appause )• 
returned Wtth overwhelming majorities again, and I am sure, ladies and. 
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gentlemen that if we persist in our task and if we go on steadfastly as we Eleotion of Presi-

have gone on till now, we shall yet succeed in relieving the country from 5~811'-Chl tal 
· · · · I d t t It I r man the false doctrines by which 1t 1s betng m1s e a presen • on Y Setalvall. 

requires steadfast working, firm belief in our principles and persistent 
working to make those principles to the general population. I cannot but 
observe that in one particular we are lacking and it is the work through· 
out tlie year. If the Liberal party would be, as it should be, more active 
throughout the year, would be more active in the way of bringing home 
to the people the correctness of their principles, 1 am sure it would 
fin4 much greater support than it is finding now. Ladies and gentle• 
men, I have great pleasure in proposing my friend, Sir P. S. Sivaswamy 
Aiyar (applause), to the chair of this session of the Federation. Sir 
P. S. Sivaswami Aiyer,ladies and gentlemen, needs no introduction to. 
any audience in India. He has devoted his whole life to public affairs, 
he has large administrative experience, he was Vice.Chancellor of the 
Universitv of Madras, and he has always in his behaviour, in his public 
life and i~ his utterances displayed high political sense and patriotism. 
As you remember, ladies and gentlemen, he was a member of what is 
known as the Muddiman Committee on the working of the Reforms and 
he was one of those who signed the minority report voicing the require· 
ments of the country. It would have been a majority report if two Indian 
gentlemen who since declared themselves for the minority had stood by 
their real convictions. (Hear, hear.) Ladies, and gentlemen, I do not 
propose to detain you longer. Sir P. S. Sivaswamy Aiyer is so well-known 
to the people of this country and it is indeed our good fortune 
to have secured him to preside over this session of the Federation. 
I beg to propose Sir P. S. Sivaswamy Aiyer to take the chair. 
(Applause). 

Mr. C. Y. Chintamani : :::..adies and Gentlemen, the Chairman of 
the Reception Committee and also my friend Sir Chiman!al Setalvad 
referred to the circumstances in which we, old Congressmen, deemed it 
necessary to separate ourselves from that organisation and form this 
Liberal party. During the eight years of our e:r.istence there has been 
no leader of the party .who has been more uniformly loyal and faithful 
to its principles and policy and more constantly helpful to everyone 
connected with the party than the honoured Liberal whose election as 
President of this session I have the great honour to second. (Hear, 
hear.) At the second session of the Federation held seven years ago 
in Calcutta Sir Sivaswamy Aiyer was the President and you well remem· 
ber the highly instructive address which he delivered on that occasion. 
Those who knew the extreme unpopularity of the Liberal party and 
its great numerical weakness hardly dared to hope when we met in the 
Town Hall of Calcutta in 1919 that we would live as a party for so 
long as we have done. You have already been told of the change of 
public feeling in our favour. If during these years we have been able 
to maintain ourselves and to do some useful work, the credit for that is 
due to no small extent to the lawyer and educationist, the scholar and 
statesmen, the upright man and the disintersted patriot)whom we claim 
not only as a leader but as a teacher. (Hear, hear.) Sir Sivaswami 
Aiyer has a record of public work behind him and is a man of such 
signal personal worth that any country might be proud of him and imy 
assembly and any . party of which he is leader has reason to 'rejoice in 
that distinction conferred upon it. (Hear, hear.) It has been my 
privilege to have been admitted to the confidence and friendship of Sir 
Sivaswamy Aiyer and I ilm free to confess that I am not tired of speak
ing to friends who know him less intimately how great is the value I 
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attach to his leadership of the Liberal party and how grateful I feel tQ 

the circumstance that I can reckon him a friend. 
This year the Liberal Federation me:ts in circu~stances ~o:e 

critical, speaking with reference to it~ o:wn mternal affrurs, than It did 
in any preceding year and therefore, 1t IS of the greater , ~alue that a 
politician who is a~philosopher, a patriot who hafs tffih~ q~alitieds btoth . of 
insight and of foresight should be at the helm o a airs m or er o giV<'~ 
a sagacious lead. 

With these words I have great pleasure in inviting you to signify 
in an enthusiastid manner your support of the proposition that is now 
before you. (Applause.) 

Babu Jatindranath Baau: Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen, 
I have great pleasure in supporting the resolution that has been placed' 
before you by Sir Cbimanlal Setalvad. Sir Sivaswamy Aiyer, as you 
have already heard, has been nearly all his life a worker for ouc nation~! 
progress. There is one particular department of national progress 1n 
which he bas taken a great deal of interest and to which he has devoted 
a great amount of his work and it is the military. organisation of the 
people. For the uplift of a nation one of the things that is vitally 
necessary is to fit the people for self-defence. So long as we are 
dependent upon the forces of an alien power, to support us in our hours 
of need, we cannot expect that we should have political power brought 
into our hands.3.Sir Sivaswamy Aiyer, both as regards the Auxiliary 
Forces and as regards the Permanent Army establishment, has tried to 
see that the rights and claims of the people are not overlooked. Gentle
men, we are passing through a critical stage of our national develop
ment, And it is a matter of congratulation that we have Sir Sivaswamy 
Aiyer as the President at our deliberations at this meeting of the Fede
ration. Gentlemen, you have to the right and to the left of the chair 
the portraits of two men who devoted their life to the work of national 
regeneration 'in this country. They studied our needs and our wants 
and our difficulties and they exerted themselves to the utmost of 
their powers in finding methods and means that would lift us from the 
position in which we now are. Sir Sivaswamy Aiyer is now before us to 
carry on the work for which the foundations were laid by Mahadeo Govind 
Ranade and Gopal Krishna Gokhale. Like the disciples of the ancient 
Vedic sages who through generations kept up the glow of sacrificial fire, 
we are confident that Sir Sivaswamy Aiyer will keep up :the spirit of 
the work that these two great partiots initiated. I have great pleasure, 
gentl~men, in supporting the resolution. (Applause.) 

Rao Bahadur V. R. Pandit next supported the proposition i11 
Maratbi and it was carried by loud and enthusiastic acclamation. 

The Presidential Address. 
The Prealdenlial 

Addreaa Sir Sivaswamy Aiyer was then garlanded amidst cheers as he rose 
to deliver his Presidential address. He said: Sir Slvuwamy 

.l.lyer, 
MR. CHAIRMAN AND FELLOW'~DELEGAT!!:S: 

. I am grateful to the Liberal Party for its mark of confidence in 
c:alllng upon me to preside over its deliberations for a second time 
during its history. Owing to an accident, from the effects of which I 
have not yet fully recovered, I should have preferred that your choice 
had devolved apon some other member of our party. But, as it was 
represented to me that it was not possible for the committee t~ find 
any oneelse to:fin the office, I had no other alternative than to obey your 
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-call. I was all the more impelled to do so for the reason that the name The Pn~~~idential 

-of our party does not enjoy popular favour like some ol the newfangl~ tt!~7:.waiiiJ' 
ed names which have the charm of novelty. Allow me to thank you mo~ Alyer. "' · 
sincerely for the honour you have conferred upon me by your choice. 

All India has been deeply shocked by the dastardly murder of 
·swami Shradhanand by a Mahomedan fanatic four days ago, It throws 
·a lucid light upon the unhappy relations between the two main com· 
111unities which to our sorrow have prevailed for some time since the 
attempts of the Hindus to fraternise over the Khilafat question. It has 
-vividly brought home to all minds the danger to the country of allow
ing this communal tension to continue unchecked. If the death of 
:Swami Sbradhanand will strengthen the hands of those who are seek· 
ing to bring about a reconciliation and will hasten that much-desired 
-consumrilation, be will not have died in vain. His was a noble soul 
which gave itself wholeheartedly to the uplift and service of the 
country. He espoused with fervour the Arya Samaj of purifying ideal 
the Hindu religion from latter day corruptions and reforming Hindu 

·society by the abolition of the distinctions of caste and the promotion 
of inter-marriages. His great educational experiment of the Gurukul at 
Hard war was an attempt to translate the whole Hindu method of edu.
·cation into practice and commanded sympathy and admiration. He 
·strove for unity between Hindus and Mahomedans during the days of 
the Khilafat movement. He believed that the only abiding basis of 
'true friendship between communities is respect for each other's 
manliness, bravery and readiness to defend rights. His association with the 
Shuddhi and Sangathan movements has been ascribed to fanaticism, but 
I doubt whether be was more narrow-minded or fanatical than any other 
person who earnestly believes in a proseletyzing religion, be it Chiristia
nity or Islam. Great patriots of his type with deep faith, lofty ideals, 

-courage of convictions, resolute purpose and unremitting effort are un. 
-common anq the memory of this martyr to his faith is. an inspiration to 
their countrymen. 

During the year that is now coming to a close, our party lost two 
distinguished members who had rendered signal servic~ to the country 
~nd to the party. Sir K. G. Gupta was one of the earliest Indian re
~ruits to enter the civil service, and after rising to the highest 
position in the service, ,which it was then possible for an Indian 
to attain, was appointed a !llember of the Secretary of State's Council 
by Lord Morley. As a member of the. Esher Committee, he 
strongly urged the policy of Indianisation of the Army, a 
subject in which he took a keen interest to the last. His mature 
experience and sage counsel were always at the disposal of the Liberal 
Party. Receiving his political training at the feet of Sir Phirozeshah 
Mehta and Sir DiiJ.shaw Wacha, Mr. Samarth was an active member of the 
Congress for many years. He was the Organising Secretary of the 
First Moderate Conference and continued to be a staunch member of 

i.he Liberal Party. As a member of the Liberal Delegation to. England, 
-as a member of the first Indian Legislative Assembly, as a member of 
the various important committees and commissions to which he was 
.appointed and finally as a member of the Secretary of State's Council 
his life wss one of strenuous public service and zealous championshi; 
·oflndian interests. 

THE GENl:RAL ELECTIONS 

. · We are meeting at the close of the third. general election to the 
-various legislative bodies in the country · a_nd it ~s useful to make 11. 
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f th Po•ition of the different political parties. It must be-survey o e • · · f 
r d that the Liberal Party has gained no matenal accesston o con. esse · · b · d 

numbers in the various legislatures, though our posttlon may e sal 
to b J'ghtly better than it was at the end of 1923. Some of our most 
r~i~;nt fellow-liberals, who were defeated in the elections· of 1923,. 

~ave been successful in the recent elections and will be a great source 
of strength to the various bodies to which they hav~ been elected. 
Our hearty congratulations are due to Dr.~· P. Para?Jpye, Mr: C. y. 
Chintamani, Pandit Hriuay Nath Kunzru, S1r P. C. M1tter and St~ S. M~ 
Chitnavis. 1 am not clear which party has the honour to clan~ my 
r 'end Sir Hari Singh Gour as a member, but I know that he ts one 
0~ those who are prepared to work the constitution and I extend my 
congratulations to him also on his election for the third time as a. 
member of the Assembly, where I trust he will carry on his. 
mission as a !nw-giver and social reformer with characteristic zeal, .in
dustry and vigour. For the first time in the history of the In.d~an.. 
Legislative Councils a lady has been nominated as a member and I reJOICe 
that the distinction belongs to my province. It is an event of great 
significace and will, I hope, be followed by the nomination or electi~n.. 
of a larger number of women in our Legislative Councils. The expert. 
mentis pregnant with hopes of fruitful work in the field of social wel· 
fare and the amelioration of the position of women . in the domain of 
persona.! law. May I offer our felicitations to Dr. Muthulakshmi,. the 
first recipient of this honour? 

There are numerous political parties in this country going under 
different names and with various aims, but they may be classified under 
two main heads-those who wish to work the. constitutional reforms .. 
and those who wish to wreck them. The former class mat be again. 
roughly divided into those who profess the communal creed and those WhG 
do not, From the point ofview of the interestsofthecountry,itis rather 
a difficult task to decide who are likely to cause greater harm ,_to the 
country, whether it is the Swarajists who wish to wreck the col!stitu• 
tion or tb~ communalists who prefer the interests of sections of the 
community to those of the nation at large. The results of the elections 
are viewed with satisfaction both by Pandit Motilal Nehru, the leader 
o( the Swarnjists, and by Lata Lajpat Rai, one of the distinguished 
leaders of the Hindu Maha Sabha party. Let us briefiy examine, the 
situation and see whether the cause of those who are prepared to. 
wreck the constitution has secured a victory. Except in Madras and 
in Behar and Orissa, there bas been no addition to the strength of th~ 
Swarajist party. They have suffered severely in the United Provinces and 
the. Central Provinces. The success of the Swarajists in Madras cannot 
b~.IDterpreted as due solely !o the unmitigated ascendancy of the Swa• 
raJtSt creed.' It may, with considerable justice, be claimed that the result 
of the elections was largely determined by the communal issue. There 
were only two powerful parties in the province, the so-called Justice party 
stron.gly entrenched in the seats of power and well-organised and equipp
ed With funds ~nd the Swarajist party, which fought the ections under 
the Congr.ess ticket and was equally well-organised. The Independent 
~arty, which .~efused to ide?tify itself either with the Justice party 
r the SwaraJtst party and tncluded the Liberals and Home Rulers. 

";l9 co~parntively inferior in organisation and could not put up can
d~dates tn all the constituencieg, In many constituencies, like the
City .or Madras, there were candidates only on behalf of the two main. 
parties, the Justice party and the Swarajist party. Those wh<> 
were opposed to the communal creed of the Justice party had no other 
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hltemative than to vote for the Swarajisls. It was for many voters . The l'residenllal 

a choice between the devil and the deep sea. It remains to be seen AddreSII. . 

f h S .. 11 k t Sir Slwanamy whether the 45 members o t e waraJISt party are a wrec ers a Aiyer. · · 
heart. If the representatives of the Hindu Sabha party, who have 
succeeded in the elections in the Punjilb and the United Provinces, 
are guided by sectarian ideals, it would be a misfortune not less serious 
than the return of those who are pledged to wreck the constitution. 
But I hope that under the . ·leadership of broad-minded patriots like 
Lala Lajpat Rai and Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya, the representatives 
of the Hindu Sabha party will be guided along safe lines. and will 
not be 'influenced· by any spirit of animosity towards the Mussalmans~ 
The lulbit ·of strict insistence upon rights ·may be . unfavourable-/a ~ 
spirit of compromise and may stand in the way of reconciliation · bet7 
ween conflicting sects. I trust that the object of the Hindu Sabha 
is not the denial of equal opportunites to Mahomedans, but the defenc~ 
of the rights of Hindus against encroachment by members of other 
communities~ I should hesitate to believe that patriots of the culture 
and experience of Lala Lajpat Rai and Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviy~ 
would,like the Non-Brahmin leaders, inculcate or tolerate a spirit of hosti· 
'lity to other communities or counsel them against any reconciliatio~ 
Taking the elections for India as a whole, the conclusion may be fairly 
drawn that while there is likely to be a definite set-back in the policy 
of the Swarajist party, there will probably be no pronounced develop;. 
ment of sectarianism. 

LIBERAL AND Sw ARAJIST CREEDS. 

Let us now tum our eyes to the position of our own party. From 
the very moment of the inauguration of the·· reforms we adopted the 
view that, while the reforms fell short of our expectations and were 
defective in many respects, they marked a substantial step in advance 
of the previous state of things and that we were bound to work the 
reforms for what they are worth. The reforms opened to us new 
opportunities for useful constructive work and ·we felt we were not 
justified in throwing them away in a· fit of sulkiness. There were imper· 
fections inherent in the very structure of the scheme of the Act.· There 
were difficulties created by the rules framed under the act and by the 
manner iU: which they were worked by the Governors. There were 
also difficulties created by the exceptional financial stringncy which 
prevailed during the first term of the Legislative Councils. In spite of 
all these impediments, we resolved to work-the reforms -in a spirit of 
co-operation with. the Gov~r~en~.J :We were p~ep~(l~ to demonstrate 
our fitness for further advance by the success with which we could work 
the constitution. The goal of. political parties 'in Indiit.'is· no doubt the 
same, but there- are <~nly. ·t:wo' ways of· attaining it-either with' the 
consent of the British nation and Parliament or against their wishes and 
by force· of arms. The latter method is so obviously impossible that no 
party in India has advocated it.. But, as a substitute for a revolution by 
force of arms,· the weapon of non-violent non-co-operation has been 
suggested. From the · beginnilig we pointed out the dangers of the 
policy of non-co-operation and~the difficulty of maintaining non-viOlence: 
The numerous outbreaks, or. violence that followed the inauguration 
of this policy hive aliundantrfJiistlfied our 'warning. The enquiry 
Diade by the 'CongresS' Comtiiittee showed 'tliat the countrY was not 
prepared for mass civil disobedience. The policy of non-co-operation 
originally included the boycott o( councils as well as schools and taw 
c:olits• . The boycott was , a complete failure and the Swarajist party 
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h sta ted with the object of wrecking the councils from inside~ 
T!:!:~dtDilal ~: ~o~~y :as adopted against Mr. Gandhi's own advice and soon found 
Sir Slwisramr to be impracticable. The Government pf India Act has b~en framed 

Alyer, with sufficient foresight to provide against all dead-Jocks which may be 
created by would-be wreckers.and the .swarajist ~arty has lear~ed how 
impossible it Is to wreck the constitution. or bnng the machinery of 
administnltion to a stall.d$till. 

'SW ARAjl8't' !FAILURE. 

The leader of tlie Swarajist party was obliged to confess during the 
last Delhi Session of the Assembly that the party had failed to achieve 
its object. Ho said that he bad no further use for show institutions like 
the Assembly and that the least they could do to vindicate the honour 
·and se!t-respect of the nation was to get out of them and go back to the 
country fpr work. He said that in the country they would try to devise 
_those sanctions which alone could impel any Government to grant the 
demands of the people. He hoped and trusted that the nation would 
give a suitable reply to the truculent rejection ·of their .demands and 
would send them again in larger numbers with a stronger mandate and, 
God willing, with the sanction for fulfilling its llSpirations and enforce· 
ment of its commands. It is perhaps not strange that show institutions 
have a great fascination for the Swarajists and . that they have again 
decided to enter the show-halls. The Swarajist party has not been 
returned in larger numbers except in Madras. May we ask what new 
weapons the learned Pandit has forged and what simction for enforcing 
the commands of lihe people or of the Swarajist party he bas secured ? 
,The sanction which he darkly hinted at could only be the sanction of 
mass civil disobedience. We. wonder whether the country has since the 
8th of March, 1926, been secretly· or openly prepared for mass civil 
disobedience and whether it i~ any more fit to resort to this weapon 
.tha~ it wa~ :w~en t.be Pongr~f¥l committee submitted its ~eport. Knqw, 
-ing, as the Swarajist~ must do, that t~e country is not prepared to follow 
them in the stunt of civil disobedience, their talk of sanctions is mean~ 
.ingless and can only be sheer bluff •. Many members of the. Swarajist 
party c~erish the belief that bluff may ~ceive the British people; But. 
~he British G9vernment has been sulficiently long in this country to b.e 
able to diS!:inguish between bluff and effective threa~ . and prominent; 
,tta~men in the seats of .authority have repeatedly warned us that. 
'While the.Britjsh ~arli~ment woul4 be willing to carry out· its promisee1 
j~ \fOul4 JleVI!r ~ak.e a.ny I)Op.c.essiou~ to I!lel!~S or vi.o~noe. ' 

' . CaANGts or TH!l: OoNGR:tss CREttri. · 
> •• • •• • : •• ' • J 

l'he ere~ of the Congress .party ~s undergone many changes• 
They have climbed down from their bights of non-co-operative llloofness.: 
til participation in the work ofthe councils. They have climbed down,. 
from a policy of uniform, continuous and ·consistent pbstructi~n to a 
policy of su~porting some at least of the tp,easures for the qenefit of the 
.P~ple. It 1s not however likely that the . Swarajist party as a whole 
.mll abandon their infructuous policy and r11turn from barren wilderness
to the paths of common fiense and wisdom. 

-THt R!VOLT OF. tH!t 'Rl:;Stlo,NStviS'l'S, . . 

.· ·wi~~ t~e robust good. sense anq ~ip_ of the ~~~ties ~hich ~ 
<:ba~ctertstic ofth~ Maharashtra cpmmunityJ they _have led a· revolt 
~gqms~ the fatuous policy of.the Swaraiist:l party and suceeded inform ... 
\ng t;htl P~ty ofReapQ!l!!ivtt .co-op~lll~n.:., We.welcom'. the formation. 
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joined us and seems to fight shy of the nam~ "Liberal." In what respect Addl'llll. 

the creed of this party differs from ours and what its distinguishing 5~1 SlwatWamy 

-characteristics are, I have not succeeded in ascertaining. But I prefer to yer, 
<!well upon the large measure of agreement between their views and ours 
rather than upon any differences. All honour to the leaders of tbis re-
"Volt and I offer my felicitations to Mr. Kelkar, Mr. Jayakar, Mr. Aney 
.and other leaders on the conspicuous success which has attended their 
efforts. The formation of the Responsive Co-operation party is felllly 
.a triumph of the principles for which the Liberal party has all along 
-stood. 

UNPOFtiLARITY OF THE LIBERALS 

It is an irony of fact that. while the principles for which th:~ Liberal 
party has stood have been slowly gaining recognition, the patty itself 
should have fallen fnto disfavour with the people. But the explana~ 
tior:i is not far to seek. In the first place, the policy of moderation 
does not appeal to the popular mind in the same way as a policy of ex• 
tremism. A member of the Moderate or Liber!ll party, who is prepared 
to look at the dfferent sides of a question and make allowances for 
them all, can never indulge in the same sweeping statements and denun
ciations, as a member of a party which refuses to look at the other side 
·of the question or face realities and is prepared to recomm~nd short-cuts, 
however dangerous, to the end in view. The Liberal party cannot 
possibly make specious promises of a millennium to be attained in 
months or weeks and can neither attribute all the evils under which 
1he country is suffering to the foreign domination nor refuse to recognise 
the benefits that the country has derived from th:: Britisb connection, 
In the second place, the Congress party owes an immence portion of 
its prestige to its asso~iation with the personality of Mahatma Gandhi; 
They have exploited hia intluenc~ to the utmost and profess to be fol
lowers of his impracticable constructive programme· which a large num
ber of them . do. not believe in. Witness, for instance, the· use of 
khaddar on ceremonial occasions and the borrowing of khaddar clothing 
just before entering meetings of Congress committees. Again, the 
Swarajist party has had the advantage of the widespread organisation 
·of .the Congresund its prestige. Having entered the temple of non
-co-operation as .worshippers, they have quietly dethroned the simple· 
minded Mahant who is satisfied with nominal allegiance and lip-hom~ 
age of his followers. We have also to contend against the odium which 
has been sedulously created in the country against aU persons 'who 
·co-operate with the Government in any measur~J, · The action of the 
<iovernment in. enhancing the salt · tax by certification led the 
people into the belief that a policy of co-operation with tbe 
Government had no effect in restraining the Government !rom unpopu
lar legislation. And let me finally add an observation borne out by .our 
eiperience of social psychology that parties bent upon destruction di&
play far greater zeal and energy than parties interested ln construction 
or conservation. It is no wonder that under all these. difficulties; our 
-party fell into disfavour with the people. We shared the unpopularity 
:Of the Government and got no credit for out acihieverMD.t in tho first 
-term of the Lsgislative Assembly and Councils. 

Our party lost heart and failed to cope with the 11ituation. ·olli' 
lack of enthusiasm and earnestneSs, of organisation and funds and ·our 
:wg<:-bego~e sense of despair are responsible for the. present plight ·or 
10.111' ~Y·::_~~es witlu.astly 1arger funds and followers andl'at tnote 
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efficient organisation like the Liberal party in England have suffered 
greater disasters. But, firmly convinced as we are of the sou~doess 
of our principles, we may with confidence look forward to ~ bnghter 
day for the party of constitutionalism, by w~ate~er name 1t m~y be. 
called. Our party has had no occasion to rev1se Its cree~ and ~s t~e 
only party in the country which has been throughout consistent m 1ts: 
principles. The fact' that' an infitiential section of the Congress. has 
adopted the creed .of Resp~nsive co-operation is the best proof of the 
soundness of our creed. The dangers that we predicted as the result 
of a policy ilf non-co-operation have been realised. Beyond producing 
a spirit of distrust in the sincerity and intentions of the Government 
and beyond weakening the sense of respect for law and order, the 
policy of the Congress party has been barren of ant results whether _by 
way of constructive or destructive work. It passes my comprehensiOn 
that men of light anq leading like many of those who are members o( 
the Swarajist party could still believe in the efficacy of their method~ 
of attainment of Swaraj. 

THE CONDITIONS OF FURTHER ADVANCE. 

Now that the time for the appointment of the Statutory Commission' 
is approaching, it is to our interest to prove our fulfilment of the· con
ditions of advance laid down in the preamble of the Government of 
India Act and in the speeches of British statesmen from time to time.' 
Our Swarajist friends appeal to the doctrine of self-determination and 
ask what right one nation has to judge of the fitness or otherwise of 
another nation for responsible government. Whatever may be the 
justice of this contention in the abstract, there is no wisdom in refusini 
to face hard facts. The British Government is ruling over the country 
and has no intention of leaving it, unless the Parliament is satisfied 
that the conditions imposed have been fulfilled. The British Govern-· 
ment is the master .of the situation and is not prepared to yield to any. 
threats. The Congress party wished to make the position as hot and 
uncoriifortable for . the Government us possible, so that they might 
yield to our demands and they have admittedly faiied. There is 110 

dictum of Hindu Lawthat facts cannot be altered by a hundered texts .. 
To refuse to recognise the stern logic of facts may be a heroic pose but 
!s not consistent with common sense. It would be not merely a. 
peaceful but an easier road to the attainment of Swaraj to so shape our 
policy that we shall be able to satisfy the Statutory Commission that wa 
pavp f~l~lled our part of the bargain. 

' .S~Car ~s we canju~ge from the utterances of British :sta~esm~n., 
the mam potnt upon·which they desire to be satisfied is our willingness 
!o co-operate with the Government in working the reforms introduce(~ 
.m 1921, It is laid down in the preamble of the Government of India. 
A<:t ~hat the action of Parliament must be guided by the co-operation 
reClelved from those on whom new opportunities for. service' will be 
conferred and by the extent to which it is 'round that confidence can. 
be repo~ed in their sense of responsibility. The Commission to
be a.p?o'~ted under the Statpt!) will. ~e. cJ:wged with the dutfof 
,~nqull'lng !Uto.t\l.e '\VO{king.of th!). _sys~~m :0~ g?verUmenf ari.u.}:eport:.. 
~ wheth~ and to what. ~~nt it is 4esirable t~ ~~i~~list: \he:. "prinCipl~ 
f respon~ble government or to extend, modify or restrict tl:ie · iiegree 

• 0! responSible government existing at the time. We have from time to
time ~re~sed for. the acceleration of the appointment· of the Statutory 
. Colllm.iSS.io~: S1ngns are not wanting of a disposition on the: 
Part of Bntish statesme~ to ·:advance the appointlnent of-the· Conimis--
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sian. One can see a marked change in their utterances and a tone o£ 'rho Preaidenliat 
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1 81 of view of those who consider that India has been and is already fit for 
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responsible government, the delay on the part of the Government in • 
yielding to our demands for reconsideration and further advance is held 
to justify a suspicion of their intentions. 

Let us, however, look at the other side of the shield and put our. 
selves for a moment in the position of the British statesmen. In the very · 
first year of its existence, a resolution was moved in the Indian Legisla· 
tive Assembly for the establishment of autonomy in the provinces and 
the introduction of responsibility in the Central Government. Eventually, 
it was passed in an amended form requesting the communication to the 
Secretary of State of the view of the Assembly that the progres& made 
by India in the·path of responsible government warranted a re-exrunina. 
tion and revision· of the constitution at an earlier date than 1929. May 
it not be said with some show of reason that the resolution was pre· 
mature and need we wonder at the reply of Lord Peel that the new 
machinery had still to be tried in its working and that the merits and! 
capabilities of the electorates liad not been tested by time and experi" 
ence? A resolution was again moved in I9Z3 by Dr. Gour and in l9Zf 
a resolution was passed on the motion of Diwa"Q Bilhadur Rangachariar 
recommending the early revision of the Government of India Act. 

While these resolutions show that the Legislative Assembly did not 
relax its efforts to secure a revision of the constitution, the view ot 
English politicians that these attempts were premature or indicated 
impatience cannot be regarded as natural or as indicating an intention 
on their part not to honour the promises of the Parliament. When the 
tabour party which is the most friendly to us came into power, the pre
mier, Mr. Ramsay MacDonald~ declared in his message to india that 
no party in Great Britain would be cowed by threats of force or by 
policies designed to bring the Government to a stand-still. He urged upon 
all the best friends of India to come nearer to Britain rather than t<> 
litand apart. and get at the reason and goodwill of the British. 

RxcEN'Jl&!S'l'tlRE OF LORD BIRKDIHJtAD,, 

In the recent speech of Lord :Birkenhead at the Indian Students" 
Union, he remarked that non-co-operation could not lie an argument 
for the extension of the reforms and the unwisest course which could be 
pursued by any body of men who wished to convince the world' that 
tliey were· adequate· tbr a largel" degree- ofdemocrntft·respo119iDility was 
to· refuse-utterly to· confront: tJieo not! inccmsii.furablit degrne· of denrotrratic 
infliten"Ce"and responsibilil.'y wliiub: Wll.lf con<!eded1 m tliem- undel' the 
existing constitution. He- said' Ite- wi91red tO' know the post-electiO'Xl. 
temper of the suooessful candidates. In· bf!l' Gitildhall! speech• her said 
that a real desire to· make the constitution a SU~:eess am:ongl!tl the people 
entitletJ.lto speak witB·representative-autliority•woutd: licr respond.ed: to 
in no nigganlly spirit. r db· nat ltnll'W' whllt euctl)l wiil' D 8' the- alltitude 
of the· British Government,· when ttie time· for t!litr revisiont CJf r:he 
Statute comes. But whatevex: may be- t1ieir· attitude>, I ant canV'inced 
that far' from doing any good', tlie policy of1 non-co-<JI1emtion~ from 
witwn or of obstruction: to' wreclr tli.e constitution is bound' to retard 
·further CX>nstitutional' advance~ 

MEANING OF DEllfAND FOR CQ.oPERATION, 

It is desirable to try and. understand the. meaning of this demand 
for co.operation in the working. of the.. reforms. Is it merely for the pur· 
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pose of enabling us to acquire experience in the practical ~orking 
of parliamentary institutions and to judge of our capaCity and 
fitness for the purpose, or is it for the purpose of 
asscertaining our good will and friendship for the British 
nation and our loyalty to the British connection? There is reason 
to believe that both these objects are at the back of these demands for 
co-operation. In the remarkably frank speech of H. E. Lord Lytton at 
the St. Andrews' Dinner at Calcutta, he pointed out that there was lack 
of faith on the part of Indians in the sincerity of British intentions and 
there was too little faith on the part of the British public in Indian 
friendship. He observed that concessions to Indian demands would 
never be acceptable to British opinion until they were. shown to be 
compatible with the national interests of Great Britain. He therefore 
very properly appealed for a spirit of confidence to take the place of 
mistru~. Let us allay the apprehensions of Britain that the grant of 
responsible government may be accompained by a desire on our part ta 
injure British interests or sever the British connection. I would say 
to the Government that trust begets trust and that the longer the delay 
in making the further advance, the greater will be the feeling of distrust 
on the part of Indi,ans in their professions of sympathy . and goodwill• 
Let them take their courage into their hands and deal with us generously 
and they will find a grateful response from politicians of all shades and 
a closer and a more spontaneous linking of the ties that bind the ·two 
countries. 

PROBU:MS TO BE SOLVED 

That there are several difficult problems to be solved in connection 
with the question of constitutional advance may be readily admitted, 
Some of these problems ·have been referred to and discussed in the 
!ninority report of the Muddiman Committee on Reforms. Others were 
referred to by Sir M~lcolm·Hailey in his speech on the constitutional 
resolution moved by Diwan Bahadut Rangachariar in January, 1924~ 
He referred to the problems arising in connection with the Indian 
States, the control of the defence of the country and the acute differen· 
ces between communities. He dfd not say that the problems were in· 
'soluble or insurmountable; 

HINDU MAHOMADAN RELATIONS 

One of the problems to which Sir Malcolm Hailey · drew atte)ltion 
.was the existence of communal dlfferences and particularly the teUsioq 
between the Hindu and the Mahomadan communities. Unfortunate
ly I thiS problem haS aSSUmed a much graver. aspect nOW than it eVe~ 
.wore at any previous time. The numerous outbreaks of violence bet
.ween the two great communities indicate a wide-spread feeling of 
mutual antagonism which must be deeply deplored. Every one inust 
Iealise that this feeling of estrangement and discord between ·the ·two 
.communities .must not mereJy hinder the attainment of Swaraj but. the 
maintena~ce of peace and order in society •. '· .bne cannot help feeling 
that the VIolent outbursts of the last few years are in some measure due 
to the spirit of contempt of authority and difiance ·or law which have 
.been engendered by the policy of non-co-ope,ration. Not that. there are 
n?~ other causes also at work. It behoves the .leaders of both. commu· 
mties to set to work earnestly to allay the existing unrest and. to re-
.store harmony and goodwill. · · 

. In. the notable speech which His Exee'uency the Viceroy made at 
the Chelmsford Club, he made a most earnest and eloquent appe~f to 
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violence and intolerance and promote feelings of friendship. The 51~ 51" 11
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riots in Calcutta and elsewhere must have convinced the intolerant A•yer, 
11ections of the two communities that neither could attack the other 
with impunity. A permanent solution of the difficulties between the 
-communities can only be reached by education and mutul understand-
ing, by the abandonment of prejudices and by appreciation of the 
rights of others. But education is a slow process and whether it is 
possible or not to restore concord by private efforts at reconciliation, it 
is the duty of the State to provide all the objective conditions necessary 
for the maintenance of peace and order. Fortunately for this country, 
His Excellency the Viceroy is inspired by a deep anxiety to promote. 
friendly relations between the communities. The causes of the differ• 
ences between the two communities and the appropt~ate remedies are not 
the saDie with regard to all the classes. The two matters which give 
rise to these riots among the masses are processional music in front of 
mosques and the slaughter of cows. In each case the remedy is clear 
and it consists in the strict and impartial enforcement of the law. With 
regard to the slaughter of cows, so long as it is not conducted in public 
places or in places visible to the public and so long as the animals 
1lestined for slaughter are not led through the public streets in such an 
'Ostentatious manner as to attract attention and needless! y offend his 
'Susceptibilities, no Hindu has the right to object to or interfere with the 
Tight of the Mahomedan. This possition has been adopted by a 
unanimous resolutions of the Unity Conference held at Delhi. 

As regards the subject of processional music before mosques, a 
'Strict and uniform enforcement of the existing law is the only sure 
means of preserving order. The law was clearly laid down by a full 
bench decision of the Madras High Court nearly forty-five years ago and 
I am not aware that it has been dissented or departed from anywhere 
~lse. According to the law, the right to protection in the performance 
-of religious worship is limited to an assembly and does not extend to. 
individuals engaged in worship in a. public mosque. Assemblies for the 
Jlurpose of worship are scarcely held in any place at all hours, but are 
generally held at appointed hours only and there is thus no necessity 
for a rule restricting the right of procession in the neighbourhood of a 
.recognised place of worship, except during the appointed hours of con
gregational worship. The right of persons of any s~ction to conduct 
~eligious processions through the public streets has also been recognis· 
ed by the highest judicial authority, provided that they do not inter. 
terfere with the ordinary use of such streets by the public and subject 
to such precautions as the Magistrate may lawfully give to prevent the 
'Obstruction of the thoroughfare or breaches of the public peace. Any 
'()!aims therefore by the Mahomadan community to interdict proces· 
sional music at other times than those s:t apart for congregational wor. 
ship can only ce justified on the ground of some valid local usage. 

As regards the erection ~f new places of· worship, they should be 
l"egarded as possible sources of communal friction and it is necessary to 
introduce legislation for the purpose of prohibiting the construction of 

_new mosques, temples or churches except with the previous permissi:>D. 
-of the Government. Rules to this effect are in force in the States of 
·Mysore, Travancore, Cochin and Hyderabad and the enforcement ·of 
~he rule hail been attended · with great success in . the prevention of 
-.communal riots. It is a m:atter of gratification that. His ~xcellency the 
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Sir llwuwamy others and the preservation of public peace. In his speech in the As· 
Alyer. sembly last August, he eJCPressed the desire of the Government of India 

that this duty should be performed with fairness and scrupulous impartia~ 
Jity. He emphasised the intention of Government to al~ow no unjust or 
unreasonable claims, still less any violence, or threat of vtolence, to deter 
them from their clear duty of maintaining the public peace and, so far 
as is compatible with he rights of others, the right of the idividual citizen 
to pursue unhampered his !awful avocations. His Ex:cellency, however,. 
is not aware that very often there is a disposition on the part of Magis·· 
trates to fall into the facile habit of over-riding well-established civiL 
rights, even those established by decisions of the civil courts, on the . 
ground of a likelihood of a breach of the public peace If the exercise of 
such right should be allowed, The paramount interests of public peace 
and order cannot be denied and a Magistrate must be allowed in ex~ 
treme cases to prohibit the exercise even of a legal right when there is. 
a real danger. But, it cannot be too strongly impressed upon the atten
tion of the Magistrates that they must use their best endeavours to pro
tect the enjoyment of civil rights and that it is only when it is impossible 
to do so, should the exercise of such rights be disallowed. We know 
from experience that Magistrates do not always exhibit a solicitude for 

· the protection of civil rights and they find prohibition a much easiet 
course than protection. It is not realised by the magistracy that the 
repetition of SIJCh orders is bound. to create the impression that .the 
authorities are powerless to protect persons in the enjoyment of ~~ir 
civil rights and against the class from whom violence is apprehendA~As · 
pointed out by Sir Charles Turner the eminent Chief Justice opli'dras, 
when this impression takes hold of the minds of sections'i1! tiie popula· 
tion, graver dangers are to be apprehended from refusing tllin from con
ceding protection to the legitimate enjoyment of civil rights. I have a 
suspicion that the impression of the inability of the executive to afford 
just protection must have driven the people in severaf cases in north• 
em India to take the law into their own hands as a matter of self-pro• 
tection. A return of the cases, in. which the exercise of civil rights by 
members o£ one sect or another has been interdicted by orders of the 
Magistrates in the provinces where communal riots have largely ·broken· 
out, is likely to throw light upon the question whether Magistrates dO. 
not too readily yield to the temptation of passing prohibitory orders. 
We must. be careful,. however, not to pronounce an opinion upon the
conduct of thll Magistrates too readily or lightly ; for it often' lilppens: 
that the police forces at their disposal are utterly inadequate' to the pro• 
per discharge of their duties. I cannot help thinking that the' niggardly
animus of some of our legislatures in dealing. with the police budget 
may be one of the reasous for defective police arrangements. 

COMMUNAL REPRESENT A:rlON. 

Passing now to ·the causes of friction between the educated 
sections of the Hindu and Mabomedan communities,. they resolve. them~ 
selves into· tlul questien of representation· in the Legislatures. and the 
public services~ The· utte1m1nes· of Lord. Irwin: on thiuubj~ct also have 
be~ clear and., satisfactory. The general principles laid down Oll. the 
subJect of representation oi the Mahomedan.s in the services must 
~eet,_'With appro~, As reg&Jds the question of communal representa· 

... uon· tn the Leg~s!atures, however much we may disapprove. of the 
·system· of commuDAl.. electorates at tending to perpetuate communal 
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the Mahomedans to agree to g1ve up communal representation. Whether Alyer. 
a reservation of seats to the extent of the numbers they are now 
entiled under the existing rules will not equally serve their 
purpose, is a proposition which I would eamestly invite the leaders of 
that community to consider. The advantage of the system of reserva-
tion of seats over the system of communal electorates is that it would 
tend to mitigate the feelings of aloofness and particularism which 
largely animate the members of that community by requiring candidates 
to seek the support of the general electorate. 

It may perhaps be apprehended that under a system of reservation 
of seats in a common electorate, it would be possible for Mussalman 
candidates not acceptable to their own community to get into the Legis
latures on the strength of the Hindu voters in constituencies where 
there is a lnrge preponderance of Hindu voters. It must be admitted 
that this is by no means an improbable contingency, but it seems to 
ine possible to suggest a device for allaying this apprehension, To 
achieve the advantages claimed for a reservation of seats over the 
system of communal electorates and at the same time to prevent candi
dates from succeeding solely on the strength of either the Hindu 
voters or or the Mussalman voters; I would propose the following con· 
trivance. Wherever there is a serious disparity between the 
voting strength of the mahomedans and the Hindus, the value to 
be attached to each Mahomedan vote for a Mahomedan candidate may 
be multiplied by a quota which shall be one less than the ratio which 
represents the strength of the Hindu voters to that of the Mahomedan 
voters.· Thus, if there are 2,000 Mahomedan voters and 8,000 Hindu 
voters in a constituency, I would multiply each Mahomedan vote for a 
Mahomedan candidate by 3 (4-1). I throw out the suggestion in the 
rough for consideration by both communities. At the Lucknow con
ference, my distinguished friend Dr. Paranjype suggested the device 
of proportional representation, but apart from- the technical and com· 
plicated character ·of the system, it is to my mind doubtful whether 
it may not tie possible for an organised majority party to win all the 
seats by concerted action, wherever the disp_arity between the parties 
is large and the number of seats open to the constituency is small. As' 
regards the number of seats to be allowed to th~ Mahomedans in the 
different legislatures, the Lucknow Pact, which was arrived at after 
prolonged discussion and with immense trouble, has been adopted by 
Government and has hitherto been loyally observed. There is som) 
dissatisfaction with that pact among the Mahomedans of Bengal and 
Punjab where they form a majority of the population; and some of them 
wish to obtain a revision of the pact in their favour. But, it must be 
remembered that the compromise arrived at was equally unsatisfac
tory to the Hindus in several provinces. If the agreement is to be revised 
it must be ripped open with regard to the whole of India and not 
merely with regard to a few provinces. 

DEFENCE, 

I now pass on to another difficulty pointed out as one of the hind
rances to the attainment of responsible government, viz., the control of 
the defence. The difficulty is not one of our creation. It is the gov· 
ernment which is responsible for our present inability to take charge 
of the control of the defence of our country, It is only aft.er the great 
-war that the Govemment have professed any aympathy with the as-

8 
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Sir Slwuwamy Even at the present moment, there is no evidence of any concern or 
Alyer. desire on the part of Government to make this ~ountry self-sufficie~t 

in the constitution and organisation of its defenctve forces. The Bn· 
tish Government is quite alive to the value of the resources of India in 
man·power for the army, but has no wish to utilise !~dian talent fo~ the 
officering of the Indian army in. the same or even m any apprectable 
measure. Reforms in the direction of Indianisation are an uphill 
task even in the civil services of the administration, but they are far, 
more so in the military services. No one, who is acquainted with the 
long delays of the Government of India and of the Imperial Govern
ment in arriving at a decision on proposals relating to the training of the 
people for defence, will wonder at the popular dissatisfaction the:eby 
caus~d. The Report of the Territorial and Auxiliary Forces Committee 
was submitted to the Government in th~ beginning of last year and the. 
orders of the s~cretary of State are still awaited. The establishment of 
an Indian Sandhurst at an early date was recommended to the Govern· 
ment so far back as 1921. It was only in 1925 that the Government was 
prepared to t11ke action even to the extent of appointing a committee 
to consider the subject. The Skeen Committee is said to have just 
concluded its labours and submitted its report to the Government of 
India. How many months or even years the Imperial Government 
will take to pass orders on the subject we cannot forecast. All the 
more important resolutions of the Assembly with. regard to the Institu
tion of the Army have either not been carried out yet, or been refused. 
Though the Air Force will play the most important role in future war
fare, its doors are closed against us as in other important branches of 
the army. The scheme of a Royal Indiall. Navy is in a process of sl.Gw 
embryonic developmeD.t. 

THE REAL REASONS, 

White we cannot acquit the Government of blame for our past 
helplessness in the matter of defence, it is not difficult to understand 
the reasons for their unwillingness to embark on any considerable 
scheme of Indianisation. The Government cannot completely get rid 
of the old notion that India must be kept by the sword-not in the sense 
of being administered by a system of martial law, but in the sense that 
the maintenance ofBritish Rule must in the last resort depend 'not upon 
the ci:iladmini~tmtor ~ut upon the control of the army. Britain does. 
not mmd expenmen~s m the sphere of civil administration, so long as 
she .ke~ps the army .tn her control. They feel they cannot afford to 
I~dtan1se the arm!, because they do not feel sure what its reactions 
~ill ~eon the m:am~enance of the British ascendency or connection. It 
1s th1s lack of fattb tn the loyalty of India to the British Empire th t · 
really the underlying motive of the attitude of the Government. T:e:: 
are other ~easons,also which have no little inftuenca upon the policy of 
~he lmper111l Government, though we cannot be expected to sympathize 
m or n_ttar.h n?y weight to them. I m11y h~re quote 11n extract from Sir 
Valentine Chuol's book on •India'. It is observed by that fai - . d d 
writer : r mm. e 

lion ~~:~:~f~~~=~:e d~,rl~e~t ln'Y w.i~b. now lo ~pproacb it ( question of Indianisa· 
strong racial objection: 0~n~;lt::~!:btary. etl!ctencl': it hu ~~ reckon wilh the 
to take orders from Indian otl!oers. Nor :o betng .Placed tn the postlton of •ver having 
between the Brillsh and the I d' . :l! '".one lg~ore the d'nger of person,! friction 
habit• If lhl\f nre mllde to rub n bta~; cars Wtth thetr very different outlook and social 

. a ou ers in a co;nmoa meta-room.· Bat the feeling gon 
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-deeper and respoos,ble and experienced British Officers, uot ollllaturally proud of the The Presidential 
'<lOofidence and even personal affection ohheir native officers as well as their men, oore Addr.sa. 
found to declare that the English mans prestige with the native troops themselves will Sir Siwaswamy 
be gone, if they are ever placed tinder other than British command. Indiana whom Alyer, 

·education has trained to modern standards of self·respeot resent deeply such a stigma 
<>lraoial inferiority. 

We can thus understand the reasons for the reluctance of the 
·Gilvernment to move forward in matters of defence with any liberally 
conceived scheme of Indianisation. But so long as they fail to recog
nise their obligation to enable India to defend herself, it is not open to 
them to cast it in our teeth that our inability to defend ourselves is a 
barrier to the attainment of the goal of responsible government, which 
has been guaranteed to us by Parliament. 

British statesmen have often acknowledged in the past and are 
now in the habit of proclaiming that they hold India as trustees for the 
l>eople. Is it unreasonable to ask whether our self-constituted trustees 
have ever displayed consciousness of an obligation to hand over to the 
J>eoplc the army which is being maintained at their expense or to train 
-their cestuis que trustent to officer and control their military establish
ment? The Government of India Act declares the policy of Parliament 

1o be to provide for the increasing association of Indians in every 
branch of Indian administration. This would certainly include the 
military as well as the civil branches of the administr11tion. If the 
British Government as our trustees have made no attempt to prepare us 
Jor our responsibility for the defence of our country 1 it is necessary in 
--our interest and for the credit of our trustees that we should press them 
10 declare and affirm explicitly the goal of their military policy in India 
:and to frame 11 suitable ~cheme of Indianisation to enable us to reach 
the goal within a generation at least. 

TH! INDIAN STATES 

One other problem which was referred to by Sir Malcolm Hailey 
.:as requiring solution before full self-govening Dominion status can 
be granted to India is the one arising from the r.elations of the India11 
.States to the paramount power. That this problem will have to be 
faced at some future date when full responsible government is granted 
to India, admits of no doubt; but the demands made by Indian 
politicians do not include a voice in the settlement of foreign and political 
..affairs. We have purposely decided to postpone the consideration of this 
problem and are content to leave the management and control of relations 
between the Indian States and British India in the hands of the Governor. 
-General under his responsiblity to the British Parliament. There 
.~re some politicians who are impatient in their eagerness to bring 
Indian States into line with British India and who are prepared to 
-suggest more active steps towards this end. While I fully appreciate 
and sympathise in their objects, I am convinced that the right policy 
for us at the present moment is one of mutual non-interference. The 
problem of attaining a substantial measure of responsible government 
in the internal administration of British India is in itself sufficiently 
beset with difficulties and it would be the height of unwisdom for Indian 
politicians to add to its difficulty and complexity by . raising the 
question of the relations between British India and the Indian States. 
'fbe Indian princes are now benevolent spectators of our struggle for 
-constitutional reforms, but any attempt to trench upon their authority, 
p~ivileges and jurisdiction will have the effect of enlisting their 
interests on the side of those who are opposed to further advance in 
.British India. It wm have the effect of indefinitely retarding our 
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The Pretidentlal constitutional progress. I would the~efor~ ~dvise the you~g.er poli~i-
Addr•••· clans to truot to the interplay of pubhc op1mon between B~Itish. India. 

Sir Slwuwamy and the States. In the meanwhile we· have the ~atisfactto~ of 
Alyer. knowing that the policy by which the Government o~ Ind1a a:e gutdecl 

in their relation towards the Indian States is consistent With a du~ 
regard for the welfare of Indian as a whole. 

A propos of this question, let me offer my hearty congratulation~ to. 
the people of Berar on the statlsfactory termination of the longstaudmg
controversy between His Exalted Highness the Nizam and the Gov~rn
ment of India about the restoration of this province. Whatever might 
be the legal aspects of this controversy, a question which it is unne
cessary for us to enter into, there. can be no aoubt or difference of 
opinion among us that the decision of the Government of India 1s m 
accordance with the best interests of the people of this province. The 
days when sovereigns could, by treaty between themselves, conclude
arrangements for the transfer of territoriea and populations are past. 
The population of a province cannot now be transferred like chattels. 
by onll ruler to another. It is the wishes of the people occupying a. 
territory that should be the paramount consideration in the disposal 
of all questions of readjustment of territory, If a piebiscite were t<>
be taken on the subject of the restoration of the province to the ruler 
ofHyderabad, I have no doubt that it would emphatically $Upport the 
decision of the Government of India. Is there any one among you. 
who wishes to be placed under the rule of His Exalted Highness ?" 
In their disgruntled moods politicians may sometimes indulge in com· 
parisons between the Indian States and Britsh India to the disadvantage 
of the British Government, but I question whether, in his heart or 
hearts, any politician in British India seriously entertains a wish to
exchange British rule for that of an Indian State. Let me not be 
misunderstood. There are model Indian States like Mysore and Baroda,.. 
where the people live under a reign of law and order and under 
conditions of government hardly differing from the state of things in 
British India. But the question is whether any British Indian subject: 
feels Oonvinced that it would be advantageous for him to transfer-. 
himself to the rule of an Indian prince. One important prin~iple ·laid 
down by the Government of India with the concurrence of the Imperial 
Government is the supremacy of the British Government and its right 
and duty to premve peace and good order throughout India. Indian. 
Princes have often advanced a claim to equality of status with the British.. 
Government and sought to support their claims by reference to the 
terms of treaties in which they have been describ~d as faithful allies,. 
to the circumstances and conditions under which treaties were conclud
ed and to ancient history. But facts are stubborn and the longer they 
have been established, the more futile it is to quarrel with facts. I am. 
not suggesting that treaties should be treated as scraps of paper. The 
Go~ernm:ent. of India do not entertaiu any intention or repudiating: 
thelf obligations under treaties and engagements. The contention that. 
the loss of his jurisdiction in e:rternal affairs has left the Indian Prince's. 
sovereignty unimpaired in all other respects has been examined and: 
disposed of on grounds acceptable to the well·wishers of India. It 
must be a matter for deep satisfaction to you and to all that the 
Government of India have given the quietus to the pretensiona of His. 
.Exalte~ ~ghness and have in clear and unambiguous terms affirme4 
the prinCIple that where Imperial interests are concerned or · the 
general welfare of the people of a State is seriouslv and. grievously
affected by the action of the Government, the paramo~nt power has the: 
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obligation and the responsibility of taking such remedial action as may The Presidential 

be necessary, Address. 
Sis Slawsawmy. 

ROYAL CURRENCY COMMISSION, Alyer. 

Lengthy as my address has been, I cannot bring it to a close without 
dealing with a subject of great importance even at the risk of tiring your 
patience. The recommendations of the Royal Commission on Currency 
have been engaging a large share of the attention of the public and 
legislation is about to be introduced in the approaching session of the 
Indian Legislature for the purpose of giving effect to those recommen · 
dations. The subject has given rise to very exciting controversy and 
the mass of literature upon the subject is daily growing at a pace which 
it is not possible to overtake. An agitation has been started in Bombay 
and carried on with great vigour and is being echoed in Calcutta. A 
layman intervening in a conflict between financial experts is in the 
position of an earthen pipkin between two iron pots. But the matter 
is one of such grave importance to the public, that it is the duty of 
every citizen to form his own opinion to the best of his lights and not 
to shrink from the duty of expressing them. It is unfortunate that in 
the discussion of a question requiring calm consideration and judgment 
there should have been imported such a large amount of heat and 
acrimony. But it cannot be helped, as it is only natural that in a 
matter touching the interests of all classes, apprehensions should arise 
as to the way in which the interests of different classes will be affected. 
I have read and re-read the report of the Commission and I have 
endeavoured to study the question and .consider it as dispassionately 
and impartially as possible and form my own judgment upon the 
materials available and to the best of my humble ability. 

For many years past the Indian public has been dissatisfied with 
the system of currency prevailing here and has been pressing for a 
reform. The people have been anxious to secure a gold standard and a 
system of currency which would admit of automatic expansion and con
traction in accordance with the requirements of trade. They have been 
anxious to eliminate or minimise the fluctuations of exchange and 
stablise the ratio between the rupee and gold. The various commissions 
and committees which have been appointed from time to time to 
examine the questions of currency and exchange have more or less 
sympathized with the des:re of the public for the introduction of a gold 
standard, and though the views of the Government of India have 
generally been in accordance with the wishes of the people, the intro
duction of a gold standard has been thwarted and delayed by the 
attitude of the authorities in England. 

GOLD STMDARD. 

The Hilton Young Commission whose report is now before the pub
lic have unanimously recommended the introduction of a gold bullion 
standard. The scheme recommended by the Commission is intended to 
provide India with a system of currency practically the same as that 
now prevalent in England under the statute of last year. Apart from 
the sentimental desire to 4andle the more precious metal, the main 
reason for the advocacy of gold currency for internal circulation is 
that it will inspire confidence among the people who have been accus
tomed to the use of metalic coin and have not sufficiently learned the 
use of substitutes for a metallic currency. On the other hand, it is 
urged that-since the war people have become accustomed to the use of 
paper currency, that it is uneconomic to hold precious metals as a store 

9 . 
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( I d that l'n the United Kingdom and almost all civilised coun· 
o vauean · 11 d' d 'th . h f tallic currency has been practica y 1Spense Wl tnes, t e use o a me . . 
for all internal purposes and that the .concentration of gold tn a central 'Sir SlflllfJmY 

Alyer. Government provides the strongest position for the su~port of exchange 
and the settlement of external transactions. Irrespective. of the greater 
advantages to the community arising from a more e.c~nomtc use of gold 
there is the formidable practical difficulty of obtammg the necess~ry 
credits and acquiring the requisite amount of gold. The effect whtch 
a large demand for gold would produce on the supplies .available for the 
construction of financial eqilibrium in European countnes, the prospect 

' of a fall in gold prices and a restriction of credit, the disorganisation of 
industies in Europe with the unavoidable reaction ~pon the trade and 
prosperity of India and the unwillingness .or Amer1ca and England to 
part with their gold are decisive reasons agamst the employme~t. ~f gold 
in internal circulation in the immediate future. The poss1b1bty of 
allowing the use of gold coins in internal circulation would depend upon 
the question whether the people of India have become habituated to 
economy in the use of the precious metals and to the use of the same 
substitutes for metallic currency that other civilised nations have< 
adopted. The concurrence of Sir Purushotamdas Thakurdas in this re, 
commendation renders it unnecessary to labour this point. 

When the currency bill was introduced in the Legislative Assembly 
last autumn, there was no provision giving effect to the recommendation: 
of the Commission that on the expiry of the transition period, the 
Central Government should sell gold bullion at a notified price. I took 
exception to this omission on the ground that if there was no ·statutory 
obligation to sell gold bullion, the currency would be practically in· 
convertible and would not differ from the gold or sterling exchange 
standard. As the Secretary of State is said to have approved of the 
recommendations of the Currency Commissfon, it may be inferred 
that sanction has .since been obtained to give effect to their recom· 
mendation in this behalf also. Some of our people are disposed to 
think Lhat the postponement of the introduction of a gold currency is 
based upon undue tenderness for British interests and not upon the 
impracticability of carrying out the measure in the near future. This 
is not a fair view of the position and it is abundantly clear from the 
evidence that it is not a regard for British interests alone or even for 
European interests that has dominated the Currency Commission, but 
the difficulty of acquiring the amount of gold necessary for the scheme 
of a gold currency and the probability of the danger to Indian interests 
arising from the disorganisation of credit and industry and the fall of 
prices all the world over. In view of the fact that the introduction of 
a gold standard is not opposed by the British Government and that the 
pre~ent Finance Minister is anxious to place the currency system of 
Ind1a on the same sound basis as in England, it will be determined 
~ the best interests of the country to lose this opportunity by wrangl-. 
mg over the question of the precise ratio at which the rupee should 
be stabilised. · 

CENTRAL BANK. 

Another impo~nt recommendation of the Curr~ncy Commission 
rela:e~ to the mi\Chinery by which the currency system should be, 
ndm1n1stered. The Commission recomtnend the creation of a new. 
?ent~ Bank and though Sir Purshottamdas Thakurdas admits that it. 
IS the ~deal s!stem, he considers it premature in th~ present cou<litions. 
of lnd1a. His reasons for differing from his colleagues are thilt. there. 



is not sufficient scope for two banks working side by side, one fully and Tile l're8ldellUal 

1he other partially with Government support and that the development Sl A:~..., . 
-of banking facilities by the creation of new branches is an important ~1,.:.""111 
function which the Imperial Bank is best fitted to discharge and may • 
be crippled in performing by a partial withdrawal of Government fund~. 
On the other hand, the majority of the Commission are of opinion that 
1he restrictions which should be imposed upon the nature of the basi· 
ness to be transacted by a Central Bank would, if imposed on the 
Imperial Bank, have the effect of diminishing its usefulness as a 
·(:Ommercial bank. • The question of agency is a technical one and it is 
of comparatively minor importance. What is essential is that the 
control of the currency and of credit should be entrusted to the same 
authority and which should perform the functions of a banker's bank 
without competing in the ordinary daily business of Commercial banks. 
It may be hoped that by negotiation between the Government and the 
Imperial Bank it will be possible to arrive at an arrangement acceptable 
to all parties and advantageous to the best interests of the country, 

BATTLE OF THE RATIOS, 

I now approach the recommendation of the Commission to stabilise 
exchange at the ratio of 18d. round which :the battle has been fiercely 
raging. The case for the 16d. ratio has been argued with great ability 
by Sir Purshottamdas Thakurdas in his dissenting minute. On the 
-other hand, the case for 18d. has been put forward with equal ability, 
·though not in the same detail, by the majority of the Royal Commission 
and has been stoutly defended by Sir Basil Blackett in his recent 
speeches which contain JJ. masterly and lucid expositlon of the subject. 
1t will be tedious and unnecessary for me to traverse the whole ground 
-.covered by the combatants. It will be sufficient for my purposes to 
present the problem as I have understood it and state the reasons for 
my own conclusions in favour of the higher rate of exchange. 

The question of ratio between the rupee and the gold is one of 
undoubted importance to the public generally and to business-men in 
particular. Considered in its operation over a long period, the question 
<>f ratio has no importance. It cannot possibly be suggested that the 
adoption of any particular ratio is in the long run conductive to the 
·economic prosperity or otherwise of a country. It is only during the 
period of non-adjustment when prices rise or fall that gains are made 
. or losses incurred by different sections of the people. 

If a gold bullion standard is established and it is used as it must be 
·in the settlement of international dealings with gold using countries 
and internal prices are expressed in terms of gold, the problem of ratio 
·between silver and gold is not likely to trouble us unless exceptional 
eircumstances arise. There are times when such exceptional condi· 
tions may occur, as during the great war when, owing to the scarcity of 
gold, the paper currency was unduly inflated In European countries and 
there was a divergence between sterling and gold. 

During the transition period, however, the effect ofth: ratio of sta· 
bilization is a matter of importance. 

The first question to be determined is whether the tim:: is now ripe 
for stabilisation of the ratio. If it is, the further question has to be deter
-mined what is the most suitable rate at which the ratio is to be stabilized. 

Sir Purushotamcias Thakurdas and other advocates of the lower 
ntio do not dissent from the conclusion of the Currency Commissiow 
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that the weight of evidence is in faovur of immediate sta.bilization. Ac· 
cepting this conclusion, it bas to be seen whether the rat1o .to be adopted 
should be the ratio now prevalent or· at some forme~ time. or .so~e 
other ratio. The proper tests of suitability are (1) whtch rat1o wtllin• 
volve the minimum disturbance, in extent and duration, of the present 
conditions, and (2) which ratio has the greater chances of permanent 
stability having regard to the factors by which it is liable :o ?e upsett 
such as the scarcity or abundance of the metals. The appl1cation of the 
first test would suggest the adoption of a ratio approximating as nearly 
as possible to the ratio now obtaining. The ratio of 18 d. in relation to 
~:old has been in operation since June, 1925, and in relation to sterling 
from October, 1924. Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas admits that in con· 
nection with this question of stabilization, the main point for examina
tion is whether there are any economic adjustments to the current rate 
of exchange still incomplete and which, after the stabilization of the 
rupee at 18d., will involve a disturbance of existing conditions. He 
points out that the examination should be in two directions; (1) whether 
the adjustments are complete and, if incomplete, in what directions, 
and (2) in the latter case the period required for complete adjustment. 
He quotes the· statement of Professor Keynes that in the United. 
Kingdom a period of two years is necessary for adjustments to· take 
place to a 10 per cent variation in exchange. Sir Purushotamdas 
points out that in India the period of adjustment may be ·longer be
cause the internal trade is large and the external trade is small. There 
is no evidence upon this question. But, assuming that the period of 
adjustment, which would be required in India is about three years,. 
about half the period required is already past. As to the question 
whether there has been an adjustment of internal prices to the current 
rate of exch~nge, the conclusion which Sir Purushotamdas Thakurdas 
arrives at after an examination of the price indexes, etc.; is .that the 
greater part of the general adjustment to 18d; by a fall of price:; is still 
to come and he thinks that if gold prices fall from their present level, 
the effect of the fall in prices consequent upon the adoption of the 18d. 
ratio will be further aggravated. He says that two distingilished 
experts, ~rofessor Gustav Cassel and Mr. Joseph Kitchin, express 
apprehensions of a fall of gold prices which are referred· to in the 
report of the majority. But, on turning to the report of the majority 
the f~~u.re ~all of gold prices is not spoken of as a probability but as a 
~ossibiilty tn the absence of great economy in the use of gold. The ques. 
tton whether there has or has not been a complete adjustment of prices 
to ~he current rate is a highly technical one, an(Utis impossible to 
arr~ve at any satisfactory conclusion for the reaso~ that there are no 
rellable data of prices and the interpretation of the d~ta is far· from 
clear. On the one band, we have the conclusion of Sir· Purushotamdas 
qu~te~ above and, on the other band, we have the opinion of the 
majonty t~mt prices in India have already attained a substantial mea-
sure of adjustment with those in the world at large. · 

Let u~ assume that Sir Purushotamdas is right in his contention· 
that t~e adjustment is still incomplete. It has been going on for the· 
~st eighteen months at least and the opinion of experts like Professol.'" 

ustnv Cassel is in favour of stabilization at present value. The· 
professor remarks that the idea that the rupee must necessarily be. 
restored to the pre-w ld · . . 
t th argo panty of 16d. has a stnkmg resemblance. 
o e programme of ra' · d · . 

P 
't hi ISing eprecmted currencies to their pre-war 

anyw ch hasp! d h +~.... 1' aye sue an unfortunate role in the recent mane~ 
-~ po Icy of many European countries. 
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It is said that other countries which have stabilized their mtio 
nave adopted the pre-war parity and that India should do the same. 
We do not know whether this is true of all other countries and we 
do not know whether any country restored the pre·war parity at a 
time when such parity was not the opemtive ratio. The advocates of 
16d. would have been more logical, if they had contended that the 
tiine for stabilization had not come and tbat we should therefore wait 
(or some time Iohger be(ore fixing a' mtio. 

As regards the other test of what ratio bas the best chance of 
maintaining itself permanently, there is a Huge element of conjecture 
in any attempt to give a definite answer to this question. Tho crucial 
question is, has there been a complete adjustment or not. If there bas 
been, 1 do not suppose that even Sir Purushotamdas Thakurdas would 
care to produce an unsettlement of present conditions. It does not 
matter whether the steadiness of exchange, which has been in opperation, 
bas been brought about by manipulation or otherwise. In the first place 
manipulation had to be largely resorted to for the purpose of prevent· 
ing a rise and Sir Purushotamdas concedes the legitimacy of the opera· 
tion, though he objects to a reverse operation. But, assuming that it 
is open to us now to consider the merits of the rival ratios, it is worth 
while pointing out certain considerations which would have to be 
borne in mind' in assessing the weight to be given to the arguments 
in favour of the 16d. ratio. One such argument is that as 70 per cent 
of the population consists of agriculturists who produce raw materials 
for export, they would gain during a period of rise in prices. The state
ment that 70 per cent of the population would gain by a rise in prices is 
open to question. Turning to the figures of the latest census the number 
of persons described as ordinary cultivators is 173 millions, out o( a. 
iotsl' populilti'on: of 316 millions fop the whole of India. But even 
out of this figtire a very considerole deduction woul.e have to be made 
on account of the large number of smalli holdera of land who cannot 
fui.ve any disposable surplus produce· after satisfying their own demands 
for· c!onsumpiiini. It i~ therefore e~emely doubtful whether the 
agriwlturiSl!s: wlla afe l!iupposed fa M likely ta mskll' a profi~ by the 
li'gli prlbes· of taw; produce wouli:l• amorint to evel'l! 50 percent o~ 
tile' popufatio~. Agaii'ise thll' gain wllicb the agri'eulturist may make 
~:r tit& lli'gR ptiees of tire }!rl'odUce that 1W am •en must be set off the 
li.igller price· ofth~ commodiliies tha1! he· ¢onll'llmeS'. Assuming that the 
agriculiJurist comsUinell article!! praduced in tlus country, it ilr difficult tG 
beire~· tlid the prices of these articles will not also quickly rise in 
sympathy Vlifh til& upward movement. It cannot be assumed that 
every agricuftnist gr6ws evetytliing that he' wants' and is not under 
file necessity of making putclinses from others. The agriculturist wUl 
llaverto pay more for the ctotl\ing, fuel, implements-, cattle, milk, ghee1 
et:c'., that he requireS. Tile a'dual' gain~ made by him froiD! the high 
prices wilrthlis be enortnu~:t r~uced~ While it is not every one that 
is· tt producer;. every mem·'6er of the community is a consumer and stands 
fa lose by the higher rupee prices of the articles of consumption. The 
poor agriculturist and the debtor have monopolized the sympathy of the 
ad.vocab of l6d. fot oo~OUS' reasons. lBut at'e-tli.e small creditor and the 
lllrlall'ib.vest:or;af hard\.ellrried· savings and tim vaSt mas9es: of wage-earners 
and POor cdilsuine!is entitled: td ncr sympaty ot even justice ? . 

A not'hei argrlinent upon wll.icli gieat stress- itt faid ir tl:lut. i'DI tlie 
aiSil' ~f Ib~g term contracts; a rise of excllange would pfact t&e• debtot 
under a diSadvantage. · But, there is pmctiCII:l1 difli:culfy in detefurinint 
what should be regarded as a long term and how il!.any Cohh'li«f w-et; 
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. ha g was .at l6d. With regard 
entered into at a tJme when the exc n e b that there 
to the incidence of land revenue, it is well to rem em e~ ti 1 
is a considerable margin of difference between the commu a on va ue 
ado ted as the basis of revenue settlement and the averag~ market 

• p that th liability is at no time proportionate to 
pnce of the crop, so e d £ 
the rise of prices. It is true that there is a te? ency . or wag~s 
to lag behind movement in prices and that there Will b~ dtfficulty m 
effecting a reduction of wages .which have .once bee~ ~atsed But no 

who has any knowledge of the low standard of ltvmg of labourers 
~::his country can approve of the plan of causing a reduction of real 
wages. The difficulty in the· adjustment of wGges may add t~ t~e 
acuu;ness of the depression in the textile industry. The d.epress10n IS 

ascribed to a number of other causes also and the ap~ropnate ~emedy 
would seem to be rather by giving a bounty to the mdustry m case 
of established need than by enabling the employer to cut down wages. 
Almost all the arguments brought forward by advocates of the lower ratio 
have been met iii the report of the majority and refuted in the 
powerful speech of Sir Basil Bla.c~~tt at Caw~pore •. The preponderance 
of argument is in favour of stab1hsmg the ratio which has beeen pre· 
vailing for more than eighteen months rather than in· favour of restoring 
a ratio which was overthrown more than eight years ago. · 

The Finance Minister has been accused of deflating the currencv 
with the sinister object of checking a fall. If there has been a recen• 
tendency towards a falJ, it is due not to the operation of causes affect· 
ing the currency but to other factors like the coal strike in England, 
which bave led .to heavy demands for shipping and increase o{ freight, 
to the overproduction of cotton in America or Jute in Bengal. These 
causes would have operated, even if the ratio had been · fixed at 16d. 
That the contraction of currency was simply the withdrawal of 
redundant supplies is abundantly manifest fro~ t,he fac~ that the bank 
rate remllins at 4 per cent1 a rate even lower than that of the Bank of 
England and that there is no sufficient demand for money. The sale 
of sterling or reverse councils bas not resulted in any depletion of the 
reserves either in the paper currency or in the gold standard reserve. 
In coming to a conclusion on this knotty subject, we have to take into. 
consideration the certain prospect of disturbing the financial equilibrium 
of the Government, of increased taxation, of increased railway fares and 
of the postponement of the provincial contributions. It is claimed that 
the ·Joss of revenue to the Government will be made up by 
increased·. receipts under the head of customs and income-tax. 
The taxation is certain and the receipts are problematical, 
dependent. as they are upon a variety of assumptions as to the value 
of imports, the proportionate rise in their value and the increase in 
prosperity of businessmen. The subject requires· careful and clear 
thinking-and we must not be led away by the p~esumption that the 
opinions. of the. Bombay financiers must. be necessarily right. The 
introduction of a ~;old. standard and the stabilization of· the rotio are 
boons .for which the country bas been long praying and are n:>w · in 
sight. The reform of Indian currency and exhange will be a most 
notable achievement of Sir Basil Blackett's term of'office. !'hope that be· 
fore ~e lays dow_n his ?ffi~ he will put th? coping stone on his work by 
carrymg out an Investigation of the. banking and.credit facilities in this· 
~ountry .as reco~mended by the Exter)lal Capital Committee and de viS. 
mg a. SUitable echeme for the extension of such facilities and the draw· 
ing ou~ and, 6!UP!orm~~~- f~~· prMl).~iv~ 'i"~rposes of ·the. capit~ 
r~~Qur~~ of; the ~.ou,'l!try, . . · · J .' · • : ,, · · ... 
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It has been the fashion with the presidents at our conferences to The PNIIdenllal 
lllake their speeches comprehensive, if not exhaustive, and cover Addreaa.. 

. . ~ l Sir SIWUWIIIIJ every subJect of tmportance to the country. I do not propose to .a low Alyer, 
that custom partly for the reason that it makes addresses unduly long 
and partly for the reason that it is unecessary. All questions of im· 
portance at the present moment will be the subject of resolutions and 
debates and there is no purpose in anticipating a discussion. 

OUR RELATIONS TO OTHER PARTI.ES 

The public is often impatient at the existence of a number of parties 
in the country and believes that if they could all be merged into one 
and unite forces, it will be easier to attain the national goal, They are 
disposed to curse the party politicians and to attribute motives of per• 
11onal glorification or aggrandizement to them. There are other 
countries also where new parties have been formed for the purpose of 
attracting notoriety to the leaders or gratifying their ambition of self
advancement. While the multipliction of parties for such purposes 
deserves to be deprecated, the existence of vital differences of opinion 
in matters of principle cannot be ignored. The suppression of such 
differences in the interests of artificial unity is injurious to the honesty 
of public life. All artificial unity must share the inevitable fate 

-<lf bunkam. While it is not possible for the Liberal party to sacrifice 
its convictions or merge itself in any party which differs in essential 
principles, we are prepared to co-operate with the members of other 
parties, wherever it is possible for us to do so on particular questions. 
It is in that spirit that Mr. Chintamani made gallant efforts in 192 5 
to bring about a coalition. The failure of his efforts was due to no fault 
~f ours. It will be our duty and our policy to co-operate with any and 
every party in all questions where we can see eye to eye with them. 

, THE WORK BEEORE Us 

Ths Oriental has often been accused by Western nations of a 
tendency to fitful work. There is some truth in this charge. We have 

-<>ur fits of. feverish excitement and our fits of apathy and depression. 
"'ne of the :virtues we have to learn from Englishmen is that of dogged 
perseverance and ste~tdy work. Our energies are like our ;mountain 
streams, at times flowing in torrents but more often drying up. Our 
energies have to be dammed up and directed into a steady perennial 
11tream flowing not over the rocky beds of non-co-operation and indis~ 
-criminate obstruction, but over the fertile 'and promising fields of con-
1ltructive constitutional work and social welfare that remain neglected. 
Another virtue wa have to learn from the Englishman is what has been 
described as the • committee sense '. I will give you one illustration 

-<lf the lack of it. When the enhancement of the salt tax to make up 
the deficit in the budget came before the Assembly, some of us suggest
ed a distribution o~ the burden under other head also, like income·tax: 
and customs. We had an 'informal representative conference of the 
members of the Assembly and, after an excited discussion for three 
hours during which the Bombay men would not hear of an addition 
to income-tax and the Calcutta men would not hear of an addition 
to the customs duties, we parted without arriving at any' agreement 
and the enhancement proposed by the Government was carried. Let 
us resolve upon constructive work in the councils or' the country and 
let us realise that with the increasing remission of provincial contribu
tions more funds will be released for such work. In the field of erluca
tion, co-operation arid socical reform,· there' is a vast 'field of. useful work 
·which demands our a*ntion ancl o~r e~ergie~. ,Th<l. Liberai par.ty in 

[ ... ¥ w •• ., .. • • • ·- • • ~·· • • ...,, • • ... • • 1,.. • ' ... 



Tbe PNI!dto&lal particular bas yet to learn the virtues of organisation, of self-sacrifice .. 
~ personal pecuniary or both, and of sustained work from day to day and. 

Slr Slwuw•lllf from ye~ to year. Let us not allow our souls to be palsied by des· 
Alyer. pair but work with a C;Ourage which will quail before n~ ob~cle. 

and a sturdy optimism which will endure any reverse or disappomt
ment and success is bound to crown our o.lforts for the welfare and 
progress of our fatherland. 

Messages of Sympathy. 

Meaaages of Sir P. S; Sivaswamy Aiyer : I now call upon the Secretary t<> 
Sympathy. read the messages which have been received from gentlemen who have' 

Slr P, S. SIWUWIDIJ . . 
Alyer. been unable to attend the conference. 

Mr. Thombre ( Secretary ) : Ladies and' Gentlemen, tlie Recep· 
tion Committee has received about ZOO letters and telegrams from the 
members of the party from different provinces intimating that thei 
cannot attend this year's conference, either owing to domestic difficul." 
ties or ill-health. It is really unfortunate that they should have been 
prevented from attending this session. I shall, however, read to yotl 
names of some of the gentlemen from whom telegrams have been re.:. 
ceived. 

1. 
z. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 

Principal Heramb Chandra Maitra, Calcutta. 
Mr •. W •. B. Pimplikar, Pleader, Malkapur ( Berar ) 

11 B. S. Kamat, B. A., Poona.. 
Sir P. C. Miteer, Calcutta. 
Mr. L.A. Govind Raghav Iyer. 
Rao Sa.heb Ganesh Nagesh Sahasrabuddhe, Pleader, Ellichpu~ 

( Berar). · 
7. Mr. B. Jaganna.th, Bifaspur (C. P. y 
8. 11 Anand Swarup; Cawnpore. 
9. , Bhagwatislia.ran, Gaya. 

lO. Prof.tV. K. Joag, Poona City. 

-·-·-·-· 
· ' Tbt~ fQJlowing are names of some of the gentlemen from whom. 

letters· were- received. · l 
1. Dr. R~ P. Paranjpye, Bombay. 
2'. Mr. HI. J, Bllaba, Boml>ay. 
3. Sir Blpin Krishna Bose, Nagpur. 
4'· M'r. Narayan Prasad' Asthana; Advoeate Attanabad 
5, ~· K:. Natatajilll', Bombay. ~ ' 
6: Sit ~manbliai Mampatram Nitknantha, Ahmedabacf. 
'1. ~!I' Ilinshaw Edulji' Wachlia, Bombay. 
S>, Sir Rajencl'M N', Muli:erjee, Catcutta. 
'I, Prof, J'odb Singh; M, A. Amritsar. . 

10• Ra.i' B'a.ha.dur Seth Sir Bisesardas Da"" Kt B''·· 
U RaiS heb L "'~' • 11\.liDer. r'J S'r ~ . . Jugdlsh Prasad', M. t, c, Muzaff'attiagai • 

1 
• 1 va Prasad' Sarvadhikari, Calcutta 

3'. Mr. G. K:rishnarao, Madras. ' 
14• Mr. V: V. Garud, Dhulia. 
15. Sir S!ilinltar Rao 1\f. Chittims N • 
~:~· The H'on'blQ 'Mr. G. S. Klinpa~de a~:~oti (Be , l 

• Ptot;Fr. R'. Diweltar' !It A. Bin ' rar J.• 

rs. Rao Eallal!ur P'uram'!t W ( Bgne Budrult, Poona-. 
l'~ M'NS' D ' un erar}. 

• · r; • ub a Rao Pantalu, hjahm~dlj. . . . · ... : .. : .. ~- , 
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Mr. C. Y. Chintamani: I move that the members of this session 
<~f the Federation do constitute the Subjects Committee. This is in ac. 
cordance with tho precedent of former years. I am asked by the Pre· 
sident to state that the subjects committee will meet in the adjoining 
'hall at 6 p. m. . The conference stands adjourned till to-morrow 
12 noon. 

SECOND DAY'S SESSION. 

( Tuesday, the 28th December, 1926. ) 

--· 
The second day's session of the 9th National Liberal Federation 

of India was held with Sir P. S. sivaswamy Aiyer, the President, in 
the chair. There was again a good attendance of delegates and visitors. 
The proceedings commenced like yesterday with the singing of the 
Bande Mataram song. 

Resolutions, 

I. Swami Shradhanand, 
Swami Bhradha• 

Dlllld, 

Sir P. s. Slwuwamr 
Sir P. S, Sivaawamy Aiyer, (the President): Ladies and Gentle. Aiyer 

men, the first resolution on the agenda to-day is one relating to the ' 
late Swami Shradhanand and I will put it from the chair,· The reso. 
lution runs as follows :-The National Liberal Federation of India records 
its sense of horror at the murder of Swami Shradhanand by a fanatic 
and the loss sustained by the country in the death of the great patriot, 
who devoted his life to the cause of education, religion and social 
reform.' ' 

. I have already expressed my sentiments at some :length in the 
~ourse of my Presidental address and I think it unnecessary to make 
any remarks upon the resolution. I will now· ;put the. resolution to 
the house. · · · 

The resolution was carried.· . The whole house standing. 

n Death of Prominent Public Men. Death of l'roml· 
nen~ l'ubllo men 

The next resolution relating to the death of prominent public men SirP.S.Siwuwamy 
was also put from the chair and carried, the whole house standing, Aiyer, 
It ran as follows ::.:. •The National Liberal Federation records its deep 
sense ofregret at the death of Sir Krishna Govind Gupta, Mr. N. M. 
Samarth, Rao Bahadur W. R. Dhoble, Munshi Gulzarilal, Pandit Braj 
Narayan Chakbast and Mr. N. G. Virkar1 members of the Liberal 
Party, and Mr. T.V. Seghagiri Iyer, Sir Laloo Bhai Shah, Mr. H. S, 
Dixit and Babu Govind Das, who all rendered meritorious public 
services.' 

m. Indians Oterseas. Indian• Overaeaa, 
· Sir P,S,SIWII'tlllllf 

Sir P. s. SivaaWilly Aiyer (the President): Before calling· upon the Alyer, 
lipeakers to move tile third resolution I would point out that for the 
purpose of bringing our proceedings to a close by tomorrow, it is 
necessary to fix some time-limit. I understand that in accordance with 
the usual practice the time allowed to movers of resolutions is 10 
mhiuites and to seconders Sminutes. · In particular cases the time may 
be extended · iC it is the desire of the meeting or iC it is really necessary 
in the particular case. .I. hope that gentlemen who have to speak 

11 
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. Jar resolutions will exercise a certain amount of modera
Indlaa• ()l'ersea•,· ~n p~rticu d to the time occupied by them and bring their speeches 

l'amllt V,lf, Thrar • bon m regar 
t 0 a close as quickly as practicable. 

Pandit Venkatesh Narain Tiwa?, M. L. c., (Allahabad)· Mr • 
P 'd t Brother Delegates, Ladies and Gentlemen, I have the 

res1 en, 'd · h da 
honour to move the resolution which appears th1r m t e agen , re-
lating to the Indians Overseas. It runs as follows :-

(a) The National Liberal Federation oflndia expresses the earnest 
hope that the conference between the delegates of the Government of 
Jndia and South Africa may result in the repeal of the Colour Bar 
legislations and in securing for Indians settled in the Union the status 
of free and full citizenship. 

(b) The Federation again urges that Indians set~le~ in any pa~ of 
the Empire should in law and in fact be accorded th~1r ~ghtful. ~osition 
as equal subjects of the King and that all the racmltnequaltt!es and 
distinctions should be removed.' 

This resolution, as will have been observed, contains two proposi· 
tion~. The first relates to the Indians settled in South Africa and the 
other relates to the Indians settled iri the other Colonies and Dominions 
of the, British Empire. As cegards the first, the question of Indians in 
South Africa, it is not necessary for me to say that at the present moment 
few questions have given cause for greater anxiety to us than this. 
Ever since the early 80's the question of the Indians in South Africa 
has been agitating the minds of the people in India, and instead of 
their condition improving we have found that their condition has been 
going down from bad to worse. Indians in South Africa do not enjoy 
political rights except in the province of Cape Town. They used to 
enjoy municipal franchise in the province of Natal, but that too has 
. been taken a way, In the Province of Transvaal and South Free State 
they had never enjoyed eithet the political ot the municipal franehi$e. 
Trading facilities which they used to enjoy have already slowly but 
steadily been taken away from them. Last of all, last year or in the 
course of the present year the Colour Bar Bill was enacted which . 
aimed at the exclusion of Indians and Asiatics as well a~ Africans from 
occupying positions which require technical skill. In the Colour Bar 
Act six: classes of positions were specifically mentioned which could not 
be held by anyone who was not a European after a notification to that 
effect had been published by the Government of the country. Along 
with the Colour Bar Bill another bill known as the Class Areas Bill was 
also introduced by the present Ministry and the object of this Class 
Areas Bill was to set apart certain areas to which Indians residing in 
different parts of the Union were to be segregated, where alone they 
~auld carr.y on trade, where alone they could engage io, agriculture. For 
mstance, tn the province of Natal the prosperity of which has been built 
up by the labours of the Indian coolies who went from here under in
denture, a coastal belt with a breadth of 20 miles-malarial, unhealthy· · 
and very poor-has been set apart which alone in future if this Bill be
eomes law, will be open to Indians either for settlemeni or for agricul
ture or f?r tra~ ~Utpos~s. Indians will . be ptohibited from carrying 
o~ trade~~ localities whtch are not specially scheduled for them. It was 
wtt~ ~ 'flew to forces ilie Indians to! leave Sout.b Africa that this 
legislation was undertaken. You will tel'llember that before this was 
attempted General Smut's Ministry hn.d evolved a schemo known as the 
schellle flf Volutltar1 Repatriation of !o.dians frl!lm South~ Africa, There 
'WaS a good deal cf t:ty in thit Cbunt!1' againt that .seheme. lt wa& .nQIIo. 



lllinally voluntary, but it was so worked as to give it a character of fnditt.~~~ o-.taa. 
-compulsion. Althongh we were dissatisfied with the scheme as it was1 Pancllt v. 11• Tl'm'l.. 

there was even greater dissatifation in South Africa against the inacJ.e. 
quate results yielded by the working of that scheme. The South Afri-
·cans felt that Indian residents from South Africa were not being repatri-
ated in as large numbers as they expected. With a view, therefore, 
to persuade Indians to leave South Africa under that voluntary repatri-
ation scheme in large numbers this legislation was undertaken. And 
if this becomes law the inevitable consequence of that will be that In-
dians residing in South Afria will be forced to leave South Africa and 
to return either to India, or finding Indian climate unsuitable, to mi· 
grate to other British. colonies as they have been doing up to now. The 
Government of India, be it said to their credit, . were roused to action. 
They sent an official deputation to South Africa known as the Paddison 
deputation which gave evidence before the Select Committee to which 
this Bill bad been referred and that deputation was also to satisfy the 
Select Committee that this Bill was unnecessary. After hearing the 
evidence of the Indian deputation the Select Committee recommended 
to both the Houses in South Africa that the Bill be postponed and the: 
-Government of South Africa agreed to the suggestion of the Govern· 
ment oflndia to refer the matter to a Round Table Conference. As 
ihe resolution says, the Round Table Conference is at th• present 
moment taking place in South Africa between the delegates of the 
-Government of India and South Africa, and the resolution expresst.s 
the earnest hope that this conference may result in the repeal of the 
Colour Bar legislation and in securing to the Indians settled in the 
Union the status of free and full citizenship. How far the Conference 
will be able to achieve the result it is not for me to say. But so long 
as the conference has not dispersed and we do not know the decisions 
at which they might arrive, it will be premature either for you or for 
me to express any opinion. 

As regards part two of the reselution Indians are to be found 
in Australia, in Fiji, in West Indies and in Canada as well as out
side the British Empire. So far as the Indians in Kenya are con· 
-earned, the old disabilities, under which they have been labouring' and 
against which we have protested from time to time, have not so for been 
removed. But only recently a fresh di3ability bas been imposed upon 
them, namely the Poll Tax. Recently the Governor of Kenya appoint
ed a commitee with a view to devising means for the spread of educa· 
tion in that colony. That committee by a majority recommeded that a 
-certain amount of money should be raised from the Europeans by 
means of taxing their luxuries. But so far as the Indians were concern. 
ed, they were asked to contribute towards the education of th~ir 
-children by means of a Poll Tax. The Indian memben in the Legisla
"tive Council of Kenya protested aginst this racial ·distinction in the 
matter of taxation, but their appeal went unheeded with the result 
that this fresh racial disability bas been imposed upon them. Similarly 
in the matter of the Defence Ordinance, another ordinance which ·was 
recently before the Legislature but which bas now been postponed, 
Indians were e:tpressly excluded from emollill'g as volunteets in the 
Defence Corps that was proposed to be raised. Under the ordinance the 
Volunteer Defence Corps was to consist only of Europeans. Against that 
too the Indians protested. We hope that the Government of Irdia 
'will be able to impress on the' Government of Kenya that these racial 
-distinctions should not be perpetuated but that Indians m Kenya should 
~ treated as eqn61 citizens of the Biritisl:l Empit~. it iir till~ t'flat tot . 



ludl&~~• Onrl•u. the purpose of perorations, for the purpose of m~~ing app_eal not only
.1'111411 v.!Uiwarl.to us but to outsiders, the politicians of the Bntlsh Empire are never· 

tired of referring to India as the brightest jewel in the Cro~ of t~e 
King-Emperor. But so far as the questio~ of rights _and _pnvll~ges IS. 

concerned, Indians are treated alike within the Emp1re, m India and 
outside India as slaves. British politicians like all white men are ever· 
fond of talking of their moral duties as trustees, but when it comes to. 
practice to give effect to their promises they tran~late, duties not i?to
duties but into a word of six letters known as 1Rights, ever grabbmg: 
as much land to themselves as possible. So long as, therefore, we. 
Indians continue to occupy a subordinate place in our ow!l; 
land it is not possible for us to successfully get the grievances
of our countrymen domiciled in other parts of the Empire redressed. 
But although we may not be able to give them any material. help and: 
support by making these annual protests, we at any r~te make it 
clear that so far as we are concerned we are not parties to the., 

, inequities that are being perpetrated against· our countrymen. With .. 
these words, gentlement, I commend this resolution for your accept
ance. (Applause). 

Mr. v. N. Deahpande. In seconding the resolution in Marathf 
Mr. V, N. Deshpande (Satara) said that~ owing to territorial consider-
ations the resolution had to be divided into two parts, one relating to
the hardships and injustice suffered by the Indians in South Africa and 
the other relating to their status in other colonies in the British Empire
There underlay only one principle in the two parts and the Liberal 
Federation protested against that principle. That principle was that 
no Indian, because he was an Indian, was entitled to the common rights 
which every human being could claim as his own. As the late Mr •. 
Gokhale had once said, whenever a European talked of humanity what· 
he meant was white·manity, and the problem of Indians outside India 
was a good illustration of that. · Indians had therefore to assert their 
right in this matter and say that they were entitled to equal treatment 
at least as human beings, if not as subjects of the British Empire. 

Referring to the deliberations of the Round '{able Conference
Mr. Deshapande said that an attempt was being made to extort some 
trade concessions for South Africa in exchange for good treatment to
our brethren over there. But the rights which the Indians demanded 
w7re only common rights due to humanity and this sort of bargaining 
might eventually lead other colonies also to illtreat Iudiuns with a view· 
to extort similar concessions in trade from India. The speaker hoped 
that the members of the Indian deputution would take into consideratio!l' 
his. aspect of the question before reaching any agreement with the
Unio~ Government.· 

, . The resolution was then put to ·the conference and carried un~ 
anunously. . . · 

· Sir~· S. Sivaswamy Aiyar {the President): I should like to inform. 
the meeting that a telegram has been received from Sir Tej Bahadur-
Sapru, regretting has inability to attend he conference and wishing every-
success to tha session of the Liberal Federation. · 

menla IV 
llao Bahadllt lt.lt. • ·Bengal Internments, 

.llsawut. I ha R&tho Bahadur R. R. Jayowant. ( Nagur ): The resolution whicl:r. 
ve e honour to move runs as follows : · · -. ' ·. 

· t (a) T?e National Liberal Federation strongly reiterates its
pro est agamst t.~e !Xlnti.nued detentio!l. ot ma~. persons in Bengal. 

. . .,. .. . ~ ...... ·~ ~ . 



·under the Criminal Law Ainendment Act, 1925, and urges that they B•naa\Inttrn· ' 

should be either set free or tried under the ordinary Criminal Law. .;::n:.uur 1, It. 

(b) The Federation again urges the repeal of the said Act as well ~ayawaat 
as of the Deportation Regulations of ISIS, 1819 and 1827. 

At our session last year at Calcutta I had had the honour ~f speak· 
ing on this resolution. I supported this resolution in a speech which 
was, 1 thought, fairly long. I will not, therefore, repeat those argument 
but will place before you a very short history of this legislation as to 
how it has been treated by the several legislatures of India and then it 
will be apparent to you what a sinister measure it is and that we ate 
perfectly right in pressing for the repeal of this legislation from time 
to time. In 1924 or thereabouts it was that immediately after the 
Legislative Assembly had broken up the Governor·General issued what 
is known as the Bengal Ordinance. Without taking into confidence 
the Legislature he issued that Ordinance and it was complained and 
rightly complained that in fact the Ordinance itself showed that the 
Government of India, the Government of Bengal and also the Govern· 
:nent in England were in correspondence from a very long time and no 
excuse has been offered even now as to why the Legislature was not 
taken into confidence when :it was actually sitting. It was therefore 
rightly resented by the Indian Legislatures and by the people of India 
that such important legislation should be enacted in the form of an 
Ordinance issued by the Governor-General without even consulting 
the Indian Legislature which was, as a matter of fact, actually in 
meeting at that time. Then you will find that later on, immediately 
after this, our Federation met at Lucknow in the year 1924 and we 
passed a resolution protesting against the Ordinance. After that 1t 
was placed before the Bengal Legistative Council in the form of a law. 
There also it was rejected and one of our members, Sir P. C. Mitter, 
very strongly opposed that legislation. He was a party to tho Rowlatt 
Report and therefore, he was in possession of the facts that disclosed 
whatever information the Government of India possessed obout secret · 
conspiracies in India. And even then, in spite of that knowledge he said 
that this measure was · uncalled-for and he opposed this measure as 
strongly as he could. The measure was opposed by him and eventually 
thrown out by the Bengal Legislative Council. • 

Then in the Assembly this question was raised by way of an adjourn· 
ment motion by Mr. Doraiswami Xyer and there was a full dress debate 
for one day. There again the Government arguments, as they were 
presented were examined and exposed. Sir Alemnder Muddiman 
promised that some day it would be placed before the Legislative Assem· 
bly. In the March session it came up again in the form of a law and 
after the fullest discussion lasting for several days, the Government 
argumemts were placed before the Assembly by the Home Member 11nd 
the Legislative AsSembly rejectild that measure by a large majority. 
The Viceroy certified it and with his certificate it was placed before the 
Council of State. The people's representatives opposed that measures 
and the weightiest speech delivered on that occasion was that of Sir D. 
P. Sarvadhikari, who clearly emmined again all the arguments of -the 
Government~ . Sir Alemnder Muddiman rose t(l speak in favouf of t~e 
legislation, but ther~ was no satisfactory reply from ·the· Gov~rnment 
benches. On accout of the Constitution of the Council of State it was 
bou~d to be passed. And therefore'several members of the. Coucil of 
St_ate walke~ ?u~ and i~ was theri passed 'by ~n ovei\Vhelming_· maj<?rity 
-J,ly Government men voting forit. · · .. · · · . 1!!". . . , __ .. ' . . .. . . ... 
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Bllllgal lolero· . 'rbat is the course of the. legislation and it would sho,w y~u how 
meu11 very .etrongly this inequitous measure has be~n opposed smce 1t came 

.aso Blltl41r 11. R. • b . · the shape of an OrJinance 1ssued by the Governor-mto e1ng m . . . . 
3ayawaot General. The people of India as well as their rep~esentatlves m the 

several Legislatures have very strongly opposed tb1s mea~ure. It has 
been opposed by our Federation in 1924 and last year agam we passed 
a resolution to the same effect. It is not, therefore, proper for me to 
labour the point over again. · 

The second part of this resolution calls upon the Government to 
repeal the Criminal Law Amendment Act of 1925 as well as the pre
vious Regulations of1818, 1819 and 1827. One point about the R~gu~ 
lations of 1818, 1819, and 1827 is this. They were passed at a ttme 
when in India we had not even a regular government. It was in the 
old Company days thllt they were passed, before the Act of 1833 which 
was the first charter which declared that Indians were fit for employ
ment under the Government. Before the first recognition by Parlia
ment of the most natural rights of the people of India towards associa
tion with Government or any thing like that these Regulations were 
enacted. Those are ancient things and it was expected that they 
would be regarded as dead letters. But we found that the Regulation 
of 1818 was still alive when in the ye!l.r 1898 the Natu brothers were 
deported iu Bombay. Our agitation as regards these is also very long 
standing and we have complained against these Regulations ever sin~. 
But they are still on the Statute Boo'k •. 'The Repressive Laws .Com· 
mittee appointed by Gov~rument in 1923 also .recommended that these 
Jaws should be repealcu. But they have not beeri repealed when other 
laws of a similar character have been' modified. These three Regula· 
tions are still on the Statute Book and they are a disgrace to the statu· 
· tes oflndia or any other civilised country and they ought to be repeal
, ed as early as possible. We must now urge upon th;, Goverumeut to 
.repeal them 'at least immediately ·as soon as i~ is possible to do so.,) , 

· That is one part of the resolution. The other part of the r~sd!11tion 
deals with the internees. There are about 100 o( them. These.'men 
have been interned without any trial. What we complain of is this. 
Sir P. C. Mitter and Sir D.P. Sarvad!likari admitt~d. the existence ,of 
conspiracies, but this is not required for· the purpose of. putting . down 
. conspiracies. There have been cases in which conspirators have been 
dragged before courts and tried. We do not claim that ·they should 
·be set free withOut trial. If Government have any· e-ridence in its pos
session, let that evidenc~ be placed· before the proper tribunals, let 
them be tried and sent to jatl iftbey are guilty. Iri'these days of 
civilisation it is against the principles· of liberty, against the natura1 
rights ?f citiz·enship for tbes3 men to be interned like that without even 
'being told what the charges are against them. This Criminal ·Law 
Amendment Act ~akes some provision for telling thes~ men as •to 
what the charges against them are. I understand that· the procedure 
. which is laid down by the Criminal Law Amendment Act is reduced 
_to a farce, though there is provision made for appeals in certain ca.ses. 
But these men cannot take adVll.ntage of even· those appeals and their 
cases cannot ~o ,before two judges of the 'High Court. In that ~y 
even th~se r1ghts thllt a.re conceded by this Act have not been given 
to them. These men now are in jail for nearly two yeats: No body 
knows as to w.hat they are in ·for. They themselves do, not know. 
The ~ubl\1: d~'not know and the -Government of India refuses· to give 
any 1ntormat1011 as regards the nature of the ·olfenc~l'they are su1· 
posed to have committed except the bald fact that ·they ·arc: :'~ont:erited. 
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free. citizens is against the interest of the public at large. . But 1.t~t :O::ballar 11, 11, 
;<l.oes not satisfy us, that cannot satisfy any people, and therefore 1t 111 Jaya~raat,. 
we say, and our prayer is, that these men sbo11ld either be se~ free or 
tried under the Criminal Law. 

We do not claim amnesty for them, we do not claim that their 
'existence should be tolerated. We say, if they are guilty, let them be 
tried. It is a very valuable right and we claim that they should be tried 
as free citizens, and should not be interned without being tried or 
without being told as to what their guilt is. We have passed this reso
lution over and over again and it is our first duty that so long as these 
-people are in jail and th~y are not set free or are not tried, this resolu· 
tion should be passed over and over again. (Hear, h'!ar) 

One word more. It has b~en said in th' Moral ·and Material Re
port which is commonly known as the report of Professor Rushbrook 
Williams and which is presented to th~ Parliflment, that the agitation as 
regards this m.atter has died out. So far as we .Liberals are concerned 
'the agitation has not died out. (Hear, bear. ) If it has died out else· 
where it is not our fault. It is the business of those who nre respon· 
sible for agitations elsewhere to see that the agitation about this matter 
does not die aut and that it is carried out until these men are set free. I 
would, therefore, commend this resolution for your acceptance. ( Ap· 
plause.) 

Mr. Jatindra Nath Basu : Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen, 
the British claim to be one of the most advanced and one of the most 
·democratic peoples of the world. They also claim to have a high sense 
. .of justice. Our connection with Britiain has now lasted for a little 
-over 150years. The British administrative system in India is one 
of the most highly efficient systems of administration and it has also 
been claimed on behalf of Britain that we have been given a system of 
justice far ahead of anything that we had before the British came and 
-on a line with the judicial systems in the civilised countries of this world. 
But looking at these legislative eno.ctments it seems as if, instead of 
proceeding onwards from the point of time that the British connection 
commenced, we have been receding backwards. With a strong and 
well-organized army, with a system of well-organized justice and police 
;administration, widespread and kep~ well in control, we still see the 
sight amongst us of the promulgation of measures for the arrest and de
iention of people without trial for an indefinite period. As has been 
pointed out by Mr.Jayawant, there have been cas~s of revolutionary con· 
·spiracles in this country before the promulgation of the Bengal Ordi· 
nance or. the Criminal Law Amendment Bill. The conspiracy trials, so 
far as Bengal is concerned, commenced in 1908 and there have been 
'several such trials. They were regular judicie.l trials where the accused 
were given every opportunity to test the evidence on which charges 
were framed against them and there were convictions resulting from 
several of those trials. The public did not complain. But the Bengal 
Criminal L)l.w Amendment A.ct provides that by au executive order . 
people may be arrested and kept in detention. The accused are not 
afforded au opportunity of knowing what th~ evidence is on which they 
are charged, nor of testing that evidence, nor of placing any eviden~ 
on their o.wn behalf. That is a system which is repugnant to all civi· 
lised ideals oijudicial administration. It was in Octa!ler 1924 that those 
men'inBengal who came from. every walk of life, were taken away from -: ........ 

·'their lwmes and from theiriJeople ani. from the sphP.res -9f their. war~· 
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Man of them were bread-winners for their families, and they have
beeny ke t in detention all this time. From time to ti.me a ~e;' of them 
ha . b Po released on undertakings not to take part 1D political work,. 
bu;~he e~ulk of them still continue to be in ~etention, some .of them 
fi from their province in Burma and 10 Madras and. m other 
ar a~ay As 1 have already said the British Government IS strong. 
proVInces. . · th 1 
It knows and we, the people of this country, know that . ese ~evo U• 

tionary movements are confined to a very few people. We ~nnot 
deny that they exist. But they are not widespread and they did not 
show during the last quarter of a century any signs. that the! have been 
in evidence and that there is any tendency of the1r spreadmg. If the 
British Government in India gave to the real amelioration of the, 
people a hundredth part of the attention that they have given to the 
eradication of revolutionary movements, the movements probably 
would not have existed. I come from a province which consists of 
swampy tracts of rice and jute, where nearly a third of the population 
of the province is physically unfit owing to feebleness and other causes 
of ill-health that prevail, and owing to our climatic conditions, are unfit. 
for nearly a third of the year. The British government is the govern·· 
ment responsible for the walfare of the people. If during the 150 years· 
of British connection with India it had given to the public health of my 
province a hundredth part of the attention that they have given to· 
meeting revolutionary movements, there would have been no occasion. 
for these revolutionary movements to come into existence at all. We 
the people of this country, have to put up with malaria, have to put up 
with cholera, have to put up with famine and a hundred other evils· 
which are more potent and destructive factors than these· 
sporadic revolutionary crimes that crop up once or twict: 
in three or four years. Instead of trampliag under foot' 
those ideals of justice which are so· dear to every man, I think it is more 
reasonable to expect that Government should put up with lesser evils of 
a few revolutionary crimes than to pass measures like these under· 
which men are detained without being told what they are being detain· 
ed for and without being given an opportunity to clear themselves. We 
can very well imagine as to how they caine to be arrested. In many 
cases it is the reports of the subordinate police officers and we know in 
this country what reliance ought to be placed on these reports-and 
then the confessions of some so called accomplices, we know how· 
sometimes they are procured and then these reports are sent up· t~ 
headquartersand to the Secretariat, and ultimately to the Member of 
.the.Council. Unfortunately in many provinces these higher offices are 
in the hands of men whe are aliens to the country. They do not know
as to how to judge a particular individual~ If one of our own country
men were in these responsible positions, on a charge against a man be
ing brought up before him, he would have known as to who tlie man 
was, what were his surroundings, what were his precedents and. he 
would have been in a better position to judge as to the criminality of 
the man than a foreigner who realises his {position from the police · re. 
ports that are placed before him. The measures that have been taken 
in Bengal are felt keenly not only as a travesty of justice, but. as· 
measures of gross oppression to the people. And you know the ·re
sults or the last elections in Bengal. The elections to a great extent 
turned upon the circumstance that so many Bengalis are in detention 
without txial and if the. Government continues its attitude which it. has· 
shown during the last three years, the animosity against it will grow in 
·volume and the movements which are now . confined within ~ $11181t 
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compass and the manifestations of which are merely sporadic, are like- BJngal Intern· 
lv to be more widespread and to become more deepseated. 1 think ments. 
there will b~ greater statesmanship shown by those who are in power M~. T. 5• Dlgbe. 

and that they will face the situation in the only way in which it ought 
to be faced and would not persist in an attitude of perverse exercise of 
authority. With these words, I second the resolution that has been 
so ably placed before this house. ( Applause. ) 

Mr. T. S. Digbe, (Akola), in supporting the resolution in Marathi 
said: Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen, what ~s demanded by 
this resolution is that the elementary right of a citizen, that he should not 
be thrown into prison withqut proper trial, be concededrto us. This right 
is recognized by all the civilized nations of the world but denied to us 
by the Government of India. This right is denied by the statutes of 
1818, 18~9 and 1827 and also by the Criminal Law Amendment Act 
of 1925. The British people fought for this against their own· King, 
I mean Charles 11. This right they wrested from their King about 
250 years ago and embodied it in a statute of England known as the 
Habeus Corpus Act. We are taught in our schools the history of the 
British people. It is in this history that the British, people taught 
us that it is the birthright of every citizen not to be thrown into prison 
without a proper trial and it is for this elementary right that we are 
requesting the Government tl)-day for the repeal of the Regulations 
ofl818, 1819 and 1827 andtheabove-mentioned Actofl925 which! 
call the Black Acts which are disfiguring our Statute book. The English 
people taught us that the right embodied in the Habeus Corpus Act 
is a valuable right and we thought that they would never pass any law 
-or act by which this right would be taken away. But the Englishman 
throws to the wind ~he very principles for which he fought lor years when 
he comes over to India as a ruler. He considers that an Englishman is 
absolutely different from an Indian and is ready to forge weapons in his 
hand in the form of Acts mentioned above. · The question before us 
is whether we should allow such dangerous weapons in the hands of 
Government. We have been protesting against the continuance of 
these black Acts since 1925. Pandit Hirday Nath Kunzru moved a 
resolution in the Lucknow session of the Liberal Federation demanding 
a repeal of these Acts. A similar resolution was moved in the 
Calcutta session last year, be it remembered, by a person whose father 
was murdered by the conspirators. Ladies and gentlemen, the senti· 
ments expressed by this gentleman, I mean Mr. Biswas, will carry 
greater weight because he had suffered the terrible loss of his revered 
father who was Mr. Biswas, the public prosecutor that was shot near the 
High Court at Calcutta by the conspirators of the Partition agitatiou. Mr. 
Biswasdescribed in his speech at Calcuttathat it was inhuman to throw 
a person into prison without trial and without letting him know the 
charges against him. You will agree with me when I say that the 
Government of India which aUows ~uch black Acts to· remain in the 
Statute book has no claim to call itself civilized. Brother delegates, it 
is therefore our duty to agitate for the repeal of these repressive . Acts 
and I therefore request you to pass this resolution which has been ably 
moved by . Mr. Jayavant of Nagpur and seconded by Mr. Basa 
from Bengal. 

Ladies and genUemen, in the second part of this resolution we 
protest and protest very strongly against the continued detention 
of as many as 100 persons in Bengal under the. Criminal Law Amend· 
ment Act of 1925 and we request the Government either to. set thetn 
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free or try them under the ordinary Jaw of the land. Ladies and genlle
men you know that great leaders of Bengal like Mr. Subhas Chandra 
Bos: and Mr. Satyendra Mitra are rotting in jail since 1924. It was 
said by Govermnent that it was dangerous to set these people free. 
The Govermnent say that by their release pulic safety and tranquility 
would be jeopardized. I say from this platform that the people who 
would suffer from their release have expressed their opinion in the 
matter by returning to the Bengal Council Mr. Subhas Chandra Bose, 
the executive officer of the Calcutta Corporation, by an overwhelming 
mfljority. The p~ople of Bengal have so much confidence in his in~ 
nocence that they retuned him to the Council, rejecting our friend Mr. 
Basu who has spoken on this resolution. The case of Mr. Statyendra 
Mitra is similar. He was arrested while he was a member of the Bengal 
Council and he is so very popular and thepeople have so much confidence 
in him, in his integrity; honesty and law-abiding character that he has 
been returned unopposed to the Legislative Assembly by his constitu· 
ancy this year. Is it fair, is it just, I ask, to keep such eminent Bengal 
leaders in jail without trial ? 

I believe that the Government have no evidence against the 
detenus in Bengal and against these two gentlemen in particular. If 
they have, they should produce it in a court of law. I think that it 
would not stand in a court of law and therefore, Government refuse 
to bring up these persons for trial though there has been constistent 
and continuous demand for it from the press and platform. This 
demand is made by th~ Bengalis and in order that the opinion of other 
Provinces should also be expressed, Mr. R. R. Ja.yawant from Nagpur and 
I from Berar were selected by the Subjects Committee to speak on this 
resolution. I inform my Bengali friends that the depth of feeling in my 
province is as keen aud vehement as theirs. 

Ladies and gentlemen, the depth of feeling over these repressive 
Acts and the Bengal Detenus is so great that the late lamented Desh· 
bandhu Das in his Faridpur speech declared that we are ready to co. 
operate with Govermnent, provided the repressive laws .are repealed 
and the political prisoners are set free. The cause of Responsive Co. 
operation which is so very necessary to work the Reforms in Bengal 
could not become successful because of the Bengal internments. Emi
nent leaders in Bengal have recently expressed their opinion that the 
Responsive Cooperation movement in their province would 
make good progress and that Dyarchy would be worked if the inter
n~es were set free. The President of the Indian National Congress 
thts year· has declared in his Presidential address that no settlement 
is possible with us unless and until the political prisoners now rotting 
in jail are set free. 

. If Gove~ent desires that Dyarchy should work in Bengal and 
1n other proVInces, I think :it cannot afford to ignore the sentiments 
of the people in this tegard. I declare from this platform that we feel 
~nd feel str~ngly that Government is doing great injustice in not releas
~ng ~ese pnsoners, or bringing them up · for trial before a court of 
J?stice. I hope that Government would seriously take into considera· 
tion the. demand, a modest demand made in this resolution. This 
:~and IS made not by Swarajists, not by non.cooperators, but by Q. 

0 
Y of persons who are known for their level-headedness and for their 

collmmonsense, I mean the Liberals, who have attended this session from 
a-~~ . . 
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With these words, ladies and gentlemen, I commend this resolu- Judloial Reform. 
1ion for yout acceptance. (Applause.) Mr. D. G.Dalvl. 

The resolution was then put to the house and declared carried 
·mm con. 

V Judicial Reform. 

D. G. Dalvi, (Bombay):-Mr. Chairman •. Fellew-Delegates, Ladies 
and Gentlemen, the resolution with which I am entrusted .runs as 
follows: •The Federation once more urges the immediate and complete 
·separation of the Judicial and Executive functions and services.' 

This subject hes been the hardy annual of the old Congress and 
"the expression 'once more' mentioned in the resolution shows that we 
of the old Congress and now of the Liberal Federation are not pre
pared to take leave of this subject until a proper solution has been 
arrived at by the Government in regard to this question. When we 
left the Congress, in tl)e first three years of the Reformed Council, the 
-majority of our members went into the Councils and I find from the 
records that in almost every one of the provincial Coun
cils the stalwarts of our party took up the question and tried 
·to bring Government to some reasonable state of mind with 
·a view to offer a ready solution of the question. For in· 
stance, in the U. P. Council, a resolution was moved and if I remem
ber aright, it fell to the lot of our friend Mr. Chintamani, though a 
Minister, to accept the resolution on behalf of Government and I think 
.a committee was appointed and proper recommendations, were made. 
Similarly in th~ C. P. Council a resolution was moved by Mr. Jayawant, 
'a committee was appointed, a report was made and the thing is hang
ing fire. But in the Bombay Council when Rao Bahadur G. K. Chitale 
moved a resolution, we had the unique spectacle of one Member of the 
Executive Council supporting the measure and another Member op
. posing it. Sir Chimanlal Setalvad made one of the finest speeches that 
I have heard him make in the Council in direct opposition to the gentle· 
man sitting opposite to him, Sir Maurice Hayward, with the result that 

-our party succeeded and we got a majority of votes. I need not re
<:ount the history of this question in all the several Councils, but I 
·think I am correct in stating that the majority of the Councils did pass 
"the resolution and I believe that the matter is now lying with the Gov
ernment of India ready for solution. However in the year 1923 a 

·change occurred in the political horizon, the Liberals were out of the 
Councils and the Swarajists took possession thereof and you know, 
ladies and gentlemen, according to the Swarajists' mentality, in 1920 

·they became non-co-operators, they wanted the whole hog, they called 
-the Government Satanic, they wanted Swaraj within one year, there• 
fore these small measures of the separation of the executive and "judi
·cial functions were of no account to them. And consequently for the 
last three years both in the Congress as well as in the several provin· 
cia! Councils and in the Assembly, leave was taken of this subject. Un
·fortunately when the Swarajist obstructionists came into power, this 
question which was lying with the Government of India during that 
period was completely lost sight of, with the result that it is now one 
of the forgotten questions, and it will now be the duty of those of our 
'members who have been returned to Councils to take up the question 
·where it was left in the year 1923 and therefore the expression 1once 
-:more' is justified; 
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Now ladies and gentelmen, this is the history of the q~estion .. 
And as regards the merits of it, it is not necessary for me to dtlate at 

• Ill th Most of you are familiar with the arguments on t~e 
any .u eng · · th way of gtv-b' ct d the difficulties raised by Government m e . 
:: j~s ,~n proper solution. So long as the British administration .was. 
in g its earlier stages, perhaps the combination of these fu~c~!Ons 
was justified in the interests of revenue and of smooth admtmstra
tion. But as the administration grew and we ~ot m~re complex 
d rtments 1 think this combination of functions ts no more 
epa ' . · · · f, b said now justified and consequently, th1s JUdtCJal re orm may e 

to bt: overdue. For instance, when you find administrators who 
have to administ~r departments in the interests of revenue and as. 
judicial officers in the interest of revenue, you can very well un
derstand how the course of justice must be often deflected by the re
venue notions of law getting prodeminance over the judicial notions of' 
law. Those of us who have to practise in law courts evety day find. 
that especially in the matter of the administration of special Jaws. like 
Forest laws, Abkari laws and such like Jaws, we find that justi<;e iS: 
often denied where we have to deal with civilian magistrates and when 
we go to the High Court, the punishments are so low that we have t() 
go more in revision than in appeal and questions of law intervene. 
And consequently justice is often dei1ied, because !Pf the jurisdiction 
under which we have to appear. Consequently we find that unless 
this system is radically altered and the necessary reforms made, the ad-· 
ministration of justice is not as pure as it should be and the way to the 
bureaucracy on that account not made as tolerable as it need be if this re
form is granted. Now the main difficulty raised by the Government 
on thiR question is. the increa~e of expenditure. On this subject as a. 
member in the earlier years, Sir Pherozshah Mehta had drafted a scheme 
and presented it to the Bombay Government. He relied upon the ex
perience gained when criminal work was placed in charge of subordi
nate judges and many of them were made to serve as tesident magis
trates, and it was seen that they did the work as well as any of the 
civilian magistrates and I do not know why, if we only. carry the idea. 
to its logical conclusion, this separation ctmnot be expected without in· 
crease of much expenditure on this behalf, Ladies and gentlemen, you. 
will see that when there is a bogey of enhanced expenditure they have 
not yet come forward to meet us on the details in order that we might 
satisfy them that their supposed bogey of increased expenditure is not 
so great as to deter us from pressing on this necessary reform •. 

Now I do not think it necessary to say anything further but I 
shall. close by mentioning a story I have heard. One high 

1
civi!ian. 

offi~r of Governme.nt had to start cri~inai proceedings against a great. 
poltticalleader. Ultimately he was conVIcted and in appeal the sentence 
was nph:ld: In the High Court. there was a civilian judge who upset 
tha conVIc~ton. When these two English civilians met in one place 
the executive civilian said to the judicial civilian: 'Well, what have yo; 
d?ne ?. . : ou have upset all my plans.' And the reply which the judi
Cial CIVilian gave was ; '0h, if you were in my place you would have 
done :V~t I did and if I were in your place I would have done what 
~ou did. :Oerefore, these two European civilians examined the ques:.. 
tton from dtfferent standpoints and came to opposite conclusions be
~~s~ one of them was a judicial civilian and the other was an exec~tive 
:VIlian •. !hat will illustrate to you how the same individual placed in. 

ne posttion looks at the question from one standpoint and piaced in. 
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another, looks at it from another standpoint. I hope it is not necessry .Tudlolal Reform. 
for me to add further to what I have said on the subject and I trust Mt. Sai'Cllclra llatll 

those Liberal members who are returned to the severs! Councils and Varma: 

to the Assembly will take up the question where we left it in 1923. 
(Applause.) 

Mr. Surendra Nath Vanna (Allahabad): Mr. President, Fellow
Delegates, Ladies and Gentlemen, Mr. Dalvi has so ably argued the 
case for the separation and complete separation of 'the judicial and ex
ecutive departments that very little is required to be said further. But, 
however, as this is an important subject which has been debated in the 
country for the last several decades, it is necessary that something 
more should be said. Yes, the Congress has been agitating this ques· 
tion right up to the time before 1t thought of climbing up the top, 
before it thought of reaching the mountain itself. They have abandon· 
ed it but we should not do so. You will remember that the Govern· 
ment of Indi~ in 1921 through its then Home Member Sir William 
Vincent, promised to bring into practice this reform. Since then, 
I understand several provinces have sent schemes to the Government 
of India but they hav!l not. sanctioned it, including the Government 
of the United Province.s of Agra and Oudh. It is a matter of great 
~egret. It is a very important reform . and the sooner it is brought 
about, the betti)~. T~ey,might be feeling justified that they are doing 
all that they ,could far ~he administration of justice, but it should be 
femembered that it :is not enough that they should be satisfied. I 
~ould say further that it is not even enough that justice should be done 
in practice.. .What we ,need further is that those who are judged should 
have confidence that justice.bas been (lone to them. For this reason, 
if not for any o~her reason, it is necessary that judicial and executive 
departments. sho:uld be separated. There is dissatisfaction, there 
is suspicion all round :and to th,ose who have anything to do 
with criminal courts, these courts are a despair. When you once 
admit the necessity of . separating the functions, it is a 
necessary · . corollary that the services should be separated be· 
cause it is . well known that there would be temptations to 
the members . of . the services if there is ·no separation .of them. 
Their emoluments, their promotions would depend upon the good will 
of the executive. . A!~ long as. this would continuo there would again be 
dissatisfaction. Therefort;l, it is necessary that there should be .a sepa
ration of services as well •. We all know the degree' of oo"Q.lidence that 
people have in the executive and i.n the varions High Courts of Judica

. ture. In view of our. experience and Jar the satisfaction of all concern
l)d it is ne~ssary that immediately without any delay-for, there is no 
justification for any delay-both the functions and the services should 
be. separated. With these words I second this resolution. (Applause). 

The resolution was then put to the_ Conference and passed unani· 
mously. 

IY 'nle Hindu-Muslim Relations. 
Tbe Hludu·Muallnl. 

Sir Chimanlal Setalvad: Mt, ·President, Brother-Delegates Relatlolll. 
Ladies and Gentlemen, I beg to move the following resolution: 'The Sir Chlmaalal 
National Federation of India deplores the ·estrangement of Hindu- Setatva4, 
Musllim relations and exhorts both communities to make earnest and 
sustained efforts to bring about a better. understanding, and urges the 
Government to see that the law is enfore(ld with firmness and strict 
impartiality in .all matters likely to engender communal friction.' 

14 
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'l'be Blada·Mutllm Ladies and Gentlemen, the subject-matter of this resolut~on is, I 
Belatloat. venture to think, the most important of all matters that all public ~e~ 

Sir Cblmantal d all bl' . stitutions have to deal with at the moment, because It lS 
Setalva4 an pu 10 m 

' no use disguising from ourselves the fact that unless by some metho~. or 
another the present undesirable tension between the two commuruti~s 
is remo~ed, all our hopes of further political advancement of th1s 
count~, all our hopes to place India in e: proper positio? among .the 
nations are doomed, to my mind, to failure for a considerable tl~e 
and because it is so patent to any thinking man that it is next to Im
possible for a country, divid~d as these ~~o ~mmu~ties appear to. be 
for the moment, with two btg communtties hke Hindus and Muslims 
full of distrust of each other. How is it possible under those con
ditions to have a self-governing India, with all democratic institu
tions of the character we are aspiring to? 1 quite agree, ladies and 
gentlemen, that the Hindu-Moslem tension and the importance of it 
has no doubt been very much exaggerated by our enemies, and is very 
much exploited by them to keep us back. But at the same time it 
is. no nse our minimising its importance. We must look at it in its 
proper perspective and devise measures to deal with the situation 
such 11s we find it. Therefore, ladies and gentlemen, it becomes 11t 
first neccssnry to analyse the situation 11nd to find out what the reasons 
are which have led to the present undesirable state of things and then 
try to find means to remedy that situation. Whoever may be at fault, 
whatever may be the reason, the fact remains that to-day the two com
munities are looking nt each other with considerable distrust which 
can't be good for either community and can't certaintly be good for the 
general advancement of the country. It is to my mind, indeed, a 
very deplorable spectacle that in all our political gatherings for some
time we see our Muslim brothers conspicuously:t1bsent. At this con
ference, the Liberal conference, in this place at Akola, where are our 
Mahommedan delegates that used to be there in our previous Liberal Con
ferences, in the previous National Congress meetings and political ga. 
therings of that character 1 It is the same with regard to the Indian National 
Congress. Where is the Mahommedan element in the Indian National 
Congress in the manner it used to be in days of old? Where do you 
lind there now people like Budruddin Tyabjee and the rest of then 
who adorned the platform ofthe Indian National Congress in the old 
days'~ It is no use apportioning blame on the Hindus or the Mahom
medan!. The fact remailisthllt l\bh~medans are looking askance at your 
political meetings;· They think, they ha-re been led to believe, they have 
come to regard the situation to be this, thattiie~nterests required to be 
separately safeguarded, that they can't coalesce in the general political 
movem~nt and institutions of the country but they m~sfbll.Y{'. their own 
separate political organizations. True, in these organization;{~ey do 
nothin~ different, they do nothing else than what we do in our p~litis.al 
gatherings. They make the same demands. for the political advanc~ 
ment of th~ ~ount.ry, they make the same demands for the improvement 
of the admtntstrat1on of the co~try. But somehow they won't join 
us,.they would ~ve the s_am7 thing done over again, if necessary, in 
thetr own speCJal orgawzatious for the purpose. It does empha · 
the fuct that the two cammunities are looking at each. other ......i·th SJse ar di ... an eye 

. strust. And so long as :you ha.ve that. state: o{ things, as I hav .. 
said, we must ~ sure of this, that our political advancement is, ~ 
say the least, going to be very much retarded. As I said it becomes 
ne~ry. for. the moment to analyse the sitlllltion and seet what is 
behtud this dlsturst or each other between these ..._ eat .• 

. .. .. u gr commuwties 
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in the country. To my mind the differences that divide the two Thelfmdu-Muslim. 
·communties and the reasons that have engendered distrust between Rela~lona. 
the~ are more political than religious. Perfectly true that we get 5~ :~:mat 
marufestations in religious tracks of this feeling of distrust. I for one e ' 
think that at the bottom there are more political differences than 
religious ones. When I say that I do not mean that these political 
-differences are real. Possibly, in all probability, to my mind they 
ilre not real as I shall tell you presently. But the differences are to my 
mind political. Gauging the situation as I am able to do, I find that the 
Mahommedans on the one hand feel that in. any representative self
governing India, they, being a numerical minority, may be swamped in 
the administration of the country. I do not say again that that feeling 
is well-foundeJ. The fact remains that they are having the feeling 
that in any extension of representative institutions in any self-governing 
India it is possible, they fear it is likely, that the Mahommedans being 
in smaller numbers may be swamped. On the other hand the Hindus 
feel, there again I do not say that there is or there is not sufficient 
justification for it, that the Muslim population of India are not looking 
forward to a self-governing India, where Hindus and Mahommedans 
will be side by side and conduct that self-governing administration, but 
that their eyes are turned towards a Pan-Islamic development in which 
they may have the old glories of Mahommedan domination not only 
in India but in the world restored to them. Those are broadly th<l 
causes of distrust between the two communities. 

With regard to the Hindu feeling of distrust, with regard to the 
last cause that I have named as regards the attitude of the Moslem com· 
munity, our'Hindu leader, the great Mr. Gandhi, is primarily respon· 
sible. It was.he who among his many Himalayan mistakes, committed 
this great mistake of mixing up religion and politics. It was he who 
dragged the Khilafat question into politics. It was he who enCO\Il'aged 
the Mahommedans to look to the affairs of other countries and other 
places as matters interesting them more thnn the immediate interests of 
themselves as citizens of the Indian Empire. However, the fact re· 
mains that this has happened and that the Hindus are not sure that the 
Mahommedans are not looking forward to a Mahommedan domination, 
as I said, not only in India but elsewh~re. That view, I venture to sub· 
mit, that position which the Mahommedans as a class entertain is entirely 
mistaken. The interests of the Mahomedaus in India are primarily, I 
·submit, Indian and they have no interest really in the affairs of any 
other country. They suffer under the same disablities as ~he Hindus 
do, they have the same privileges and the same disabilities as all other 
communities in India labour under and their interests as well as the in
terests of Hindus and of all other communities-Parsis and Christians 
·as well-are absolutely identical. Therefore, ladies and gentlemen, it 
behoves both communities to do all in their power to remove these feel· 
ings of distrust. such as I have described them. to be. between the twG 
communities. 

In this respect the duty lies heavy, I submit, on the leaders 
·of thought of both the communities because, after all, the masses, 
either Hindu or Mahommedan, rarely think. for themselves. They 
are. led, and rightly led, as in all other countries masses are led 
by what the leaders . thin it and what the. leaders point. to them as 
the best way for them. Theref:~re, it behGves the leadets of both 
tbe communitiees, instead of emphasizing the differences between 
:the two communities, to try and see how far the distrust of eoob 



n. Blodu·KUJiflD other can be removed and how they can be ~rought together to-
BtlattOD" work for the common good of the Motherland m the ma?ner they 

Sir Cblmaalal ought to do. In that view one cannot but regret :speeches like that of 
SetalfU. Sir Abdur Rahim at Aligarh last year. Nothin~. is gained ~y emph~· 

sizing differences between the two comm:uruttes, by creatmg emblt· 
tered feelings and by a recitation of tho~e dt~eren:es. Real statesman
ship lies in trying to bring them together, m tryt?g ~?make them .for. 
get their ditrerences, in trying to make them reahse '·I?ore the po~nts 
of union than the points of difference. And in that Vte_w, a~ I satd, I 
do regret the utterances of leaders which tend to emphllstze dtfferences 
more than to try to bring the two communities together. In the same 
way I do deplore any utterance of Hindu leaders .that ma! te~d to 
irritate the Mahommedans in what is celled the Shuddhi and the
Sanghathan movement. I do not enter, ladies and gentlemen, into the· 
desimbility of those movements-perfectly legitimate movements which 
the Hindu community for its own protection is entitled to undertake-but 
the leaders of those movements must, I submit, in tlteir utterances and· 
in their acts behave and speak in such a manner as not to create· 
feelings of distrust and animosity in ·the other ·community. There· 
fore, we come back, ladies and gentlemen, to this, that it· behoves the 
leaders of both the communities, Hindus and Mahommedans as· well as 
all of us who can in our own hum)>le manner helpJn the matter to try to· 
bring a :common understai).~ing bet'\Veen tlte. two communities with 
regard to matters about y;bich distrust, as I ha,ve ppinted out, 'has bee11 
created and I submit it should not he beyond the genius of the leaders 
of these two communities to bring about :such an understanding. 

Take first ·the apprehension of the Mahommedans •as regards 
their being swamped in any polit!cal arrarlgement about the administra· 
tion of this country that can be made. ·Surely, that can be settled very 
easily with a good spirit of give and take. With a spirit ·of proper 
adjustment between the two communities. I submit it should not be. 
difficuit to devise methods by which it. .. ~ould be settled with the 
Mahammedans that they will get theirii)ioper share in the administra
tion. Similarly if the Mahammednn leaders do their duty, ·it should 
not be difficult· for them to wean away the Mahommedans if they •are 
going in the wrong path and to make them realise that their interests 
ilre really bound up with the interests of the other communities in this 
country, that their interests in this country are the only interests that 
they should look up to and that they are the only interests for which: 
they should work shoulder to shoulder with the other .communities. If 
the leaders of the Mahommedans realise themselves and impress 
that upon their community it should not be difficult for the 
Mahomedan oommunity to remove from the mind of the :Hindu. 
~ommunity the distrust to which . I have alluded,. if such an effort 
IS made on the part of both the communities and their leaders, then I 
hope and trust that in a very short time you will be able to ·restore 
th~t complete understanding and confidence which are essential, I sub· 
m1t, to the further progress of this country. 

Mr. Presi~ent, I w~s i~ England latterly, only a little; while ago, 
and I have. tried to ascertam as far as possible the situation there with· 
regard :0 tb1s country and I may tell you that :I feel convinced· that 
there 1.s among all parties tltere a general feeing of friendliness and-· 
good-wlll t.o~rds India, if India will only play her part in the right 
manner i ~f tnst~ad of having tall-talk of obstruction and making Gov· 
er~ent ~posSible and of pamlysing the Governnient and thereby 
.rorcmg the~r bands, such idle talk is done away· with. · By this· futile 
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attempt only the country lias beett made to waste si:r . valuable years The Hindu· Mus~· 
of good work that could llave been put forward. R we work the Re- Reladons. 

forms for an that they are-worth and if we Hindus, Mahommedans Mr C. Y. Chl.nta• 
and other communities clear our misunderstandings and work to- 111101

• 

gether shoulder to shoulder;, there is no· power on earth, Mr. Presi-
dent, that can prevent the further and immediate advance of this coun-
try (Hear, hear) and ladies and gentlemen, I would also say this, that 
nothing impressed me more in England than what every one that goes 
there can't help observing, the spirit ;of order, discipline and sense of 
duty that that nation displays. No nation can become great unless it 
is self-disciplined, unless every citizen has a proper sense of duty, 
unless there is method and order in all that we do. And these are the 
essentials, ladies and gentlemen, that make nations great and unless 
we discipline ourselves in the same inanner, unless we learn to forget 
omr differences, small differences very often, unless we know how to-
work together for the public good of_ Hindus, Mahommedans, Parsis and 
Christians, till then, make up your mind, you are- not going to get 
what you are entitled to and what you ought to get if you• work toge-
ther.in the manner I have suggested. 

Ladies and gentlemen, I do not propose to detain you further, 
but . I now move the resolution that I read in the beginning. 
(Loud appfause.) · 

Mr, C. Y. Chintamani: Mr. President, Fellow-Liberals, Ladies and 
Gentlemen,. the-masterly tlteatment ofthls subject in the address of 
our honou;red President yesteJday and the speech made just now by 
Sir Chima'lillal Setalvad have made my task in seconding this resolution 
considerably-easier. It would be a waste of time if :l were ta detain 
you with observations ou the desirability and necessity of promoting 
good undarstanding between. the Hind'Us and Muslims, or between 
any other two commll'nities in the country, just as it would be no 
more than a platitude ifl were to enlarge upon the opinion embodied in 
the first part of. the resolution, that we deplore the estrangement of . 
r!llations between the two communities. Two- years ago a ~onference 
held in, Delhi on the initiative of the: then President of the Congress
•nd the late lamented Swami Shradhanand whose deata in the tragic 
circumstances in which it occurred we so deeply deplore, and that 
conference which WSS' attended by prominent representatives of the 
Iindu and the Mahommedan communities as well as by representatives 

:lf Christianity and' Zoroastrianism, including among them no less a . 
man than· the Metropolitan of India, deliberated for nearly a week and 
in ample detail over the .:variou~r points of disagreement between 
the two communities and reached agreed conclusions as a result of 
such deliberations. The conference left out the purely political ques
tions of eommunal representation in public bodies and in the public 
services and I too would leave out that aspect of the problem as i.t. 
would more fittingly come into a resolution on constitutional reform. 
In the beginning the proceedings of the conference at Delhi 
tliteatened to prove infructuous but by dint of hard labour and the will 
to achieve result, by the exhibition of a commendable spirit of give and 
take, both the Hindu and Moslem leaders were able to formulate con
clUsions .without any dissent whatsoever. If, since then, an earnest 
and sustained· effort had' been made by both the Communities to give 
effect to those resolutions in the letter and the spirit, I am persuaded 
that there would not have been those deplorable ::ommunal riots which 
hlive become sucli: a ]!Sinful feature of life in more -provinces than one 

15 
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. ha f 80 reasonable that meeting hi 
'l!h• Hludu·JI:a•llm The conclUSIOns oft t con erence were d . d'ffi lt 

Btlatlon., our annual session two years ago at Lucknow, we ha . no 
1 

:. ~ 
Mr. c. y, Cblata· as the Liberal F(l()eration in giving our assen~ to them and w~ ti~:s 

maal. . to work in our own humble way to populanse the recommen a 
of the Delhi canference. It is a thousand pities that ~o success ~s. 
attended those efforts. The position in which we now fmd ourselves IS 

peculiar and in respect!of at least one questi?n, al~ost unprecedented. 
Jn Northern India including Bengal the question wh1ch more than an_y 
other has agitated the puplic mind during the last year o~ more 1s 
the question of music before mosques, and if to-day· the relations be· 
tween the two communities are to all appearances ·more unfortunate 
than they were in the recent past, I am inclined to believe that the re· 
ason for this situation is the manner in which this new-fangled de
mand of the Muslim community that music shall be stopped before 
mosques either at all times or :at certain ·stated hours has ~een de~t 
with by those in authority. The last part of the resolution which 
is now before you urges the Government to see that the law is en• · 
forced with firmness and with strict impartiality in all matters which 
threaten to engender communal friction. Do not think that this 
clause has been inserted in the resolution for no good and sufficient re· 
ason. Our friends from Calcutta will be able. to tell you f!.nd ·coming 
as I do from the United Provinces and the ·city of Allahabad, I am 
able to tell you that the attitude and the action of the authorities · in · 
dealing with. such questions have left. .a great deal to be. desired. 
(Hear, hear.) I will b~gin with the United Provinces as 1 know more 
about the situation there than of the situation in the neighbouring , 
provinces. The city of Allahabad has long been famous for its. annual 
Ramlila Qelebration. I have been in the United Provinces with a brief 
exception for over 23 years now and I cannot recall any. occasion 
before the year 1925 with the solitary exception of the year 1917 when 
Dusehra and Mohurrun coincided, when the :magistrate sought to 
impose any prohibition or any unacceptable restriction upon the liber· . 
ty of the Hindu community to take out their Ramlila procession. But . 
last year the district magistrate gave the Ramlila committees to under· 
stand that he would not allow the procession to be taken out unless 
tile com(llittee agreed to take . it out at hours which did not conftict 
with what were said to be the hours of prayer in mo3ques situated 
on the public thoroughfares or the procession agreed to stop ~usic 
when it was before those mosques. It was pointed out to the district 
magistrate that this was an unprecedented restriction and a· re· 
striation which could not be accepted. Assume for argu. 
ment's. sake . that the Hindus put so . much restraint upon them• 
selves as to have accepted the conditions sought to be imposed 
on them. Even if a number of men cried out ]ai just as the proce· 
ssion was in the vicinty of a mosque, it could be held that th~ condition 
had not bee~ .o.bserved and if there had been a breach of the peace, 
the respons1b1hty for that would have been fastened upon the !}(;lvoted 
heads of the Hindus responsible for tile procession. · When it was 
pointed out that th~ judicial committee of th~· Privy Council 
had laid down that it was the civil right of citiz~ns to take out · such 
pro~essions, subject only to the duty of a magistrate· to make such 
regulations as in his judgment. were necessary for the preservation 
of the public peace, and that it would not b~ an observance~· or' thi~ : 
judicial recognition of the civil right of th~ Hinius for the m~glstrate 
to p~om~lgate orders under that all·embracing · section 144 without ' 
makmg JUSt and ~dequate efforts to help the· .Hindus o!Jserve thAir . . ' ".. . .. "' 
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Tights, the only reply that was forthcoming was that the magistrate The mudq..:MIISUIJl. 

llad conferred with representatives of the Muslim community, that RelaUons. 
the Muslims were most generous and magnanimous, that they had Mr. C. Y. Cbldta• · ' 
~greed to allow the Hindus to come with music before all mosques man!, · · 
but two and that the Hindus, on the other hand, . would make no 
manner of concession to the Muslims. Suppose; Mr. President, a numoer 
--of burglars made their way to the house of the district magistrate and 
told him: 'Either you voluntarily surrender one half of your property, 
-or we shall by force relieve you of the whole.' (Laughter.) Suppose the 
district magistrate did not see his way to ease himself (renewed laugh· 
ter) of his superfluous belongings in compliance with that po)ite re-
quest and suppose then that the burglars threatened that they would 
use superior force and prevent him from retaining any part of that 
property. What would have been the reply of the district magistrate? 
I would put it in another way. Supposing the Muslims instead of 
objecting to Hindu music before mosque3 objected to m11sic in Chris-
·tian churches· adjoining Muslim mosques. How coulq the ·magistrate 
have met that objection? This has been carried so far, it has been 
carried so intolerably far that in the city of Lucknow Muslims having 
recently taken to the use of a public park for some of;them to say 
their evening prayers on their way home from their work-places, object· 
ed to the blowing of conch or the ringing of a bell in a Hindu temple 
that had been there for very many years at ~evening time, and because 
the Hindus diJ not agree either that the park ;was a. mosque or that 
because some Muslims used it as a place of convenience, therefore 
their:customary observances should be prohibited, there was a big riot. 
In·A!igarh the district magistrate who had previously .. made himself 
famous by prosecuting Blbu Bhagwan Das in Benares under section 
107 because there would have been a breach ofthepeacewhen the Prince 
of Wales had visited the place and gone away peacefully-that magis· 
·trate sitting in his office or at home-drew up a statement and pre· • 
·sented it for the signature of the Hindu leaders of the Ramiila. 
-committee stipulating either that they would not carry their .procession 
before a mosque during the hours of prayer or that they would only 
do so by the stoppage of music. And when these gentlemen did not 
see their way to affix their signatures to that document, he refused 
them permission to carry out any processsion at all. At Etawah a 
·genUeman in his own house-! suppose the English saying that every 
man's home is his own castle applies only to nn Englishman's home 
(laughtera)-Hindu ·gentleman in his own house was served with an 
order under section 144 not to have any music inside his house at a 
-certain hour in the night on the Janmashtami day because Mahomme· 
-dans in. the neighbourhood had represented to the magistrate that 
there was some music somewhere nearby and that their prayers 
would be disturbed if this music was allowed. I have read in the papers 
-of another case-I do not remember at the moment whether that oci:urred 
in my province-where music in a private house during a Hindu marriage 
was stopped by order under the same section beacuse of the objections 
·of Mahommedans in the vicinity. And we have read of another case 
where music was not allowed to accompany a funeral procession for 
identicalreasons.Iliket1 know whether it is worthy of a Government 
which prides itself upon the establishment of the reign of law in this coun· 
try, which puts forward as its main justification for its con~inued existence 
here as the dominant party on the ground that an. impartial arbiter to 
keep the peace between warring Hindus and Mahom~dans was requir· 
;red. I put it to them to say wheth~r, after thJ mann~r. in which they 
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TN BJap)llllliiD have dealt with the Hinda-Muslem differences on this question, a~er 
.Belatlorlt. their fat1ure to prevent the occurrence _of riots. w~C:U ~bey could_ east.Iy 

Jlr." y, c•~a~~- b&ve done so and further, after th~ir fat!ure to ,mmnntse or localise dt!r-
••nt. turbancet fl!ltheyneedlesslyfailedto doinCalcuttain the month of Apr~r 

it stands to reason tbllt tbey should put this forward as ~ne of the ~am 
grounds of refuSBl to us oi any opportunity for the ~xerctse of P?httcal 
power. Jn a speech l!lllde by Lord Birkenhead m ~ngland m ~he 
course of this year he quoted a passage from the Queens proclamation 
of 1858 and stated that now, as then, tbe policy of England in ·India 
was the equal and impartial treatment of the law to all the peoples of 
the tand. We have not asked for anything more than equity and im
pattiality (hear, hear), but we will he u~worthy ?f ourselves .and un
true to ourselves if we were content With anythmg less. His Excel· 
Ieney the Viceroy in a memorable speech dilivered to the Chelmsford 
Club in Simla some months aga, a speech.which has justly earned for 
him the respect and confidence or members of every community in the
country, a speech which was on a lbfty plane and inspired us with noble 
thoughts, assured us that there was no blame attaching to the Govern
ment and their officers, that the officers in circumstances of exceptional 
difficulty had tried their best and tried successfully to act with impat· 
tiality and to prevent 01 to minimise disturbances. I do not blame 
Lord Irwin, a Viceroy still in his first year in this country, for having: 
spoken to his brief and for having believed what he was told~ 
(Laughter.) Since then, attempts have been made to impress his. 
Excellency with the truth of the Hindu grievances, that it is just what. 
he Rssured us his officers were doing which.som~ of them, 11t any rate 
had failed to do. And with every confidence in his Excellency's sense 
of justice and impartiality we appeal to him no longer ta be content . 
with an uneritical acceptance of everything that provincial Governments 
or his OW'Il Seeretariat might tell him, but to believe that it was at least 

· possible that there was some substance in the complaints of non·offi
cinls that the officers iDI ~ cases did not behave in the manner that 
they ought to have done and to make impartial and independent en
quiries and: to arrive at the ttuth. Iu this resolution we have asked:. 
Governmeuts. to see that the law is strictly enforced, or enforced with 
strict imparti!ity. It has been a debatable question whether even by 
implication this Federation in this resqlution should accuse any of the 
governments themselves as distingui~hed from the officers ol the 
government, with any lack of impartiality or fairness. Here I person ... 
ally am of opinion tbat we are on strong ground iu. definitely making· 
this accusation against at least some of the local Governm~nts. In 
Bengal there was a communication on the subject of music before. 
mosques:prOllllllgated after the April riots which practically took Qway·. 
the right of the Hindus to take out their religious processions . with 
music. You are doubtless familiar with the very recent history of the 
Raj Rajeshwari processions· in Calcutta. The order was so one sided, 
was so manifestly unfair to the Hindus tbat Hindu leaders, though men 
who studiedly kept aloof from public affairs such as Mr. N. M. Sarkar 
one of the leaders of the bar, men like m.y respected friend Mr: .. 
Jatindranath Basu who, I know, is. trusted and respected· in Calcutta. 
as few public men are (applause), that even they with all their reluc-· 
tnnce to figure prominently on public platform in matters of communat 
controversy deemed it necessary to come forward and protest against 
the Government's one-sided and anti-Hindu attitude and wke. steps for. · 
the safeguarding of Hinou rights. In the United Provinces our local 
Government has ;been simply immoveable, deaf to every appeal to. 
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reason and justice and the' necessity for action. Appeals were sent '!'he Hludu·Musllm 
from Allahabad. The Hindus of Allahabad asked the local Government Relations. 

not to give an ex-parte judgment in their own favour but to institute Mr. c:. Y. CIIIDta• 
an enquiry by a committee consisting of no single Hindu and no maat, 
single non·official. They said-' we want three of your non-Hindu, 
non-Muslim English officers of the status of Commissioner of a division 
to make an enquiry, to take evidence and to submit a report.' The 
Hindus who passed this resolution at a meeting attended by nearly 
10,000 persons by implication consented to accept whatever might be 
the result of such an enquiry by such a committee. What was the 
reply of the Government? The Government said no such enquiry is 
wanted. As long ago as 1912, when none of you was thinking of this 
question, our then Commissioner of Allahabad made an enquiry and 
reported to us that the Hindus bad no such right of carrying proces• 
sions with music before mosques. ' Asked what was his report, where 
it was, who had asked him to report, and whether it would be published 
the Government only said : ' We do not think it necessary to answer 
any of these points.' I have since learnt on fairly reliable authority 
that that report of the Commissioner consisted of three or four lines, 
stating that an enquiry had found that the Hindus had no such right or 
that there was no :such custom. The Government further said that 
last year, in the year 1925, the present Commissioner of Allahabad 
also reached the same conclusion. I have no doubt he might have 
reached the same conclusion. Although looking at the position of a 
Commissioner, I confess I do not understand why he should have been 
unable to spend a little more time upon this enquiry and mak.e the 
enquiry at least a. plausible one, because, as you know, Commissioners 
are not overburdened with work or responsibility. They are supernu· 
merary officers, post offices in matters of executive policy. If Govern· 
ment are unwilling to do away with them it is because of the reluctance 
to reduce the number of high-paid posts available to members of the 
Indian Civil Service. (Hear, hear.) In the United Provinces a com-
mittee including three European I. C. S. Officers recommended the 
immediate reduction of th~ Commissioners from 10 to 5, The 
report has· been pigeonholed. So the Commissioner could not 
say that he was so overburdened with work that time did not 
permit him to make a decent and inore acceptable enquiry. Re· 
plying to communications from Pandit Madan Mohan Malaviya, acting 
on behalf' of the Hindus of Allahaba 1, the ·Government of the United 
Provinces went so far, only three months ago or less than 'three mon• 
ths ago, as to confirm categorically the decision of the district magi. 
strate and the eonclusions of the Commissioner that the Hindus by right 
of custom had no right to carry a procession before a mosque with 
music at certain hours. The 1;00,000 and odd inhabitants of Allahabad 
city who for ever so long were witnessing these processions at those 
hours, at those places were perhaps under some hypnotic influence 
and they did not know what they were seeing. A Commissioner in 
1912, a Commissioner io.l925, a district magistrate in 1925 and 1926, 
and a government sitting at Naini Tal, a government that has fled 
away from Allahabad because it is a centre of public opinion-they 
knew that what we were witnessing year after year was all false. 

Now contrast this with the conduct of the authorities in Delhi 
In Delhi the Muslims wanted to carry a cow in procession for slaughte; 
on Bakrid day on a public thoroughfare. The Hindus represented to the 
authorities that that quarter was inhabited mostly by Hindus, that no 
such procession had ever been allowed before' and that there might be 
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·cHi d r rng was so wantonly offended and 
.Th•RIDdu.HIIIIIID a breach of the peace 1 n u •ee t • 

Ralailollf. that, therefore, the executive authorities should mterven~ for . the pro-

tection of the Hindus. What was the ans.we.r of that exec~tive auth~ 
Mr.·il. Y. Cbldta.· t th M J 9 to carry 

111111. ority 1 The executive authority gave penntsslon o e us tm .. 
the cow in procession for that purpose. on. that day and posted mllt
tsry, well-armed and well-equipped, and so t?e Hmdus. could do no
thing.· But if in Allahabad or in any other ctty the ~X:dus wa~t to 
take out their age-long Ramlila procession, then the distnct mag~strate 
says: 1Iow can 1 preserve peace ?: If t~e distr.ict magistra~ and 
the di9trict superintendent of police m a ctty whtch at least 1s the 
nominal capital of the province, iu · a city which is alse a military 
station are unable to enable the majority community of that city to per· 
form e,

1
customary function without the apprehension of a breach of 

the peace, if the district magistrate pleads his impotence to preserve 
the peace unless he yielded to the demands ·.of one community against 
another, the conclusion to be drawn is not that the Hindus' contention 
was wrong, the conclusion is that the district magistrate is hopelessly 
unfit for the position in which he has been placed •. (Hear, hear.) A 
non-communal Hindu citizen like Sit Tej Bahadur Sapru, a gentleman 
who takes no part even in a remote and indirect manner in whatever 
may be described as a communal controversy, looking at the question 
from a position of detachment and aloofness was constrained publicly 
to utter his protest against thts manifest incompetence of executive 
and police officials who were unable to prevent riots which had become 
a matter of frequent occurrence. 

I have been told by distinguished lawyers whom we see amidst 
us that there have been recent decisions by one or two High Court 
judgest stating that a magistrate bad no right to prohibit a procession 
when he had received adequate notice and warning of it, on the ground 
that be could not allow it consistently with the maintenance of peace, 
and that it was his duty to take steps to maintain peace and enable 
loyal citizens who paid tax:esand who were law-abiding to exercise their 
rights. A good ell:ample has been set· in the province of Bihar and more 
than that, in the Central Provinces. (Hear, hear.) Here the govern· 
ment have told the Mahommedans that they could not stop the Hindus 
in the performance of their right, that if they had a grievance they· 
must firat go to a civil court and establish their right against the 
Hindus before approaching the executive government for any one· 
sided orders. 

The facts that I have now placed before you justify :in my opinion 
-and I am confident that you will also hold that they justify-the criticism 
which we utter by implication that either the government and their 
officers or the officers of the govemment in spite of the government-in 
whichever way you choose to interpret the language of the· resolution
do require this request, this warning, from this public body to see that 
the'law is enforced, enforced p~omptly, enforce:l firmly and enforced 
impartially so as to prevent and wherever it: is not possible to prevent, 
to minimise aU risks of disturbance of the public peace· It is all very 
well for them to preach lay sermons to us that so long as Hindus and 
Mabommedans continue to break each other's heads it is idle talk of 
self-government or political power. A.t'ttr more than a century of 
their rule in this country they have failed to improve Hindu-Moslem 
relations, just as they have failed to make the people a body of literate 
citizens. For them now to seek to cast upon U3 the responsiblity for 
the consequences of their own failure is all very well for those who . ca~ 
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'Speak as they choose because they enjoy might, but it is hardly canso- Improveme~~.t of 

nar.t with the dictates of justice upon which they pride themselves. Ule Condition of: 
Ule People. 

In conclusion, I wish to state, firstly that we should consider it our Mr. N. M. Joshi, 
·duty as a party, and individually, to do every thing in our power, so 
far as opportunities are open to us, of removing misunderstandings and 
-promoting friendly relations. No word that I have uttered in criticism 
-of the government was meant to exculpate us from the performance 
of our duty or from our share of the responsibility, It is also a comple· 
ment 'of that duty that we should not hesitate to tell the government 
-plainly what we think of the manner in which they have been perfonning 
their part of the duty. For these reasons I would ask you to accept 
this resolution. (Loud and prolonged applause). 

The resolution was supported by Mr. V. K. Mainker (Sangli) in 
Marathi and was passed unanimously. 

Yll, Improvement of the Condition of the People. 

Mr. N. M. Joshi: Mr. President, Fellow-Liberals, Ladies and 
•Gentlemen, the resolution which I have been asked to propose reads 
thus: •The Federation again emphasizes the urgency of the ameliom·. 
tion of the condition of the people by measures for the better organiza· 
tion of the cooperative movement, free and universal elementary 
education, extended medical relief, improvement of the rural sanitation, 
development of communications, agricultural education, the removal of 
'Untouchability and the uplift of the backward 9lasses.' 

This resolution in my judgment defines the policy of the Liberal 
party. All the people in India and the political parties in our country 
have defined Swaraj or self-government as their goal, But ladies and 
gentlemen, you will admit that, after all, Swaraj is only a means to an 
end and that end is the happiness of the people of this country. The 
:aim of self-government, the aim of Swaraj must be that people in this 
country will be physically healthy, economically prosperous and 
in good moral condition. If Swaraj cannot do this, Swaraj is of no use 
-to the people of this country. Remembering this, we must consider 
that the measures proposed in this resolution are very important for us. 
·Our country is proverbially poor. In our country the physique of the 
people is also considered to be very poor. 'If you compare even our 
richest people, they will be considered as poor in some other countries. 
1f you take into. consideration the economic condition of our mid
·dle classes, they will certainly be . counted amongst the poor people of 
·many countries. You cannot therefore, compare the poverty of the 
·poorest classes of our people. In the same way th'il infant mortality 
figures show ~hat we lose at least 400 out of avery 1,000 childeren 
born in this country in the first year of their birth. This death-rate 
·of the children is the highest perhaps in all the civilised countries. 
If you take our educational condition you will find that not more 
than seven persons out of 100 can read and write their names. 

Now remembering this condition of the people economically, 
·educationally and physically, it is our duty to see that we use all our 
political power, although it may be very little to-day, it is our duty to 
see that we use all voluntary effort to promote such m:msures which 
will improve our intellectual conditon as well as better our physique. 
·Gentlemen, the measures which have been proposed are many, but 1 
-.shall group them in three groups, measures for impmving our education• 
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'ti measures ,or tmp d 1 h 
l!JiprGifeiiMat of al post on, • he le of this country in soon hea t • 

' tilt CODdlttoa or measures for keepmg t peop . . 
the People· k he stion of education first because education ts the 

Jlt li.ll.lothl. I shall ta " t hi~~ our progres3 in other aspects of life will depend 
basic measure on w c · · t b · r " . d ti' your economic conditton canna e tmp ove~ 
If there ts no e uca on · h · 1 . I' 't If there is no education, even your P ystca 
b yond II certatn UDl • . B .. h G e will b J' 'ted Unfortunately although the rttts overn. 
Progress e JJill ' • th tr t 
ment calls itself the trustee of the people of this country., e us ee 

, .
1 

d t educate its ward I have already stated that so far not 
baS 1BI C 0 ' • • d d 

tba 7 per cent. of the population of thts country can rea an 
m~~e ;ow it this condition is to be altered, it is our duty to see t?at 
wrl e. ,., rt will be made that every child in the country, whether nch 
every euo . W ha b 

'11 get at least free elementary educatton. e ve een or poor, WI d h 
talking of free elementary education for a long time an up to t e year 
1920, we could throw the blame on the Govemment;-I do n~t say that 
the Government did not deserve it. But after the mtroduction of the 
R forms Education has become a transferred subject and it is under the 
coentrol df the Ministers who are responsible to our Legislatures. It is 
therefore our duty as Liberals or as politicians to see that those 
people who go to the, Legislatures will exercise their influence u~on 
the Ministers to see thllt every child gets free elementary education. 
we cannot postpone this., reform on the ground of want of funds. I 
know that there are people w,ho always say that although elementary 
education is very good and''"CCmp~lsoy _ _s:~n is nece~~:y,: 
we cannot have compulsory free education in ~ time. 
because we cannot afford to pay for it. Gentlemen, there are also· 
people who feel that if Government or Ministers want money, they 
should persuade government to make economy in other directions and 
departments. I am not agninst economy. I do not want Government 
to spend money lavishly. But at the same time, if we are going to
wait for the education ofthe children till Government practises economy 
which we want them to do and till retrenchment is made to our· 
satisfaction, t4en I feel sure we shall have to wait for giving educa~ 
tion to the children of this country for a very long time. If, therefore,, 
we are earnest in our desire to see th11t the children of this country 
are educated at an early date, we must be ready, if necessary; to· 
impose fresh taxation for the education of the children of this 
country. 1 do not say that fresh taxation may be necessary in all 
provinces. But if economy cannot be practised, if retrenchment can~ 
not be effected in other departments as we desire, then it is always 
better, it is always economical to give education to the children of this
country even by imposing fresh taxation. If we do not do that, then 
not only our progress in education will be hampered but our progress- · 
in other matters will also be hampered. I therefore hope that every: 
Liberal in this country, if not all the politicians in this country, wilL 
insist that the children of the people in this country will receive free . 
universal and compulsory education at an early date. And the peopl~ 
of this country should be asked to be ready to pay for the expenditure 
of that education. · 

Gentlemen, the next point to which I want to turn my attention is 
the improvement of the eco.nomic condition of the •people. I have a!·. 4 
ready stated that our country is proverbially poor. Therefore, it is , 
necessary that we sh~uld mak~ every effort to see that that poverty is: 
reduced. Our country 1s an agncultural country mainly. We must 
therefore put forward efforts to improve our agriculture, we must. 
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adopt measures by which our agriculturists will be educated in the art 
of agriculture. We must also see that the country does not depend 
solely on agriculture. We shall have to: develop our industries. It is 
then only that our agricultural wealth and industrial wealth will be 
increased. Now if agricultural and industrial wealth is to be increased, 
then it is necessary that the methods of our production of agricultural 
wealth and the methods of production of industrial wealth are made 
sound. The whole world has suffered on account of the conflicts of 
capital and labour, both in agriculture as well as in industries. We 
must devise such methods of production as will remove conflicts bet
ween the two elements which are absolutely necessary for any industry, 
including agriculture. 

I am therefore very glad that this resolution recommends that we 
should develop the co-operative movement in our country because co· 
operative movement is a movement which is based upon such principles 
as will remove the conflict between one class and another. The co. 
operative moV'ement seeks to remove the conflict between capital and 
labour, between master and servant, between the landlord and the 
tenant. The co-operative movement, therefore, must be very much 
improved and strengthened if production, agricultural, as well as. 
industrial, is to be fostered. This is a movement which makes 
people self--reliant and which brings peace into the tountry. 
We should, therefore, make every effort to see that the 
co-operative movement is promoted in:all parts of the country, 
in all industries and in all sections of the people. Unfortunately 
as Government in our country has taken the initiative in promoting 
the co-operativecmovement, there are some people who look at this 
movement askance. Gentlemen, it may be unfortunate that it is tho 
Goverment that has taken the initiative in starting this movement, but 
you cannot blame the Government because we ourselves failed to start 
and establish this movement in our country. If we non-officials desire 
that Government should not control this movement, it is our duty to 
see that we promote this movement· and we take charge of this 
movement by our efforts. I, therefore, hope that non-officials in our 
country will pay sufficient attention to the promotion of the co-opera· 
tive movement in all its aspects. At present we have developed the 
co-operative movement on its credit side. There are many co-operative 
credit societies started and they have done much good. But we must 
see that the co-operative movement is developed in all the other aspects 
of life and work. We must see that our agriculture is based :upon the 
co· operative movement, that our agricultural production is made co
operative and that our agricultural distributio~ is made co-operative. 
Not only I would introduce co-operation principally in agriculture, 
but I would introduce it in other industries as well. I, therefore, 
think that this conference has done very well in including the develop· 
ment of the co-operative movement amongst the measures which are 
neet.ssary for the amelioration of the condition of the people of this 
country. 

The resolution also recommends that measures should be taken to 
promote sanitation in rural areas. You know thilt not only in rural 
areas but even in cities the conditions are extremely :unsatisfactory 
and our people have suffered on e.ccount of the insanitation that exists 
in cities as well as in rural areas. We must, therefore, make every 
·effort to see that sanitation is promoted in all parts of the country. 
Then the resolution also recommends that we should take measures 
to see that everyone in the country gets medical relief. India is 

17 

Improvemwt of 
lbe Condition of 
she People. 

ftlr, N. M. ~osbl. 
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1 • •1. d countries in which proper medical 
h e of the ,ew c!VI tse 

lmproYemeol of per aps on ll th cf ons and all the parts of the country. 
1be Condition of relief docs not reach 11 e se 

1 
ffort to see· that ~proper medical 

tbePeoplt. We must, therefore, make every e : ' 
!It. M.IL Partbua· relief reaches our villages. . . 

ralbllflllgar N tl men this resolution has enumerated certam measures. 
ow, ge; 1~ the 'measures that are necessary for our intellectual, 

These a;e nod ah 'cal progress There may be many others. But all 
economiC an P YB1 • • , 0 k' d f 

b Promoted by all kinas of effort. ne m o 
these measures can e . h 
effort is the legislative effort. Most of th~ departm~nts whic are con-
cerned with the measures mentioned in ~his r~s~luttOn are now trans
ferred departments in charge of respo~sl.ble Mmtsterhs •. W, enflmust, there
fore, as political units, see that our Mm1sters use t e1r 1 uence, us.e 
their power to see that these measures are promoted as. early as pos~J
ble. Unless Government move there cannot be much Improvement m 
our economic intellectual and physical condition •. I do not say that 
voluntary eff~rt is not necessary but there is a limitto. what can be 
achieved by voluntary efforts. Voluntary effort, thzref~r~, can only 
be useful in starting a movement. Where any measure ts 1U a stage of 
experiment voluntary effort sho~!d certainly be e:erte~, an~ I hope 
that people in this country will not be found wantmg 1~ puttl~g fo:· 
ward voluntary effort in promoting the measures mentton~d m th1s 
resolution. But, gentlemen, I want you to remember that voluntary 
effort will not be sufficient. We must, therefore, see that our political 
power is exercised in such a. way that aU the measures mentioned in 
this resolution will be promoted and an improvement in our economic, 
intellectual and physical condition secured at an early date. With 
these words I put forward the resolution for your approval. (applause.) 

Mr. M, K. Parthasarathi Iyengar (Madras) :-Mr. President 
Ladies and Gentlemen, Mr. Joshi in moving this resolution has des
cribed it as indicating the policy or the Liberals. I should like to 
point out also that it is a. resolution which indicates how for the ame
lioration of the condition of the people of this country it is necessary 
to remove the depressed condition in whic\1 certain backward classes 
Jive amidst us and how it is for that purpose necessary to remove the 
stain of untouchability that we attach to them. And the other part of 
the resoluti,on is indicative of ~he various steps that have to be adopted 
for this end. The organisation of co·operative moYement, free and 
universal elementary education, extended medical relief, improvement 
of rural sanitation, agricultural education-all these are necessary for 
the uplift of the backward classes. Well,. the co;ndition of th~ backwaro 
classes a~ongst us, I c?nsider, is a stain, I won't say upon our civilisation, 
but certainly upon the present generation of educated classes. 1 doti't 
.deny that it hn.s come to us through historical reasons and ·it cannot be 
wiped out in a moment even ·if all of us should make spontaneous 
efforts. But there is the fact that apart from the little small movements 
in local areas the soci11l service organisations and the social reform as
sociations have been carrying on their activities, but there has· been no 
concerted effort on the part of educated classes to seriously tackle 
W:ith this. no d?ubt thorn~ and d~fficult.prolil~~· . This is a thorny and 
dJ~c~lt quest1011. beset w1th vanous dlfficultles...,-social, economic and 
rehg1ous. That 1s all the more reason why I would say that all of us 
should feel that this is a stain upon us and we must make an effort to 
remove it. It is a compli~ted problem. The raising of the backward 
clns.ses to. a status equal to that of the other peoples, requires a better 
san1tary life. among them. It. is one of the arg11ments that, is very; o(t~D.. 
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adduced and perhaps with some justification, that these depressed class- Improvemt~~~t of 
es are living a condition ;or life in whi~:h there could be very little · the Condi~on of 
social intercourse between the higher classes and them. True, but the People. 

what is the effort that we are making to improve their sanitation 1 Mr. M. K. Parlhua· 
Again the question is, if they have to live a better standard of life, ratbllyengar.: 
their economic condition has to be improved. That means, their wages 
have to be raised, their income has to be increased-even their agri-
-cultural sources. Perhaps that raises large economic que~>tions. But . 
this is a problem that we all have to think and tackle, as suited to the 
particul'ar conditions of our own provinces. Of course, I do not 
mean that at one jump we can solve the problem either by admitting 
them freely into our temples and doing such other things. There are 
large difficulties, both economic and moral. Such efforts are revolu-
tionary. Such efforts only tend to set back the movement, they only 
tend to put up the back of the orthodox people who have to be edu-
-cated before we can tackle the problem. Therefore, the real way in which 
we have to attack the evil is by educating the orthodox people and also 
by trying to improve the standard of life of the depressc d classes. 

Well, gentlemen, this resolution commends itself to me for the 
<lemand it makes upon all of us to make this effort in a serious way. 
There are two other points which I just wish to touch before . I leave 
the subject. One is with regard to the improvement of the economic 
-condition or our people. Both the agriculture and the industries of 
-our country are bound up with the improvement of the means of com-
munication. Still it is a fact that very little has been done towards 
this either by the Government or by the district boards. Large tracts 
-of country are still left undevelope~ and there are neither roads nor 
railways. It has been pointed out when the recent Ka.lahastiKambam 
line was sanctioned by one of the high authorities of the Railway Bo· 
ard, that it was a wonder to him why such a large and rich tract of co· 
-untry was not opened up by communications earlier. The people of 
the district have not made any large . efforts towards demanding that 
line opened earlier. There are large tracts of the country in the var
ious provinces which are left without any means of communication at 
all, and· without development of communications it is impossible ei
ther to round off the angularities of our provincial feelings or to im· 
prove the economic c:mdition of the people. 

· The other point which I wish to touch upon is with regard to the 
co-operative dapartment. ·r am . of opinion that Government having 
started.i:he co-operative department are unwilling that the non-officials 
·sh~uld. have any hand or part in it. As far as possible they wish to. 
keep the mo~ement in their own bands. That is the impression that 
1 have got and that is the inference that I am able to draw from the 
attitude of the Government in certain matters. It is a democratic 
movement and so long as Government has its bands tight upon it it 
is impossible to expand it. In fact, that is the complaint that the Madras 
Provincial Co-operative Union had to make before the Royal Commis. 
·sian recently, and I understand that is also the complaint in the Punjab 
that the movement is entirely in the hands of the Government and that 
1:he Government is unwilling to let non-officials organize the movement 
·and therefore it is becoming more and more an inelastic movement and 
it is not able to touch the life of the people on all sides. 

This is a comprehensive resolution and it bas been ably proposed 
.to you. I heartily second the resolution and pray it may be carried . 
~nanimously. 
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of M Dal
• Man Sinr~h (United Provinces) Mr. President, Latlies. 

Impr~eme~~t r. •P • .., M J h" 
*be Oondllfon of and Gentlemen, this resolution has been very ably moved by r. 

05 1 

*h• People. and seconded by Mr. Iyengar and they have not left m.ucb for me to 
Mr. Dallp M&a Sing. say. But as this subject is a very important ~n~, I deem It my duty. to

touch upon a few points. It is my firm conviction that the salvation 
oflndia lies in co-operation and not in non-co-operation. (Hear, hear). 
Co-operation is the only means by which we can improve ourselves. If 

. we study the history of Germany, Denmark and Ireland, we can ~ee 
whlt wonders have been achieved by co.operation in those .countnes 
and if we deem it our duty to follow them take an example from 
them. It is not at all difficult for us to derive the s~me advantages from 
the movement which those countries have: derived. This resolution is a 
bit different from those moved before this Federation to-day, as in those 
resolutions we seek the help of the government and the permission of 
the government is needed for carrying out those reforms. But in co
operation and in the different subjects dealt with in this resolution, 
the position is a bit different because if we take it upon ourselves 
we c11n do a lot to bring about a marked improvement in these things. 
By means of CO·uperation not only· can we improve our economie: 
condition but also the various other features of our society can be 
improved by it, which need a great reform. For example in co-opera
tive societies we have Pancbayats and in my province, we have got 
members of all the communities working in those Panchayats and you 
will see a Brahmin sitting with a Chamar in the same Panchayat and 
when applications for loans are put before a Panchayat, a Brahmin 
does not have the slightest hesitation in speaking to a Chamar that 
this loan should be granted. By means of co-operhtion a lot of good 
can be done. All of us agree that India is a poor country and one of 
the causes of her poverty is litigation. I also belong to the legal 
profession (laughter) and we see that a very large amount of the 
money of the public· is wasted in litigation. Many of these small 
quarrels can be very easily settled in co-operative societies. 1 belong 
to the small district of Fatehpur where we have a large number of 
co-operative secieties. If the Panchayat is not able to settle the 
dispute, then and then only they go to the law court. Thus we 
see we can bring about a lot of good by mea~s of co-operative societies •. 
It rests a great deal with us to improve our co-operative societies. But. 
these societies cannot make any marked improvement so long as. 
?ur general education does not improve and for that reason, it 
1s very necessary that universal, elementary, compulsory education 
should be introduced and it is only by that means that we can. 
educate the public and then they can better follow the advantages. 
of co-operation. 

Similatly in this resolution there has been made a request about the 
eltension of .medical relief and I think this medical relief may also be· 
extended a little further to the relief of the animals. In India we have 
a _ve~y inadequate provision for the treatment of the cattle. In every· 
d1str1ct ~he number of cattle is at least four times that of men and. 
you will see that there is a very very inadequate provision 
for the treatment of cattle. Whenever any epidemic breaks out 
~housand~ and thousands of cattle die. There is no remedy and ther~ 
IS no relief for them. The uneducated villagers think it is a curse 
of God and they don't know· that by medical relief, by means of in 
oculation thousands can· be saved. So it is very highly necessar;· 
that ~e must. have also provision for the improvement of the 
vetermary sefVIce. 
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This resolution also deals with the development of communications ImpfOVemen' of 
and my predecessor has dealt with the subject at considerable length 'h• Coudmou of 

dld't "ht · 'hePeople. an on w1s o waste any more t1me of yours. I request aU of 
!ou, gentlemen, to take up this work because it is by you that an Mr, R· s. Satarkar. 

· 1mprovement can be brought about in these matters and we need not 
rely upon Government. My predecessor bas complained that govern
ment officials do not want non-fficials to take any forward step. In 
my province it is also the case. But we can fight with the Co-oper· 
ative Registrar not to interfere with us. At our place we have got the 
compulsory deposit system. My father was the chairman of the dis
trict bank and several Registrars asked him to bring it into uniformity 
with the other district banks. But he completely refused to change 
it and said : •so long as I act within the Co-operative Societies Act 
you have no business to interfere with us: We can try to stop the 
Registrar and other officials from interfering with us so long as we go 
within the limits of the Act. With these few words I place this re
solution before the house and hope it will be carried. (Applause.) 

Mr. R. s. Satarkar ( Akola ), speaking in Marathi in sup
porting the resolution, said: Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen, 
the resolution is as comprehensive as it is important It is very 
comprehensive inasmuch as it enumerates so many items of improve
ment and it is very important as it relates to the improvement of the 
condition of the people. The various items for improvement enumerated 
in the resolution can conveniently be grouped into three main 
beadings : viz, the economic condition, education and sanitation, 

Education being the foundation of every kind of improvement, the 
speaker took up that first and pointed out that only 7 out of 100 could 
read and write. Pointing to a chart hung near by on a pillar the 
speaker showed that a very small percenta(le of the area was occupied 
by the literate persons, and a very very big percentage was occupied 
by the illiterate persons. He further said that there could be no two 
opinions in regard to the proposition tlJat elementary education must 
be free and universal. But it was not as easy to make elementary 
education free and universal as it was to say so. Mr. Satarkar went on 
to show that the work of making education free and universal was be· 
yond the capacity of individual workers and beyond the limited 
resources and incomes of institutions like Local Boards and District 
Councils and he urged that the Government in every province must 
earnestly come forward and spend much more for the education of the 
people than at present. The Government spent much more than 
necessary on the Military. The expenses on Military and Police 
could be greatly curtailed and an increase could be effected in the ex· 
penditure on education. 

Tlll'lling to the economic condition of the people, Mr. Satarkar 
spoke at length on the co-operative movement in India. He said this 
movement needed some better organization and the people generally 
thought that it was a Governmental institution, kept strictly under their 
thumb. Whether right or wrong, it ·was essential that this impression 

· of .the people should be removed by the leaders of the movement as 
early as possible. l'he leaders and workers in the co-operative move
ment should move from village to village and assure the villagers 
by means of films and lectures that the co-operative movement was 
really conducive to the welfare of the agriculturists and for the con· 
venience of the townspeople for depositing their cash with a view to 
earn interest thereon. 

18 
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tmprovemotrt of Coming to sanitation the speaker said that they ~oul~ . ver;: well 
ebe Coadllioa of ima ine the state of sanitation in villages when even m c1tie~ It was 
lhe Peoplll. bad~ They could hardly say that there were any real and satisfactory 

Mt. J!, s. Salarkar. arrangements l!lilde for rural san!tat~on. He requested the government 
to spend something more on sawtation. 

Military PoU~y 

Medical relief, the speaker proceeded, needed a great improvement 
In rural areas people had to suffer most because of the absence of 
medical relief. Even minor accidents in rural areas generally proved 
fatal because no medical aid was available. Hence it was absolute~y 
necessary that dispensaries should be opened on a very large scale m 
rural areas. In this matter also, the speaker pointed out, ~he. Local 

• Bodies such as District Councils could not do much as the1r mcome 
was very much limited. T~erefore, the Gover~ment should come and 
help their resources a great deal. . 
· Speaking on the necessity of improving the means of communica~ 
tion, Mr. Satarkar described the difficulties of village people. The 
work of improving the kacha tracks and laying pucca roads throughout 
the rural areas was undoubtedly beyond the poor resource~ of District 
Councils and if left to them, it would take several years before even 
small progress could be made in that direction. M the Government 
derived a very 'large share of its income from the agriculturists, it was 
incumbent on them to spend much for their convenience and comfort. 

Dealing with the uplift of the depressed classes and the removal 
of untouchability, the speakerl:reminded the audience of the present 
relations between Hindus and Muslims and of the tragic and cowardly 
murder of the most lamented and revered SWAMI SHRADDARNAND, 
and exhorted the audience that they should think it their pious duty 
to do their utmost for the uplift of the depressed classes in all ~ays 
and to at once banish untouchability. If they really desired that 
Hinduism should not vanish in years to come under the doutlle 
propaganda of the Christians and Muslims, they should work for the 
uplift of the· depressed :classes and the banishment of all untouchability 
with a view to'preverit any conversions from Hinduism into other reli
gions. (·Applause. } 

• .Th~ r~sol~tion ~~:st~en.put~o the House and carried unanimouslt 

and Ezpeadllure •. Ylll.' ~illta.ry. Policy and Expenditure, 

Pandlt H lrday Natll 
llaoua. 

: ,., ' ' ( ' ' 

. · Panl\i~ Hirday Nath Kunzru, M. L. A. (Allahabad) : Mr. Presi
!ierit, Fellow-Delegates,·Ladies and Gentlemen, the resolution which 
l have the honour to mo.ve runs as fallows : '(a) The National Liberal 
Federation of India urges that the Government should make an ex;i>li
cit declaration defining the goal of British policy to be the making :of 
India self· sufficient in the matter of defence within a reasonably short 
period ~nd. th~t the Government should :.take ·effective steps towards 
the lndlanlzation of the Army as regards both officers and ranks in 
~~ arm~ of defe~ce in accordance with such policy: (b) The Federa
tion te1terates Its demands that steps should be taken immediately for 
the establishment of an ·Indian Sandhurst and that no further time· 
should be lost by' the Government in carrying into effect the recom
mendations of the Territorial and Auxiliary Forces Committee : (c) 
:t'he ~ength of. the Army should be determined by reference to India's 
feiJ,Uirements and not by any consideration of the needs of the British 
'Empire · in Asia and military expenditure should be substantially 
reduced. · .. 
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No nation aspiring to achieve self-government can possibly be Hilh&r1 Ptlllq 
indifferent to the question of acquiring full control over its Army and and Espndlwre.. 

:a national conference like the present one which means to Vllice the Pandlt Blr4a1 Math 

-demands of the people of this country for full self-government cannot Kaam. 
but give the foremost place to such a question in its progt'1Uilllle. For, 
looked at rightly, what does self-government depend on ? What is 
the sanction behind it ? The basis of all self-government is the pos· 
session of martial spirit by the people at large and an army properly 
trained and adequately equipped to defend India from all danger; 
whether from within or without. Now this resolution, the object of 
which is to place in our hands that which makes self-government a re-
-ality, asks in the first place for an explicit declaration of military 
policy. Now the famous declaration of August, 24, 1917, which lays 
·down that responsible Government in India is the goal of the British 
policy, speaks of the association of Indians with every branch of the 
oadminisiration. It is clear, therefore, that Indians must be associated 
in an increasing degree not only with every department of the civil 
'administration but also with the military department. The Montagu-
Chelmsford Report itself refers, though briefly, to the future position 
oflndians in pur own army. Apart from that in the speech which 
Mr. Montagu made on the third reading of the India Bill, he spoke of 
the importance of giving proper military training to Indians. 'Do not 
deny military training to India ' he said, ' and then make that a ground 
for withholding self-government from it.' It is obvious from these 
things that the promise of military reforms is implicit _in the declaration 
-of August, 1917, and that the declaration was so construed by the au· 
thors of the Joint Roport on Indian Constitutional Reforms and by Mr. 
Montagu whose love for India and whose driving power were in the 
main responsible for the passing of the Government of India Act. We . 
:are not, however, satisfied that the implicit promise made to us in the 
declaration of 1917 has been carried out. In a sense we were promised 
complete equality in our country by Queen Victoria's Proclamation. 
But that declaration not having been carried out, it became necessary 
:about 60 years later for the British Government to make another de· 
clamtion assuring tbe people of India of its sincerity and of its determi-
nation to lead it to full responsible government. In the same way, 
.although it is clear that full resonsible government cannot but be a. 

- mockery without our having the power to defend ourselves, in view of 
the attitude, the highly· unsatisfactory, the reactionary attitude of Go.v. 
er.n!Il~nt;. in regard t_<>. military matters in the past, it has become neces, 
-sary that a new declaration should be issued, committing the govern~ 
ment in clear and unequivocal terms towards a policy of speedy mili
·tary reform. Now what is the essence ol this military reform to be ? 
We ask that India should be made self-sufficient in all matters of de
·fence. What does this mean? It means in the first place that the army 
whose task it is to defend India from all dangers should be composed 
-of Indians and in the second place, that this army should be trained and 
led by our own countrymen. Howsoever highly trained and well
-equipped our army might be, it cannot be called Indian so long as its 
-officers continue to be men from whom, human nature being what it is, 
~t is idle to expect that they would look· at all political matters from 
the same point of view as we ourselves. The army, although provided 
ty and paid for by India, must be regarded as essentially foreign so 
long as the commissioned ranks are occupied by men belonging not to 
this country but to another country thousands of miles dis.tant from it. 
Now yo~_will :ask. Is _it 11ot a .fact that the men ,compo~i~g the rank. 
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I d' ? This is true, to a large extent> say o 
Mmtary PoiiCJ and file of the anny are n IansB t . the air force we have neithe~ 
IIIII~"· the infantry and the ca:alry. k u tthe artillery we have no Indian 

Pa•dll BlrdiJ ftath Indian officers nor India~ ra~ s. t b~anches of the artillery we have 
Kanm. officers and ~n the more lni~O an not therefore, say that even with re· 

even no lndmn br~nch. e canl th' Indian army is composed of In
gard to the subordinate personne e b ht 
dians. Admission to the lower ranks, too, is at. pre~ent to e soug 
for as a privilege. It is to be demanded as a maJOr right. . 
. This being the case with regard to the ranks, I need say nothing 

. f h The reply of Government with regard to the officermg o t e army. 
to our long·standing and insistent agitation to be all?we~ to dl~d 
our own anny is a tardy reeognition of our claims by allowmg e a lDl~· 
sion of 10 Indians into commissioned ranks every year. A~d this. 
too was granted in the year 1918 by England in the hour of Its des· 
perate need. I am sure you remember that in the earl~ part of 191 ~ 
England, threatened by the advance of Gennan arm1es, made an 
urgent appeal throughits Prime Minister Mr. Lloy~ George to all 
the constituent elements of the British Empire askmg ~or full. and. 
immediate help to protect the Empire from the danger that Immediately 
threatened it. Lord Chelmsford who was Governor-General at the· 
time convened a conference known, I believe, as the Imperial War 
Conference to consider how the Prime Minister's appeal should be 
responded to. That eonference resolved among other things th~t a 
substantial number of King's Commissions should be granted to Indians 
and the resolution dealing with the subject was moved by the Maharaja 
of Kashmir and supported by the Maharao of Cutch, Maharaja of Dhol· 
pur, Maharaja of A! war and several others. It was at such a time that. 
our claim to enter the commissioned ranks of our own army was grud· 
gingly recognised and it was laid down that 10 Indians would be anually 
made officers in the anny. Now the Indian army, I understand, 
contains a little more than 3,500 officers and according to the ordinary 
rate of recruitment, about 150 officers should be recruited every year •. 
This will show you how inadequate is the proportion of the early, 
recruitment that has even now been granted. And not only that 
these officers will be employed only in 8 units of the Indian army~ 
There will be no officers, so long as this policy continues, either in the 
air force, or in the artillery, or in the signal corps, or in the supply 
and transport corps, or in ·the veterinary corps, or in any of the other· 
technical and special departments attached to the regular army." In. 
1921 the Legislative Assembly adopted a series of resolutions which. 
were moved by our President, Sir Sivaswami Aiyer, and accepted with 
the concurrence of the Government of India, one of which dealt with 
the appointment of Indians as commissioned officers. That resolution 
asked that not less than 25 per cent, of the King's Commissions should. 
be granted annually to Indians to start with. Now this resolution, as r 
have said, was a resolution to which the Government of India themselves. 
":ere a party. It was, therefore, hoped not only that it would be speedily
given effect to but that tbe proportion would be raised speedily. But 
so far from our hopes being fully realised we find that even the initial 
percentage promised to us by the Government oflndia bas so far not been 
a promise. The importance of the army, ladies and gentlemen, being
What it is, it should be a matter for no surprise that Government have 
so r~ shown nn extreme unwillingness to advance in military matters~ 
But tt makes all the more incumbent on us that we should- devote 
seriou~ at~ntion to ~ur position in our army and carry on an agitatioli 
for Wtun1ng our nghts commensurate with the importance 'Of the. 
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problem before us. In my opinion, for I don't know how others Mil!lary Pdioy 
feel, we shall not be able to say that India is self-sufficient in all matters aud Expenditure· 

pertaining to defence not merely so long as our army is not officered Pandlt Dlrday !lath 
by Indians and Indians are not allowed admission into the subordinate Kaana. 
ranks of the air force and the artillery, but also so long as the entire 
army maintained in India by the Indian taxpayer is not Indian. We 
know that at present a part of the army in India consits of the British 
army which is maintained, I believe, in the proportion of 1 to 2 that 
is, in the proportion of one European soldier for every 2 or 2.5

1 

(two 
decimal five) Indian soldier. Our self-government will obviously be 
far from complete if we have in our midst a foreign garrison of whose 
duty it can, to put it mildly, be no part to safeguard the rights and 
liberties of our country. I should think, therefore, that it would be 
entirely in accordance With the spirit of this resolution if we ask not 
merely for the Indianiation, the complete Indianization, of the Indian 
part of the army but for the removal of the European garrison and the 
substitution in its place, if n~ed be, of an army which i9 wholly indigen• 
ous both in regard to its subordinate and higher ranks. 

The second pru:t of this resolution asks for the establishment of 
an Indian Sandhurst. If our army is to be officered by Indians, it is 
obvious that we should have in our own country an institution capable 
of giving them the highest military training available at the present 
time. The question of the establishment of an Indian Sandhurst was 
also one which had been accepted by the Government of India in 1924. 
At any rate, we were all under that impression till last year when the 
Military Secretary to the Government of India said that tha people 
were under a great deal of misapprehension with regard to the attitude 
of the Government in regard to the resolution relating to the Indian 
Sandhurst passed by the Assembly in the year 1921. It was said that 
the Government was no party to it, that for some accidental reason the 
Commander-in-Chief failed to make his position clear and that Govern
ment were not at all convinced that there was sufficient material in 
India for the establishment of an Indian Sandhurst. It was with no 
little difficulty that they agreed to appoint a coJunittee . which would 
consider whether an Indbm Sandhurst should be established in this 
country. This committee knawnas the Skeen Committee which was 
appointed la.tely has not submitted its report. (The President: It has. 
It is unanimous. ) I understand that the committee has submitted its 
report to the Government of India but its recommendations have not 
been published, so that so far as we are concerned the statement that I 
originally made represents the correct situation. We do not know the 
recommendations of that committee. I hope that its report would be 
such as would do justice to Indian claims. But whatever the report of 
that committee might be, the strength and justice of our demands does 
not depend on the recommendations of any committee appointed either 
by the Indian Government or by the Secretary of State. 

Now we ask that these reforms should be carried out in a reason· 
ably short period. I believe that in the year 1921 or 1922 the Govern· 
ment of India appointed a committee to consider the Indianization of 
the army. As its report in spite of repeated demands has not been 
published so far, we cannot say for certain what its contents were. But 
we understand from British newspapers who are generally well·informed 
and who even in regard to confidential Indian matters get information 
which is inaccessible to us, so far as we can learn from these papers 
that this committee which was presided by Lord Rawlinson, the then 

19 
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C d r in Chie( recommended the Indianization of the army in a 
Military Polley ommau e - - • • • • 'f 1 th 
apd Espeodtture. period of 35 to 40 years. Now 1f this IS so,: we may re Y on e re-

PandlllllrdaJ Natb ports that appeared in some British papers, 1t would appear that the d~-
Kaozra. mands made by us for a speedy Indianization of the army are not m 

the least unreasoaable. We do not ask that the reform of the. a~y 
should be unduly speeded up, we do not ask for any concessiOn m 
these matters. We are emphatically against the !ldoption of lower 
standards of training. We ask that our men should be fully up to the 
standard of army officers throughout the world. But even taking that 
into consideration there is allimit to the delay allowable in the lndiani
zation of the army, Now as I said before, the Indianization of the 
army is not sufficient from our points of view if we wish our country to 
be strong in matters of defence. It is necessary that people also should 
possess the proper material spirit and for that reason, we ask that. the 
recommendations of the Territorial and Auxiliary Forces Committee 
should be given effect to because we think that it would lead to a larger 
voluntary enlistment of Indians in the Indian Territorial Force. I 
believe that this committee made three important recommendation~. It 
asked for the elimination of all racial distinctions between the Auxiliary 
Force and the Indian Territorial Force. Then it asked that an urban 
branch of the Indian Territorial Force should be established which 
would enable educated Indians living in Towns to have the same faci
lity of joining the army as is possessed by Europeans at present. Last· 
ly it recommended that the University Training Corps should be re
gnrded as the principal ground for the recruitment of the officers for 
the Indian Territorial Force and should be expanded to the fullest pos
sible extent so as to be ready to meet other needs as they arise. 

The last point I have to deal with is the strength of the army and 
the reduction of military expenditure. Many of you here will remem· 
ber that Mr. Gokhale complained in one ofhis:budget speeches with refere
nce to Lord Curzon's policy, that the view that he adopted of ~he respon
sibilities of the Indian army laid a new and heavy burden on a poverty
stricken country like ours, Now the opinion of Mr. Gokbale is not 
the only thing on which we rest our contention that the army in ·india 
is not maintained solely for Indian needs •. In an introduction to .. :a 
bqok called •The Indian Corps in Franc~·, Lord Cur~on mites : ''I iuive 
~een it f!eQuently stated, e~en by high. authority, in the c~urse' ~,( i:lie 
present will', that the Indian army is raised, trained and equipped for 
service in lnclia alone or upon its frontiers, and. that ·the·. call t~ ex. 
terual warfare was therefore both novel and disconcerting: ' Such ·.a 
claim would not only be indignantly repudiated l:iy the . Indian · army 
itself, but it finds no foundation in history.' · He ·emphasizes this· in 
~nother passage which too des~rves ·.to lie· quoted ··The Indian ariny, 
m. fact, has. always. possessed, and bas been proud of possessing a 
trtple functton : The preservation of internal peace in India itself, 
the defence of the Indian frontiers and preparedness to· embark at a 
m?me~t's notice for.Imperial service in other parts of the globe. in 
thi~ t~rd aspect Ind1a has for long been ·one of the most important 
un•ts 10 the scheme of British Imperial defence, providing the British 
Government with a striking force, always ready, of admirable efficiency, · 
and ~ssured valour.' This confirms the betief,·the belief so ·long en
tertamed by the people of India, that their army is not manned solely 
for the defence of their country. 

Now Co~ the last point, namely, the e:tpenditure of the Indian 
army, YOl\,Wlll remember that th~ Incbcape, Retrenchment. Comnii~ttle. 
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"While reducing military expenditure, expressed the view that an at. Military Polior . 
tempt should be made to reduce it still further, I believe to the levtf aDd Ex!lellditore. 

-of SO millions a year as prices went down. Now we ha:e always been Mr. ~lteu4raoatll 
-of the opinion, and that opinion has been strongly put forward by .no Basu.. 
less a personage than our chairman, that the expenditure in the army 
could be reduced even without any large reduction in prices. But now 
that prices are falling, let us at any rate share the benefit of a rising 
exchange in this respect. Whether we accept the views of our learned 
President in regard to currency and exchange matters or the views of 
Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas and those who agree with him, let us all 
demand that if we are to have the ls. 6d: ratio we are entitled to tho 
Teduction of expenditure at least to the level recommended by the 
lnchcape Committee. 

These, ladies and gentlemen, are my principal reasons for com· 
mending this resolution·to your acceptance. Let me say once more 
that a country that aspires to be self-governing cannot afford to be 
indffierent to the question of having complete control over its army 
ih all its branches. The policy of our Federation is to enable India 
to have full self-government within the borders of this country, and au 
equal participation with the other members of the Empire iu regard 
to Imperial affairs. Neither of these objects will be realised so long 
as our army is in the bands of others. And apart from this, the posi. 
tion of the Dominions having been recently recognised as being one 
-of perfect equality with Britain, our position would be correspondingly 
lowered if we did not insist day in and day out on having our army 
completely in our own hands. Every day that passes with foreign 
-control over the most important instrument of Indian administration 
<lelays not merely the achievement of seJf.government but of one of 
-complete equality with the other members of the British Empire. 
With this question is bound up our self· respect in this :country, in the 
British Empire and throughout the world. I therefore strongly com
mend it to your acceptance and I am sure that you would never let 
this matter go out of your thoughts. ( Lou~ applause. ) 

Mr. Jitendranath Basu: Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen, 
in the remarks made on this subject in his opening address our Presi· 
dent stated that one of the hindrances to the attainment of responsible 

.government in this country was that we have no control over the 
·defence of the country. The defence of the country is in the hands 
·of the country's army •. Both as regards the numerical strength and 
the division into these different units and the equipment the army is 
in the hands of the War Office in England, and not in the hands of any 
,authority in this country. It is rarely when we have a Viceroy, a 
Commander-in-Chief and a Finance Member who is sympathetic that 
we find that public opinion gains some amount of hearing from those 
who regulate the defence ot India. Such a state of things connot be 
be permitted to continue. If the organization of the army in India is 
regulated not by people here but by people whose opinions and sym
"Patb,ies are wholly different from ours, it cannot but be that the orga
nization that we shall have will not be what we want. The result is1 

. as has been pointed out in his illuminating address by Paodit Hirday 
Nath Kunzru, we have hardly any Indian officers in the army. In.some 
-of the most important divisions, according to modern ideas, like the 
flying force, like the important parts ofthe artitllry, even the men are 
not Indians. Gentlemen, this state of things bespeaks a distrust of the 

·;people of this country on the part of those who are now responsible 
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. . . 1 d' W come across statements on behalf' 
KIUtary PoUar for the admmJstratJon of n ~a. ld e pt their measures in· a spirit of 
aad ~Jitlre. ~f government that people 5• ?u factce t But trust and confidence are 

fi d and in a sp1nt o rus • 
..-.lllttllriiUih con n en~ . 1 If Government wants the people to 

Bua. matter~ wh1ch are rectproca • t t t the people and one of the best 

~::~o~~ 0~0;;:~;::t th~u;eo~~
5

is to place the respon~bi~ity o~~h~· 
rk of the defence of this country in the hands of the pe~p e. . a 

::only be done by manning the ranks of officers wtth suttable 
1 d' Gentlemen as has been pointed out, about the end of the 
:8:

8~~;d Chelmsford held that _conference in which one of the re:olu
tions laid down that a certain proportion of officers must be Indtans~ 
That recommendation has not been carried out. Since then th~ com
mittee over which Lord Rt~wlinson presided ultimate\! resulted m the 
establishment of the Debra Dun College. But what ~~ the Debra D?n 
College ? It is only a training school. It ~s very little to do wtth 
teaching the art of fighting or of defence. It 1s only a pre~arat~ry school. 
Wbatlshouldliketo see is that a great many high schools 10 this country 
should be preparatory schools like that. The Debra Dun School was,. 
to use an expression which is probably strong, a hoax. Gentlemen, 
then what we want is that we should be trained to defend ourselves. 
Just at present we feel almost in a helpless position. V:~ have. n~t 
been trained in the art of fighting and self-defence. In ciVll admtnts· 
tration from 1833 onwards we were given some positions of 
responsibility and now some of the highest positions in civil adminis-
tration are at the disposal of Indians. But in military administration 
we have been completely ignored. The result is that if for some reason 
or other the British have to leave India, we will be somewhat in the· 
position of Britons in the 4th century when the Romans had to vacate
Britain and the Britons sent piteous appeals to Rome to the effect 
that the Picts and Scots who were then barbarians 1drive us to the sea. 
and the sea drives us back to the barbarians.' It is a sad cmnmentary 
on the British administration that after 150 years of their rule in India, 
they have so thoroughly emasculated the people as to li~~e them. 
helpless like that. There is no reason why there should ~e such a 
large British contingent in this counry. Pandit Hirday Nat\} Kunzru 
has pointed out that the proportion is 1 to 2. This is also a& indica
tion of the distrust of the British in us. The defence of India should 
be completely manned by Indians.::There is one other thing, gentlemen• 
We complain that all our important departments of nationQl. 
construction are being starved. The reason for these departments 
being starved is that there are no funds. Where do all the funds go ? 
A disproportionate amount of the public revenues goes to the main· 
tenance of the army. And the army is maintained in India not for 
purposes of India, but as will appear from the remarks of Lord Curzon. 
which have been read out by Pandit Hirday Nath Kunzru in the 
interests of the whole Empire. We should insist that ir' Britain. 
requir7s India to maintain an army not only necessary for the purposes. 
of lnd1a but for the purposes of the Empire, she must pay for that army~ 
Gentlemen, 1 have great pleasure in seconding the resolution that 
has been so ably placed before you by Mr. Hirday. Nath Kunzru •. 
( Applause, ) 

Ito Mo 8, Marathe. 

lilt, C. Y, Chlata. 
mul. 

• Mr. M. B. Marathe ( Belgaum ) supported the resolution in. 
Maratbi and it was put to the House and carried unanimously. 

Mr. C. Y. Chinta111ani: The Conference stands adjourned tilll p.m .. 
tomorrow, · 



. A group photograph of the President, the Delegates and the LaJKI Rev-; 
Members of the Reception Committee was taken immediately after the SeW6m&~~t ill 

Conference. adjolU'Iled. The Subjects Committee met at 6-15 p.m. Berar. 

'rHIRD DAY'S SESSION. 

Wednesday, December 28. 

-
The Liberal Federation again assembled in the afternoon under 

the presidency of Sir Sivaswamy Aiyer and proceeded straight away to 
discuss resolutions. · 

IX. Land Reyenue Settlement in Bera.r. 

Rao Bahadur K. V. Brahma : The resolution to which I have the 
honour to move reads : 'That this Federation enters its emphatic 
protest against the action of the Central Provinces Government in giv
ing effect to the proposals for the enhancement of Land Revenue 
assessment in some talukas of Berars, and in proposing the revision of 
assessment in some other talukas against the opinions and recommend· 
ations of the Berar Legislative Committee and even without obtaining . 
the sanction of the Government of India to the principles of assessment 
as required by the Joint Select Committee of the two Houses of Parlia
ment, and recommends to Government that the enhancement announc· 
ed or proposed should be suspended at least till the necessary Iegisla
lation has been passed with the approval of the representatives of the 
people of Berar on the Berar Legislative Committee.' 

Mr. President,. Brothers and Sisters, you are probably aware that 
the land revenue tenancy of Berar is what is known as the Ryotwari 
Tenancy) that. is to say, a tenancy in which settlement is made with 
reference t01 each individual holding and with reference to each indivi
dual holder. The first settlement that we had in Berar after it was 
handed over to the British people for administrative purposes 
was in the year 1865 and it has since then been known as the Settle· 
ment Tenure. The first revision of this settlement came about the 
year 1895. Now to say the least of this settlement, in Berar as in the 
rest oflnQia, it is absolutely empirical, that is, it is wanting in scientific 
enmination and settlement. principles, it is wanting in the fact that it 
has not got the consent of the people and it is wanting in those prin· 
ciples which. govern and which underlie all systems of taxation known to 
the civilised world. It was for this reason that the Joint Select Com· 
mittee of both Houses of Parliament :when they framed their scheme 
for: the. constitutional reform of India, recommended to the Houses of 
Parliament. that thtt first ,step necessary .for the Executive Government 
to take i.e tQ. embody·tlle ,principles of assessment in a. statute, after 
obtaining the sanction of the peoples concerned., Now this is a subject. 
in which, a& a. matter of fact. you will find a fine stroke of British states
manship. It consists of conceding in principle and taking away in 
detail.. As yo.u. are. all aware. the Joint .Select Committee reported in 
th.e.yeft.tl9.1!1 •. rha ~formed ·councils cam~ into operation iuid work· 
ing in. the yeQf ~ 921 and so fat as tne Central l"r~vinces are concerned, 
tha.Counclls oegaxi"to(unCtioD..!ijt n"'ghts 1n the year 1921, Yet, till the 
y®,t 1'924~ there \vaS #at ·even 'a ~ropoillit of embodying; or ·an: attempt -· ·'!o .. . . , .. . .. . . . . 

Rao Btll&4u I. '~ 
Brallmlt 
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:Land J!efenoo to embody, the principles of assessment, whatever they may be, in the 
Seltlemenl Ia form of a statute. You are probably, gentlemen,.not a~~re thalt ~so f~ 
Berar. · 1 gislation is concerned Berar occupies a pecuhar position. · as no 

as e . . . 1 . . te 't 
Rto Babadar K. v. got a Council of its own, thoug!t admiwstrative y 1t Is a separa um 

Jlrabma: and though it has been handed over to the Central Provinces Govern
ment for purposes of administration. Its laws are passed not by. the 
Central Provinces Legislative Council on which certain representatives 
of the people from Berar sit, but its l!lWS are made by the Governor
General through his foreign jurisdiction. It is not, therefore, up to the 
Central Provinces Government to say that an attempt was made by 
them to formulate the principles in a settlement bill which they placed 
before the C. P. Legislative Council for the Central Provinces land 
tenure. A bill, as I said to you, was attempted to be placed for C. P. 
land tenure in the Central Provinces Legislative Coun-
cil in the early part of 1924. Unfortunately for us, 
the representatives of the people then thought that obstruction was a 
surer way to success. They natural1Y thought that they should not 
resort to obstruction in this particular matter. and they asked Gov
ernment to bold over this bill for a certain amount of tim~. But what· 
ever the history of this piece of legislation may be in the Central 
Provinces, so f11r as Berar is concerned no attempt was made tilll925, 
when after the repeated demands of the representatives of Berar an 
attempt of forming a Berar Legislative Committee was made and an 
announcement was given that the members elected by the people of 
Berar for the Central Provinces Council with a few others nominated 
by Government should constitute the Legislative Committee. It was 
before this Committee in the year 192 5 that legislation was tried to be 
put forward for this particular purpose along with other necessary 
measures for the improvement of Land Revenue administration. Now 
it is up to Government really when they proclaimed times out of num
ber that they are the representatives of the dumb millions of India to 
obtain the approval of the people of Berar on this most essential and 
most important matter. As I just told you they slept over this matter. 
from the year 1921 till the year 1925 for reasons best known to them
selves alidintheyearl925 when'the Berar Legislative Committee recom· 
mended certain propositions for the acceptance of Government, the bill has 
been lying with the Government of India from then till now and I am 
not in a position to tell you whether the Government of India has taken 
any action on that measure. The important part of our resolution that 
I have the honour to commend for your acceptance, therefore, lies in 
this fact that this important matter of the announcement of the en
hancement of Land Revenue assessment has been pushed through and 
carried on in spite of the strict command of the British Parliament to 
whom the Government of India owes allegiance that this should be 
done after ascertaining the wishes of the people. The Executive Gov
ernment of Central Provinces thinks that it cannot stop its activities so 
far as the gathering of money is concerned and therefore told the mem· 
bers of the Central Provinces that they wlll go on with the enhancement 
of assessment but may possibly take into consideration if a proper case 
was made out for going back upon the ratio or the limit of assessment 
that may be fixed by tho Berar Legislative Committee. Our resolution, 
t~erefore, is that this act of an executive nature overrides the command 
that the British Parliament gave to the Government of India and 
to all Provincial Governments in this most· important umtter, and it is 
therefore n:cessary for us, the people of Berar,, to appeal to you,. th~ 
representatives of India. to come to our relief and tell the Government· 
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<lf India that this action of our Provincial Government is really a Lud J\e'fenue 
backward move. To give you a correct idea of the situation that &ute~~~ens in 
·Gov~rnment did not stand to lose by holding over the pronouncement Berar. 
of this enhanced assessment for a few brief days, I would like to tell you l!ao Baha4at K. v. 
that the two taluks in respect of which this enhancement has been actual· Brabm,_ 
ly announced and is to be collected in the current year would not pay 
more than a maximum of Rs. 8 lakhs. Now a sum of Rs. 8 lakhs in a 
revenue of Rs. 5 crores is nothig at all. Economies could easily be 
effected to accommodate the provincial needs to this reduction by this 
want of collection for a few brief days. They went on not only with 
the pronouncement of this enhanced assessment but they are actually 
proceeding and notices have been served, I am told, upon two other 
taluks for enhancement of assessment. The Berar Legislative Commi-
ttee has made certain recommendations which will have far-reaching 
effects and if the Government of India were really alive to their most 
important duty in this connection, it will not be really difficult for 
them to pass the necessary legislation. I do not know-perhaps the 
President or those people who live nearer Delhi will say-whether the 
wheels of Government in Simla or Delhi want more lubrication. 
( Laughter.) But if they do, let the wheels be lubricated and move a 
little bit faster. Let the principles of assessment be fixed with the 
-consent of the people of Berar. The important steps that the people 
of Berar have recommended to the Government are ·these: they have 
Tecommenlled to the Government that the people should be associated 
in all proposals about the enhancement of revision in two 
·stages, at any rate. As you all are probably aware, settlement opera-
tions start first with a report from the settlement officer to Government 
about the enhancement that he thinks is possible, taking into con· 
sideratian the economic condition of the people. Now that, as I 
said, is the most empirical way of doing things. Taxation ought not 
to be based upon what is convenient. It must be based at best in all 
·Civilised countries upon what is just and equitable. But here the 
people of Berar say that after the settlement officer has for the first 
time made his proposal to Government for it; approval, he has got to 
take the people of the country into his confidence and explain to them 
his recommendations and tell them as to how those recommendations 
·fit in with the principles of assessment and with the actualities of 
the situation. That is the first step where representatives from rural 
areas, such as members of local and district boards as they are called in 
Bombay and Madras presidencies, or of district councils as they are 
called in this part of the country, are taken into confidence and they 
are given an opportunity of saying whether the proposals really stand 
the test of closer examination by those who know the situation firsthand. 
After t)lis stage has been gone through an opportunity is afforded to 
the members of the Legislative Council to discuss and examine the 
whole situation and pass resolutions in the Council, recommending to 
the Government the action that Government should take in mat-
ters of enhancement of assessment. Now these two-essential princples 
which have been embodied in this legislation which, is lying . before the 
·Government of India for the last nearly a year, have not yet been an-
nounced by Government with their seal of approval. It is therefore our 
dUty, and we beseech you, gentlemen, who have gathered here from all 
parts oflndia, to make the Government oflndia alive to the situation that 
they as the representatives ofthe dumb millions oflndia or at any rate, as 
the custodians of the trust of His Exalted Highness and the peo-
ple of Berar shouid discharge their trust in this particular 

[ ,. 
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• he eo le of llerar into their confidence and accept-: 
Laud Jltfenue !espect. by ~lUng t J. ;he matter of laying down and fixing the 

SettlfiiiiJIIi to tng theu lllilil dema 10 hat 't is u to the Gov. 
Berar. · principle' of aasesillllent. We, thereforo, say t I P . 

lleo Ba~a4~r!L v. ernment in tho first plllce not to have acted in the ex:ec~tiVe manner 
Jlrab~~t. in which bureauqratic government was accusto.med to do. Ill pre-reform 

d W tberefo,re entllr our most emphatic protest m that respect 
~!9' 111

t•4 r the R.~forma the Executive Government thinks of doing 
t!lllt oven a..... · · t irical way 
things in an e:a:ecutive manner, that is to say,m a ~os emp . • 

Our next proposition goes to making a very mild demand m say. 
ing : Let bygones be bygones and at any ~ate~ hold back !our h~nd 
till eucb time 81 you have examined the subject from the pomt of v1ew 
oftbe people of Berar. We, therefore, request you, gentleme~, to 
join with us in saying that. no harm will be done to Governmey.t 1f the 
proposals of enhancement are suspended till the tim~ .that the .Gov. 
ernment makea the necessary legislation after ascertammg the w1shes 
of the people o{ Berar. I suppose l w~uld be was~ng your time if I 
were to detain you any longer. I don t feel tha shgbtest douJ?t that 
the resolution which I have the honour to place before you will com· 
mend itself for your acceptance. { Applause. ) , . 

Rao Bahadur R. v. Rao Bahadur R V. Mahajani : Mr. President, Fellow-Delega. 
MabaJanl. tes, Ladies and Gentlemen, the resolution which has been before you 

simply asks the Provincial Government to suspend the revised enhan. 
cement until the legislative measure which has been recommended by 
the Berar Legislative Committee to the Government of India is sane
. tioned. You will remember that the Joint Committee made 11. very nice 
su~;gestion-a wise suggestion, I should say-that the principles for 
enhancement should be embodied in legislation and that . until such 
legislation is enacted, no revised enhancement should take place. But 
although this recommendation was made by the Joint Committee as far 
back as the year 1919 and although the Reforms came into force in De· 
cember, 1920, this legislative measure was never brought by the Provin· 
cial Government or the Government of India before the members of the
Berar Legislative Committee until the year 1925 and ·in the meantime
proposals were made and measures were taken for revising the assess~ 
ment because. the 30 years' period was over. Unfortunately, Berar 
is occupying a very unenviable position. It is neither a Bdtish province 
nor a Province of His Exalted Highness theNizam.Every other province 
has got a Legislative Council of its own. But unfortlmately the members 
of Berar, although they sit in the . Council of the Central Provinces, 
have no authority whatsoever for effecting their own legislation. So
far as their own legislation is concerned, their wishes are consulted and, 
the Government of India issues legislation by an exequtive order. So
although the Joint Parliamentary Committee had made a very wise 
suggestion that the principles for the enhancement of revised assessment 
should be embodied in a legislation, that advantage also is not going 
to. be earned or enjoyed by Berar in so far as the Berar Legislative Com· 
m1ttee does not occupy the position of a COl1ncil. But even apart from 
~bat ther~ was ample tiDU> for GoYernmentto intiQ.duce this legisll\tion. 
In the f1rst Reformed Council. But somehow or othe~ the period of 
three years wa.s. allowed to. go a war and the proposals for enhanced 
assessment Were put through. with the re$U~t t,ha.t. in two of the taluks 
Jalgaum a?d . Ma!kapur, · revisecl assessmeat has. been made on 
the old prlnQples a~ although. t,he: Berar Legislative Committee • 
1\a~ made "f;e~ &Q.Qd.p~sals~ they-ate not likely to be gtven effect 
tQ. for a.~:onSl~~l'lll!lo ~· . Of cou.rs~ whe_n a questfol\ :was put to th~. 
<~Qver~nt 1Q ~h~ Le~s~ve CounCil of the Central Provinces the: 

• .... ..... . I • 
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Government have simply given an assurance that after the new legisla
tion comes into force Government may see their way to revise there
vised assessment on the lines that may be adopted in the final legisla
tion. But that is not sufficient. You know that these times are very 
hard, especially in Bemr where we have got to pass through all seasons 
one after another. In view of this it is impossible for the ryot to bear 
any increased burden of land tax any longer. or course, it is said thst 
the Berar ryot is very fortunate as compared to the ryot in the sister 
presidency, I think the sister. presidency of Bombay also enjoys the 
ryotwari system. To a certain extent the experience or the co-opera
tors is that the agricultural indebtedness in Bombay is increasing year 
by year and it is really a question before them how the Bombay ryot 
will be able to support himself in the near future, So in view of this 
difficulty all that this proposition asks you to do is to recommend to 
the Government thet they should suspend the revised assessment un· 
til the new legilation. is accepted by the Government of India. I hope 
the resolution which we want you to adopt is only a reasonable one 
and Government should find really no difficulty to accept it. I hope 
that the resolution passed by the Federation will persuade the Govern
ment at least to su&pend the revised assessment until the new legisla
tion is sanctioned by the Government of India. ( Applause. ) 

Rao Saheb R. M. Khare and Mr. Namdeorao Patil, M. L, c., next 
supported the resolution in Marathl. 

Mr. V, K. Rajwade ~ Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen, the 
preceding speakets. have placed before you the reason why we want 
this resolution and the only reason for having so many speakers on 
this: point is to impress· ou the delegates the importance of the subject 
and to assure them on the unanimous and keen feeling .of the people of 
the province,. We want the advantage of your support on this question. 
We are objecting to· this enhanced assessment on principle. But there 
is also a different Ieason, though temporary. Berar is passing through 
critical years almost amounting to famine conditions during the last 
three years. The yield is poor and the cultivation expenses have gone 
so high latterly that the agriculturist is losing every year. Enhanced 
assessment at this moment will be a cruelty. The abnormal conditions 
and inflation at wan time would be surely a misleading index. Our 
demand is really Ve'li'f modest.. If yot.t read to-day's papers you will find 
that the all-India non.-Brahmin Congress which is holding its sitting 
at Madura at this. moment have· pressed for permanent settlement for 
the Madras Presidency. We only ask that the idea of .enhanced assess
ment should be suspended. at least. fan the time. I support this resolu
tion and 1 hope you. wi1i unanimously give your unreserved support. 

The resolution was then put and carried unanimously. 

X. Eduoatiou of the Electorate, 

Land Revenutt 
Seulement In 
Berar. 

Mr. V. 1. Ralwade. 

Educalioo oflhtt 
Electorate, 

Rao Bahadur R• R. Kal&. ( S&ta.ta): Mr. President, Brother-De- Rao Bahadllr 
legates, Ladies: and Gentlemen',. the. resolution which I have been asked R. R, Kate. 

to' place before you for your acceptance turur thils : 'The Federation 
emphasizes the urgent necessity of educating the electorate and hereby 
calls upon the various: liberal! association& to take np the work of orga. 
uization.in that behalf.' Mr~ President,. the importance of this resolu-
tioa cannot be gainsaid~ ' Ibis resolution differs from many of its pre-
decessors in this, that it deals.with a subject-matter which is entirely 
in-ourrown bands. ·Most of: the·. resolutions either asked for something 

21 
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b tb xtraneous bodies but this re-
Edacalloo of the to be done by Government or y o er e 1 

Eleolorate • de 1 'th a ... •tter with which we can ourselves deal, and deal 
' solution a s WI ..... • A · d d . I s· ce the Government of Indta ct was mtro uce 

Rao Babadu most effective Y • m k 
JI,JI, Kale. Reforms are said to have been an apple of discord, because ~ou ~ow 

by the experience of the last six years that th~re hav~ been dis~ensiOns 
COuntrymen and parties have come mto existance wh1ch had 

among our . · · lfi h 
for their programme something which was etther VISIOnary or se ~ • 
The programme of the Liberal Party, on the other ~~d, was one .which 
steered clearly of either of these dangers. The pnnctple of the1~ pro
gramme was to work the Reforms for what they. are worth, that ts to 
say, co·operate with Government wherever posstble and obstruct whe;e 
it is necessary, That is the principle which now has been put forward tn 
an abridged form and phraseology, namely, the. programme of ~he 
Responsive party. Gentlemen, you are aware,. tf from t.he .begt~· 
ning of the Reforms since the advent of the r.new const1tutton tn 
1921 the educated people of this country had realised that that was 
the true and correct principle on which the electorates should 
be asked to send their representatives to the local as well as the 
central Legislatures, I am sure the state of things would have been 
much different from what it is now. The exponents of the visionary 
programme now admit that they committed a mistake, as if they did 
not discover that the Government of India Act contained safeguards 
and provisions which would render' entirely futile their methods either 
of non-co-operation, namely, boycott of Councils, or next, obstruction 
within the Councils. You have seen from what has happened in some 
of the local Councils as well as the central Legislature that 6 years 
have bean wasted by representatives being sent to all these bodies on 
tickets which advocated something which was· impracticable. . The 
Liberal Party has been advocating the true and correct principles· on 
which the electorate should be educated and I think the time has come 
when those principles have come to be recognised as the ~ost sound 
and the only principles of practical politics. I submit, thererore, that 
here is an opportunity for the Liberal Party to organize what I m&.y call 
the electors' councils or leagues all throughout the country. If each 
district town organizes a league the membership of which will be con· 
fined to the electors, that is to say, to those who enjoy the franchise of 
sending representatives to the Councils as well as to the Legislative 
Assembly, and if the correct principle on which they should act is ex
pounded to them, I am sure they will meet with a very sound response. 
Judging from the experience which I gained during my three election 
campaigns, I can assure you that the elector is quite alive now to the 
need of choosing the best men and the most useful way of judging the 
representatives whom they have to send to the Council. As I said the 
first political parties created a belief among the people and when the 
educated people themselves disagreed, the illiterate ·voters were con. 
fused and they were not able to discern which is right and which is 
wrong. Secondly, the selfish parties, I may say, are those which are 
founded upon the principle of communalism. I call· them selfish be· 
cause they went out into the country and asked their electorates to 
vote not on an~ principles but on the questio~:~ of community. A mau 
came u~ and satd, 1 I am a Mehra, so every Mehra is expected to .vote 
for me. . That was the slogan of the non-Brahmin policy so far as 1 
am aware ID p~rts of the Deccan, and I presume also in your province. 
People were llllsled and hopes were held out to them that if th 1 •t 
d b f . h . . eye e.·· 

e a mem er o t etr own caste or community, he would see to th~ 
advancement of that caste or community and in that way they will be 
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able to achieve something very important. But as you know, a man Eduoaii011 of the 
who see~s _a representative position to do something for his own E!e<ltorata.. 
comm?mt~ ~s not ~xpected to look to the geneml welfare of the people, ~ao Bahadllr 
but his VISion Will always be narrow. He may tor a tllle hold out ~. ~- ~le. 
hopes of acquiring here and there some loaves and fishes of office but 
the generality of the people, the masses, soon have come to realise that 
the real representative is he who will look to the welfare of the villag. 
ers, of the masses in general. And the result of the last election both 

• in Madras and in the Bombay Presidencies has amply justified that this 
slogan of communalism has not been successful except for a very 
transitory period. That being so, as I remarked at the beginning, the 
time has now come-and it is the most opportune time-for us, Liberals, 
to organize central, district and taluka associations for doing this very 
important work. The electorate is the foundation on which the super· 
structure of democracy has to be erected. If, therefore, care is not taken 
to educate the electorate properly, the building, the sup(lrstructure of de· 
mocracy is not likely to be a stable structure but will crumble down at 
any moment. The Liberal Party besides is the mature party for function 
ing in this matter since its principles are the principles of love all round, 
doing away with communalism, abolition of communal divisions, better 
ment of the condition of the women, betterment of the condition of the 
backward and depressed classes. In fact, the programme of the Liberal 
Party which had been its programme ever since the early '90s has now 
·come to be recognized also as a necessary part of the education of the 
electorate. The difficulties that have been experienced iu the elections 
have sufficiently brought home to the extremists the danger of advanc
ing in one direction, namely, the political aggrandisement at the sacri
iice of the awakening and in other directions they have come to realise 
now that in order to constitute a true democratic government, there 
must be an equalisation of society. Those of our brethren who have 
remained backward through want of education have to be brought up to 
the level of the educated classes. The fault for keeping them backward 
lies with the goverument because if the government of the country, 
the British Government, had realised years ago the need of making 
elementary education free and compulsory, the question which is no'v 
so much engaging the attention of the people would have been solved 
without much difficulty. What has happened is, at this moment our 
·society is so constituted that only one class and that, the literate 
class of the high caste communities, enjoys the benefits of edu
.cation and as a consequence it has c_ome to occupy a prominent 
position in the administration of the .country. Naturally the back· 
ward classes feel that this inequality must be removed, but they must 
wait. Patience and toleration are always to be kept before their eyes. 
And we have to appeal to our non-Brahmin friends that they ought not 
to be impatient. In course of time we wish and we require members 
-of those communities to come on a level with the highest and the 
better advanced classes and to sit by their side and take a prominent 
part in the administration of this country. But they must remember 
that efficiency is the first thing that is necessary for a true and proper 
discharge of functions in all branches of administration. All this has 
to be brought to the notice of the electors and this work, I submit, is of 
far-reaching importance. Hence all attention must be concentmted on 
this subject and I am sure if a beginning is made in this direction by a 
party whose traditions and whose principles are most fitted for this 
purpose, our Liberal Party will, I am sure, g~n in prominence, gain in 
popularity and gain in weight. 
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Educallon ott be Another question which I may just mention in this:. connecti?n is. 
Electorate. the need of 8 propaganda by means of newspaper~. . It IS dessent1~l ~or1 llao Bahadur · the purpose of educating the e~ectora.te ~hat d1stnct an provt~Cia 
II. R. Hale. new~papers should be started, which Will g1ve a cotrect and true rdea 

of the way in which the electorate should and. ought to proceed to excr· 
cise their franchise so as to send to the Counctl the .most proper and ~he 
most fit representatives from their parts. In choosmg a repre~enta.tive 
they must consider not only his ed.ucational status and qu~lifications 

· but they must also consider his previous life. They must c?ns1der w~t 
sort of man he is, how he has behaved and conducted hirnsel~ durmg 
the past several years that he hRs been amongst them. If he ts a man 
who is likely to be swayed by communal considerations, I think it will 
be the duty of the electorate to reject him, because a representative is 
wanted who will be a representative not only of one caste or one com
munity but of all castes and all' communities which constitute the dis
trict. So these two tests have to be fulfilled and if there are any 
persons or any people who are fitted to fiulfil these conditions, I think 
there can be no doubt that they are persons who have accepted and 
who have practised the principles of Liberalism in their public life. 
(Hear, hear.) This, therefore, the agency of newspapers, is, I think, 
a very important, essential which has to be brought into existence in 
order to educate the people by placing before them from time to time 
what the correct principles of representative government are, what is the 
work that proceeds in the Legislative Council from time to time, what 
the representll.tives whom they have sent up are doing-whether Swara
jists, Liberals or any other party, the non-Brahmin party-what 
the results of their work are and so on. All this valuable infor
mation is quite unknown in the villages. As the .Council sits 
qm)stions come up for discussion, bills are placed before them 
-for instance, the question of the land revenue assessment about 
w~ich the Berar people have placed a resolution before you. 
A similar question is likely to arise in several other Coun
cils. If what is being done in the Councils is made known 
to the villagers, they will begin to take an active interest in the, pro
ceedings of the Council. They will watch the work of their representa. 
tives and at the next elections they will be in a position to know\ who 
has worked for them and who has worked against them. I therefore 
think that the establishment of these district councils-! mean, distfict 
leagues-should be undertaken by the Liberal Associations in various
places. If there are no Liberal Associations in some districts I think it · 
is high time that such associations should be started in everv district 
and in every taluka town. They should begin to see who the voters 
~e. There. are a number ofvoters whose names do not appear in the 
hst. The Villagers are absolutely ignorant of their rights. The number 
of voters is really very small because they do not know even the 
necess_ary requisites for being placed on the list of voters. For instance, 
the!e IS the Rs. 32 franchise. I find there are a number of cases in 
w~ch t~nants do not own any land but cultivate the lands of others 
which, If put together, certainly shows that they pay an assessment of 
more ~h~n Rs. 32. Such persons are entitled to be enlisted in the 
voters hsts. If ~embe~s of our associations, properly attend to these 
matters, I certainly thi. nk that the Liberal Party '11 • . 1 • r 1 't d .1. w1 rmmen~e y gam 
n. popu nn Y ~n ' WI 1 be able to show sound work to its credit and 

Will enhance Its reputation In thi . . . • s connection I have to say and say 
lt With regret, thatthis lack of work on the part of Liberals is tha 
reason of their not being either popular . or. effective at. the . time .or. 
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elections. ( Hear, heat~) I think, therefore, that the leaders should Edaoauon of the 
take up this question in each presidency and they should give a Eleotorale. 

lead to ~he district and moffusil workers to begin work on these lines. Rao Balwlar 
If this is done I am sure brilliant results will be shown before the next R. R. Kale. 

meeting of the Federation. 

I have only adumbrated, gentlemen, th~ lines on which work can 
be started immediately and if when we disperse and go. back to our 
own towns or places we begin to work in right earnest, I think the 
Liberal party will have achieved a result which will be alike to their 
credit and which will increase its popularity and its prestige. I am only 
appealing to you that each of us has in his power to establish a district 
voters' league in his own district and if branches are established in 
taluka towns we i:an then proceed throughout the year to do the work 
of educating them. This is at least in our own hands. If we simply 
pass a resolution which is not in our hands, then we will say we have 
done our duty and the rest is in others' hands. I am sure each of you 
will realise the · necessity of giving practical effect to the reso
lution which I have placed before you for your acceptance. With 
these few words . I commend this resolution for . your acceptance. 
( Applause. ) 

Mr. T. R. Gadre : next spoke in Marathi, seconding the resolution. Mr. t. R. Oadre. 

Mr. V. N. Deshpande : in supporting the resolution in Marathi Mr. V.ll. Deahpaodc. 
said that this·was one of the most important resolutions before the Con-
ference. He urged the Federation to act up to it. Referring to the un. 
popularity of the Liberal party, even though their principles were be. 
ing accepted on all hands, the speaker laid the blame entirely upon the 
leaders of the party who never took the least trouble to propagate their· 
principles and popularise them. For this lack of work the names and 
work of revered leaders like Naoroji, Ranade, and ;Gokhale were being 
forgotten by the present generation. The general acceptance of the 
Liberal principles was in Mr. Deshpande's opinion in no way due to 
any work of the party but due wholly to the invincibility of truth which 
those principles contained. Concluding, the speaker called upon the 
leaders of the party to discard their lethargy and do their best to carry 
on a vigorous propaganda among the electorate, not for the sake of the 
party itself but for the sake of the principles which had firmly stood the 
test oftime as well as all malicious criticism. 

. . . 
· Mr. M. D. Altekar : next supported the resolution in Marathi, In Mr. M.D. Altekar. 

further supporting the resolution in Marathi Mr. M. B. Marathe an· 
nounced amidst cheers a donation of Rs. 150 to the Liberal party for 
its propaganda .work on the lines suggested in this resolution, which he 
had received from one who had all along been a Swarajist, Mr. 
Madholkar. ( Loud cheers. ) · The speaker amidst. renewed cheers 
handed over the amount to. the President. 

The President, in putting the resolution to the vote, said : I may 
eorigratulate Rao Bahadur Kale upon the success whic~ has·. attended 
his resolution so quickly after his moving it. I· should like. to thank 
:Mr. Madholkar for his generous · donation to the Liberal. party, 
(Cheers.) I hope there would be many others following his excellent 
example, who .. will pr~vide the Liberal.·. pa_rty with all the funds 
that inay 'be required. for carrying on .its educative propaganda. 
( ~pplause~.) .. · .·. · · · · · · · 

; , •.The.resolution waS.:-then.carried unanimously, · . · 
22 
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1
- •• .. • •• XI. The CiYil. tlel'Yices..· · :' ·~ . 1 c:.· ~, 

T~()lvi!S.rY .ceJ. · . • · , · . . . .. .. . .. · , . . .• , 

Jlao Bahad'a,'~. v, · Ra. ; ~ · ~ ci~/~>v · M~~jani ~o~ed :. >rh~ ~tional ti~e~~l Fe~: 
JlabaJant •. '· •· d • 0

• ala 1·JU·on (1•) that the_ re should_· be a rapid ll).diauizatiou. 
· · · eratlonJSO op ,, .. · 1 · di'' ·· 

of all the' superior civil services ; (2) that the pr~ciples_· an~, c9~ . tio?s: 
of recruitment for all such _services should vest . 10 th~ ~o~.ernments In 

India; (3) 'that the actual recruitment should b? made by_ an i!ldependent_ 
statutory body like the Civil Service CommlsstoO:ets ~n ~ng_l~nll and (4)• 
twit direct recruitment should be by means of· exammation and not ~f: 
nomination by the Government. ·· · . · _ ·,' · '. 

In moving thb resolution. Mr~· l\'Ia.hajani deiitte'red a;· sp~ech' in: 
Maratbi., ' ·-... · . . . . , . . · ; . . :.: 

Rao Bahadur Dr. • Rao Bahadur Dr. C. B. _Rama Rao ( Bangalore) ; . ~r .• Pr~siden.t, .. 
c. B. Ram Rao. Brother,. Delegates, · Ladies anP. O:entlemen, the, resolution which · ha$, 

been so ably moved by Rao Bahadur. Mahajani has DOW t!) be seconded bY, 
me and 1 am so.rry 1 can't do it in Maratbi •. · I shall tell. you in a few 
broken WOrds what my eKperience has been .in regard ~0 this resolutio~.: 
during my service. . Six years ago, wben.I ~d the. pri~ilege <lf m?~ 
thi~ res~lution under the presidency of· my friend Mr. Chintamani, when ... 
be presided at the Liberal Federation of 1921 when it met h:~ Madr11s,.~ 
placed my experience of the Medical Service from which. I hadjust then 

' · . retired. My experience subsequent to that e'Veti has not been any-
,,_1 thing different1 The woeful ~le tbatl then disclosed has bee11 more 

than confirmed bY; ~ -eyents .that. have .since transpired •.•. You • ~~~
pardon me if I narrat~ e"ent• whi~h ll).ll.Y; have, some personal bearing. 
h would. come home better if ir)stead 9f ~eneralising I give certain .P¥"
ticular incidents. 2'0 years ago there was. A serious attempt made: tO 
'improve the mecl,ical ,service of India~ . .A represeatation was then mad6 
from the Congress platform by the late Dr. Bahadurji that tlle time ,had 
then come .. when the. highe~ appointlllents. in the medical service s~o_\IM. 
be no longer a preserre of ~he Eur~peans and that the. lndiaus ~ho#, 
)le e.llo:wed to enter it in larger numbers and that no o'bstacle llhoutd be 
placed In the\f ~ay and so. forth.. . T~s. representation was not sullll~~~. 
ted to the Government of lndialalthpugl). i~ w:'s pre5~rited ,not._)ly. ~· 
Madra~ Government, alone but also. by. the, medi9al.oflicers under· the 
various provincial goVI)r~ments throug~Of,i~ lndi&..,...,becaus~ it was a~ ill) 
terested person that ~as at ,the head and no. cotnJ.ilunication from · the 
subodinates could pass to t~e hig~t :POWers that be . except thriliig~ 

• _ ..• , .r , . the prescribed channels. What was the result? . Dr. BalWiurji to~li up 
. the subject4!.nd \vent all the way to<England and placed this tnlltter be

fore his own professors .in tlie University of· London :aad asked one -of 
them: •Sir, you 'liave ~~n _tne professor' .of the: University: College. of 
Lonrlon; .Would you not be surprised if you-came fu ·India you. woul4 
be told that you~ a~ ncit com'pet!mt :to .. beihe pr-ofessor of an . Iudian.: 
Medicar College zr ::He was sqocked to )j.aar tbllt · state~Jlent and :ilaid 
that the matter must be at once remedied and that if he shouid emote a
~roposi~qn ~efore the ~nnual meeting of the British Medical Associa· 
tion which: \Vas ,abo?~ to be fcld, t~e protesso~ prdmised his :coraiar~up~ 
port nn~ t¥ pro~~s~tton :was .duly mov~d B!!-d ablJ'.s~~o~d~d ·.by al~os~: 
an th~ medi.cal ~en op.•:..~landand fro~ ~thei' pa¢8 I# ~he ]i:mpita ex~ 
te~t ~1. a.!~~. ~?y,~ed t\nglo-:Il\mans ':Vh~·. had' gone 'back -~: 
~mshmg_ ~hmr, ~~~ 11;1_Indill. and_ the p~esi~ent ·~~. ~hat' ·.he(· t\lC:iu'ght' 
t'hllt .the propos\tion :was a 'ery !lece's~aty a!ld wholescnne one llncl'tb.at' 
he did not see a~y rea.son 'wby'it should· tior'·'be · pa89edi ~hanimhuSij>-? 
Then e. ~~y-ha1red gentleman, a retired officer from Bengl).;' Siol;it ui 
and cautioned the c~ not to be hasty; 13lat.he· ~-be ~utting 
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his own throat if he allowed the proposition to go through and tlult it ~he CiYU Sem-:
was a serious question whichinvolvedagreatmany fundamental changes. llao Balladllr Dr. 
in the other administrations and that it would cut at the very tOOt of t. R. Rail Rao. 
the English policy in India and so forth. The president 'ms taken a- • 
~ack and was afraid to put it to the meeting. A compromise was enter-. 
t:d into by which the question was referred back to the Indian branches 
~r the British Medical Association. . When it came back here I happen· 
ed to be the Indian secretary of the British Medical Association. My 
-colleague who was a European gentleman kept it away from me, called 
a private meeting of a few European members of the Madras branch at 
th~ English Club, drafted a resolution, got it printed, sent it round to 
all the medical officers in the districts and got their replies. Then and 
then alone I came to know of it and even then, indirectly. All this 
time lwas kept in blissful ignorance and when I questioned as to why 
I was kept ignorant of it, he would not speak to me and there was 
nothing else to be done. They had got their votes from the mofussil 
members and the Indian members in the Madras city were a minority 
and so, they got the resolution thrown out in the Madras branch. I 
1l!ong with the other Indian members sent in a protest direct to the 
parent association in London and what became of it we do not know 
till this day. That :is a brief history of the protest from the services 
and that.is the result of an effort that. was made seriously by all the 
Indian doctors in India 20 years ago. Many similar efforts have been 
11ince made and not one of them has proved a success for the simple 
reason tbilt unlike:other departments, the medical department is what 
they call. the key service and they are so much interested in it that they 
would like to have the doctors of their own confidence and that nothing 
will move the India Go~ernment or the Secretary ofState's government· 
to allow the medical service to be manned chiefly, by Indians. Even 
now I hea~ that. an attempt is being made in spite of all the reforms 
that certain high appointments in the headquarters of districts and 
even in large cities ar.e going to be made a preserve not only for the 
~ritish members of the medical service, but also some of them are go-
ing to be given away to the military service called the Royal Army 
Medical Corps. There cannot be a greater injustice than this. Excuse 
my limiting my remarks to the Medical department because I can give 
my personal experiences. I may also mention on this occasion that in • 
1919 when the Government oflndia Bill was passed, a very vigorous 
-attempt was made by all the medical men throughout India to send re· 
presentations. Then I had the honour of retiring from the medical 
$emce and going in my private capacity to the then Secretary of State 
Mr. Montagu, arid placing my grievances before: him. He WIIS very 
sympathetic, but he hi ail. imploring tone asked me-What can I do ? I( 
1 give effect to my wishes I will have t-o retire to morrow and ~te 
this chair. Can you rather be content with a small concession than see 
ine out of this chair ? . That was the reply that I got from the Se~retary 
-i>f State.. The complexities of this departmental Interest are so . great 
that it is not possible.for their being placed clearly. in a short. speech; 
~uch as tl:ie· one permitted on such occasions as now.. : ::, .. , .. 

[ .. · I: he !>nly solution for all this is that we ·should have morii.con· 
trol over our own affairs. In other words, we must have seU'-goverri· 
ment in which ca.se our needs will be met by our own men. ·Of doctors 
·~d .other men there is no dearth. · The coll~ges in India IU'e ~J,ow turo.~· 
ing out grad~ates by hundreds ~ll over and there .Jl.!'e hun4r.e!ls: and. 
~ndreds (lf om: .gra~ who are in. t~ _un.emplo,YJilent list. anp_ ~here 
iJ!_IlOAea~_o[mtt~;; Whi\t _is.~~d ~ ~ ~~~.~ ~- ~.11f .. t~ 
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'l'be CIYil Setfioe•· authorities to let in such men as are best ~ual~fied. for :offices under 
· · · · G nt services This method of nommat1on IS another game. I 

llao Babadar Dr. overnme • . bl' 
c;. a. aam aao. know personal instances but it won't do to g1ve na~es on a pu 10: 

Self-GilveriiDlent, 

occasion like this. When masters of artss and men with gold medals: 
were applicants, they were ignored and a third c~ass B. A. was prefer~ed' 
with regard to one very important department m the Madras service~ 
In the recent nominations to the Indian Civil Service also I know one 
case where a mediocre was preferred to many highly distinguished' 
graduates of our university. 

There is another evil connected with this nomination system that 
leads to favouritism,. that leads to communalism, that leads .to selfish· 
ness. Our efforts should, therefore, be to strive to man all services by 
Indians. There is no reason why this should be the playground of 
the youth of England any longer. They have got a wide enough· 
field in Australia and Canada and other. sparsely populated countries 
which are dominions under the great British rule. Their young meiL 
might as well be sent there. They are not.required here. 

We are here, able andlwilling and in large numbers readyjto do our· 
work to the country's service. Therefore, I do not know if this resolu· 
tion is strongly worded. But the strength is not the object. The 
object is to secure for our.J services Indians and Indians only. Euro·· 
peans might be brought in when there are specialists aud when there 
are technical experts, but for ordinary services no outsider is needed 
at present. Therefore, all appointments should be made by the local: 
authorities, namely the India Government and since officers are swayed 
by personal motives and local prejudices such a thing as Civil Ser
vices Commission the members of which are likely to be above these 
drawbacks, ought to 'be the best authority for selecting officers of the
highest grades and for lower services it should always be by a com· 
petitive examination and not by favouritism. 

The resolution was then put to the conference and carried. 
unanimously, 

XII. Self-Government. 
Sir Moropaat Joabl, s· M . J hi (A ') M . 

1r oropant os mraoti: r. Pres1dent, Brother De:egates.: 
Ladies and Gentlemen, the resolution that I am asked to put before you 
has to be read by me. It is this: 

The National Liberal Fedemtion reiterates its .COIIviction of th~ 
necessity of a revision of the present constitution of the Central . and 
Provincial Governments on the following lines :-

(1) India should be accorded the same status as the Dominions. 

(2) Except in; respect of foreign and political affairs and ~f the 
defe~ce of the country, for a transitory period, the Secretary of State in 
relation to the Government of India should occupy a position ana-: 
logous to tb.at. of the Secretary of State for the Colonies in relatioiL 
to the Domm1ons. · · : 

. .(3) The Council :or the Secretary of State for India should be 
abolished. . . 

a d ( 4) • ~htl s?perintendence, direction and control of the revenuei 

G
n admt~lstration of British India should be vested in the . Governor 
eneral In Council. · 

(5) While for a tm 't • d · re . . . 091 ory perto the Governor-Geneml should· 
IDaln·responstble to his Majesty's Goverliment and the British Parlia~ 
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ment for the foreign and political relations of the Government of India Sell.Sovennnent: 
and for the defence of ·the country, The Governor-General in Counct1 StrMoropaat losld; 
should be responsible to the Legislative Assembly in the whole sphere 
of internal civil administration. 

· (6} Provincial Governments should be responsible to the legisla· 
~ve Councils and Governors should be constitutional Governors. 

(7) Indians should be trained for and freely admitted to all arms of 
~efence and such financial provision should be made for their training 
as the Legislative Assembly may decide. 

(8) The Legislative Assembly and Legislative Councils should be 
wholly elected bodies with due provision for the protection of the rights 
of important minorities. . 

It will be observed that the manner in which this proposition is 
sought to be laid before you, the general principles which have been 
found to be capable of being worked properly have been put as the basis 
of a recommendation or of a request to Government. You are all aware 
thata Statutory Commission is soon to come to India, sooner than later. 
It ought to have come, it should have come perhaps long ago. But there 
are things which we regret by now as a result of experience and after 
siX years of vain regrets and methods that were found unworkable and 
unfruitful, we have now come back to the same old methods which 
have been found to pe containing the seeds of wisdom. I am proud to 
say this because we have to meet critics of all kind who do not belong 
to the liberal party. They, of course, have denounced our ways and in 
the desperation which the country felt on account of some mishaps and 
drawbacks of. the British rule, this party, I am proud to say, was able 
to keep its old mental attitude free from any disturbing factor that upset 
the whole of the country practically, I am proud to belong to that 
party, I am proud to sny this banner of truth and banner of Liberalism 
was kept fiying. As you will see we do not claim credit for inspiring 
other people and other parties with our methods. But we do say this, 
that having kept this banner of truth and Libe.rnlism and the principles 

. which have found ready acceptance on account of the fact that they are 
the very quintessence of wisdom, we have found by experience that 
they are the only ones that can endure. Having done it we say we 
have done enough, we have kept up the ideal to which everybody finds 
after due experience necessary to conform. If we had not held up 
this ideal, if we had allowed in desperate times, ourselves to be entirely 
lost, we would have caused a very great loss to the nation. TI:iat is how 
I value Liberalism and its principles. (Hear, hear.) 

From the very commencement we have asked for Dominion status, 
Our enemies, that is to say, those who do not agree with us-1 call 
them enemies only in this technical sense-have reviled us ·for not 
asking for Swarnj, although we have repeatedly stated that our ideal 
ean only be, and is, and has always been, Dominion status for India. 
They say-Oh, you have never asked for Swaraj, you are asking for 
su-raj or good government. We have denied it and :1 want to nail 
that lie to ~e counter by repeating this proposition which we have· 
done from the very 'commencement. No doubt, we expressed joy 
when these Reforms:were introduced. But joy for what 1 For a com·· 
plete acceptance by the government of the country of a change from 
autocracy to democracy. They admitted the principle and we welcomed: 
that great change; That was all that we welcomed; We said even 
then that this was by no· means enough, that the aspirations of the: 

.23 
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tw~..atontmnta*· people of India have gone much further and with reason. And yet we: 
ha 

,.__ -...:1--1 by people who say tbat we blt.ve .never ailked for; 
IIJr llllfOpUIJOflll. ve &XNn f~:~rue>-< ....__ 

Dominion status. I assure you, gentlemen, from ~oUY very oo~ence--
ment, so far as 1 remember the beginnings of the Congress,. ~~n~ that 
time oar leaders-and most of the Liberals, there wa~ no d1stmction at 
the time-had this idea of Dominion status and ?othing els:· All help, 
up that as an ideal and after six years of ex:per!ence, the Liberal party 
has done one eminent service which, 1 hope, Will be remembered and 
it is this, that although saying to the Government of the country that 
the Reforms as given were by no means enough, that we were fit fot 
more, we agreed to work them in the spirit in which they were 
given. We have worked them and our anticipations have oome .true •. 
We said that this would not work and we have shown by expenence 
that it cannot work and we have given them ample proofs. We have 
now thus reinforced our anticipations by the actual experience we have 
br.d of the working of the Reforms and herein lies the value of Libe~ 
ra1ism. (Hear, hear.) lt was the Liberal party· members and those 
who were for constitutionalism-whatever their name-tnat went in, 
accepted the Reforms for what they were -worth, wot'!ted them, found· 
them not workab1e and have given ample reasons to Government to 
accept propositions as th~ one we suggest. We asked for Dominion 
status always. We have proved by experience and we 'hwe ~'hown 
that the Reforms are not what the lndians wanted, that they would 
not meet our aspirations and that they would not bring in good govern
ment as it ought to 'be. That is why we demand Dominion status 
to-day, as we have always been doing ever before. ·We have another 
set of critics and those are in the tie\d of Liberalism itself. 1 welcome 
that sort of criticism. Mahatma Gandhi 'has given us an e'fll.mple of 
self-searching and being able to say, if he has commttted -a 'l!list~k e, 
that he has committed a Hi nalayan mistake. 'I think such eandour is 
necessary even for Liberalism and I welcome tbat part of the critiCism 
which passes a searchlight to be thrown on our own mental attitude and 
on our own working. But all the same, outside critics -and 'inside cri
tics agree that the value of Llbera'lism lay in the 'Wlly in which tbe ban~ 
ner was kept aloft, in the way in which -we did· not· lose our 'l!lentai 
balance and the way in Which we have provea, · I hope, to the satisfac·· 
tion of our rulers that the syste.m t'b.ey 1bave given us has 'beem ins'nffi~ 
cient, has been found 'by experience to 'be wanting emd insufficient, and 
consequently that there isa case for furtheradvanee. '(Hear, hear.)· 
That is the va1ue of Liberalism, :gent1emen. 'Whether their prineipl:es 
are liked or not 1iked, 1 don•t care. Nor do l e~~re for uking any 
credit to the. Liberal 'Party. But if this 'Ideal bad not been held ·up be-· 
~are the natiOn, even a small part of the .natio~ as .it .has been done by 
the Liberals, I .don't know what .should have been the fnte of the 
Country. IUs possible to cnncede and Lam J!irkenhead's state· 
lllint beats me out, .that Unless there WJl.S A response . and t.bat unless 
a spirit of CQ--o?emtion was .ahow.n, no advanc~ was possible~ 
That was the d1ctum of .the rulers And Dur conditions wete 
such that :ve ~ete not able, w:e :not .able to-~y~ i,n. ~pite. 
of threats, ,:1~ sptte of :methods that have been trte.dv to wse$ powilt 
from the.Br.itisb Goverwn.ent~ It~ .therefore Qul;y by .methods of co· 
~p~atiou that ;tllis (:au be .done. ~ say that tb .S.e.ctetar' .of .State's 
p::e.ches r~e.ated ev.en ao la.t,}.y .as,.at the 1lll,P~ieJ. C.a.nfer.eru:.a, have; 
sho~t1 that Jt Js ou1r.by a .spirit of ~-.qp.eta.tirul ahow..n. by d.~ p.eqple .of. 
lndil\, ~.any tate, by.t)l.oaa .:who.ar:e .11espllllil)bl.e, b-y th'! int,ellige.o.t.sia .of 
the C&Ulll.cy, ~tb.er:e ca~ be ~nr . .ad.V..ince An: . .the ~t·. sys~~ 
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Now you see the result. There are already signs on the horizon which Self~•. 
go to show that ~ord Birkenhead or the authoritiet whll.t may be con· Sir 11~ ladl. 
-cerned, are taking more or less a favourable view oC matters. The 
reformed system has succeeded, that is to say, the principles of Libera. 
lism have succeeded. They were principles, they were doubted, they were 
laughed at, they were scorned, people who held them. were reviled, 
Now has come a time when these have had their justification. Every-
body feels, a very large part of the Indian nation {eels to-day, that this 
is the only method by which we can achieve the results. ln spite of the 
Congress and in spite of the obstinacy with which they are clinging to 
their own ideas-they are perfectly entitled to do so-the Council elec-
tions have shown throughout the country that the ref01:med system is 
what the intelligentsia in the country will uphold. That being the case 
it does not require very strong optimism to hold that there are very 
great chances, it is very likely, more likely than not, that even before 
12 months pass we may have a Statutory Commission of enquiry. 
Whether it is going to be so or not, at any nte, we should be prepared 
and with all the .experience that we have had we are prepared to make 
.a statement to-day as we have done here. Gentlemen, !fOU will remem-
ber that what we have stated here is to all practical purposes almost 
exactly the same as was stated in the Legislative Assembly by the joint 
-consent of all the parties in the Assembly. The demand that we now 
put forward !or giving this country Dontinion status is what the Legis-
lative Assembly has asked. Whether inside tbe Congress., whether 
:as part of the Congress or not, it is made evident to the rulers that 
-coming from any political platform, be it Swaragist, 11e it T..iberal, be it 
anything else, the cry is the same. The same demand, the same goal, 
is repeated from all the political platforms in the coun.t,ry. If that is so, 
there is a unanimity .Qf demand .and the goal of .the Indian nation will 
be evident. At any rate. there would. be nothing wanting on our sice. 
We shall be unanimous at least on one thing that we, all oi us, under 
whatever name we go, want Dominion status. Gentlemen whether we 
are part o( the Ccngress or not, whether we join it or not, it is all the 
-same when we as Liberals, having expounded thia very .doctrine, having 
upheld this goal always, having got the experience, are now able to state 
that we still seek the same and this shows our steadfastness of purpose, 
~ur devotion to principles and the results .of experience that we have 
ga.ined. In this way we are able to state with e!llpbasis what other 
11eople might have simply said by ·anticipation. Intelligent anticipa-
tion perhaps, but we have .got this experience now and Wll are able to 
.state plainly eith!lr to t.he commissioJl.or to the tulers that what we .;lo 
want is Pomin.ion status. We have tried. your me~hods, t.hey are fouud 
wanting and we still Jlay that we want .this. .Now you wUI observe 
that the basic prinoiples are only to be found in this propoaition. There 
are many pointa of disagreement and thi~ will be lieci.ded by the Statu-
tory Commission. The geueral principl(:s, a mere skeleton .or what we 
want, is embo~d in this resolution. The main ;Principles on which 
there ie such general agreement throughout the •C!>!lntry .have now been 
put in this proposition. .I thetef<lte commend this propo~ition for your 
•ccepta,Q.ce. 

But before doing so, ![·would just add one word and that is about 
the Nationalist -party. When we had formed the Nationalist party 
we had the S8Ille goal. The Liberals wanted ta merge themselVeS ·in -the 
Nationalist party :Simply wit:ll the -object <If -broe.dbasing this -goal an a 
toU'llda'fion wnteh would. 6nt1 acceptaf.l!!e·ll!OOBgst-a large-majority ef·the 
w'flldgentsia or this oountry. ln f4tct, ~ liiber&l prineip1ee were 
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the N f r t party with slight modifications which the. 
S.lf.Q«ftamtDI, a~pted by was a~~~~ to concede. It is not as if Liberalism is: 

JltllofOPUlhl"· Ltberal p~rtY. . to-d y Whate-ver:was the national idea of the. 
&:ad· It IS livmgtake: ~P by the Nationalist party and because;; 
Ltberal partY was d t · '1 te 

~ nd that a larger number of people were rea. y o assuru a . 
we oul d r the name of nationalism we, the Ltberals, accepted,. 
themse ves un e 1 · 't w 
the Nationalist creed and tried to merge ourse ves ~~ 1 • e. 
have found by experience since then that all that IS useless.
that the several parties are not willing to a r~al c~nge of heart.. So
long as that party was not found workable Ltberaltsm would contmue. 
We have tried our level best during the last 12 months to get all theo 
parties excepting the Swarajists on one common platform and we have 
found by experience that it is not possible even today. To our great 
misfortune I am compelled to say that it is so. Hence, . though a 
Nationalis:, I am a Liberal. I stand as a Liberal before you and I say 
that the goal of the National party was the same and theref~re we hacl 
no hesitation in calling ourselves Nationalists. It was mtended tO' 
broadbase it and yet, either as Liberals or as Nationalists, we have' 
put before you the same goal and that is Dominion status. G~ntle
men, 1 ask you to accept this proposition. ( Loud and prolonged. 
applause.) 

Mr. c. Y. Chintamani: Mr. President. Ladies, and Gentlemen, 
Mr. c. Y. Chlota• we state in this resolution our conviction of the necessity of a revision. 
matt!. of the constitution of both the Central and Provincial G9vernments. 

During the last several years similar resolutions were put before an<? 
were pa~sed by the sessions of the National Liberal Federation and 
elaborRte reasons were set forth in support of the position we have taken' 
up. The working of the Government of India Act of 1919 during the last 
six years has demonstrated to the satisfaction of almost every one wil· 
ling to listen to reason and to learn from facts that while the constitu
tion is not unworkable in the sense that any constitution can be work~· 
ed, it is certainly true that it can be worked only with such diffiiculty,. 
with such constant friction that neither efficient administration nor the 
contentment ofthe people can be secured by keeping up the present· 
constitution· with all its defects. If it is agreed that there is nothing· 
sacrosanct in a date, there should be no reluctance on the part of the
British Parliament and the British public to undertake at an eatly date
an examination of the defects revealed bv the working of the system. 
so that they may be put right. In 1924 a committee set up by the 
Government of India of which our honoured President was a most 
prominent member examined witnesses representing different schools 
of political thought and approaching the subject from different paints 
of view, examined them at great length and came to the conclusion 
that the constitution certainly needed revision. The majority of the 
committee were content to recommend a more or less nominal revisioll' 
consistent with the structure and purpose and policy of the Act, while 

•• 1r 'f the minority went further and stated that the revision to serve its pur-
·~·: :J pose must go much farther and that an examination of the present 

constitution should be made so that the essentials of that revision 
might be recommended by them. The evidence given by Indian public
men, those who had experience of the working of the Act in the cen
tml Government and the Provincial, in the Provincial on the Reserved 
and ~n the Transferre(\ side, those who had experience of it as non· 
offiCial members of the Legislative Assei1lbly 1!-nd Legislative Councils. 
and ()th~tS who watched it from outside all-that pointed to th~ common 
:(llnolu~on that: neither ,from the pain~ o{ view of the administrator nor; .. - ,~· . •' . . . 
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()f that of the patriot could one be content with this system. In the ~~~~~t. 
<Clauses of this resolution you state in the broadest outline the lines Mr. c. Y. Q.lat&· 
which that revision should take. First of all, you ask that India should maul, 
be accorded the status of a Dominion. What exactly is connoted by 
the status of a Dominion you have recently seen in the historic re. 
solution passed by the Imperial Conference, a resolution which con· 
ceded to the Dominions such a status of equality with the mother• 
country that even a statesman like General Hertzog, who previously 
stood for separation from the British Empire, went back to South. 
Africa and has been delivering speeches to tell his fellow-Boers that 
they need no longer be dissatisfied with their position within the 
Empire. When many people complain from one point of view of the 
inadequacy of the Dominion status as a political ideal, and from another 
point of view of the prevalence of seditious discontent in the country 
which requires what a typical Tory would have called resolute govern• 
ment and nothing less-when you hear these contrary cries from two 
different sides, you will be justified in pointing out to both that the 
sovereign remedy alike for political discontent and for the negation 
of political self-respect to the people in their own land is to be found 
in the recognition by the Parliament and the people of Britain of India 
as an equal Dominion with Canada, South Africa, Australia and New 
Zealand. In the resolution of tho; Imperial Conference to which I 
have just referred the position of India has been dismissed rather 
summarily. It is stated there that the conference recognised India as 
the most important part of the Empire and that the position of India 
in the Empire is wllat has been defined in the preamble to the 
Government oflndia Act of 1919. We have stated more than once 
from Liberal platforms that we are not content to accept the substance 
or the language of that preamble as the last word upon the subject, 
that we are not content to remain in this position of subjection look-
ing forward to self-government merely as a far-off and adorable dream 
but that we press for a rapid advance of our constitutio9al position, so 
as to approximate as closely as may be to the status which the Domi-
nions enjoy. It is a corollary of this proposition that the Secretary 
of State for India should not be in the position of a master of the 
Governor-General in Council. At present the Government of India Act 
lays down that the superintendence, direction and control of the 
revenues and admioistration of British India shall vest in the Secretary 
of State for India in Council. We are not satisfied with that position, 
We want that controlling authority should be the Government of India 
in India and not a distant Secretary of State ignorant of, unresponsive 
to, and not at all responsible to the people of India. But in view of 
the conditions that exist, conditions for which we are not primarily. 
responsible, in view of the circumstance that we are not ready at the 
present moment and cannot be prepared for sometime yet to under. 
take responsibility for the military defence of the country and in view 
of the complicating factor, the position of the Indian States in India, 
we make a reservation that for a transitory period-it is only in respect 
of civil administration and not in respect of foreign and political affairs 
and the defence of the country that the Government of India should be 
responsible to the Legislature here. To that extent and for a transitory 
period the Governor-General shall retain his responsibility to his 
Majesty's Government and the Britisb Parliament. It has been put to 
us that while condemning Diarchy in the provinces, we are virtually re
<eommending Dyarchy in the Central Government by such and such a 
reservation. 1 do not plead guilty to the charge. The Diarchy that 

24 
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· • t · the Provt'nCI'al Governments bas compelled Provincial Govern-. Stlt· GovmmiDt. eXJs s 1n 
. . . . · t to be divided into two halves the reserved and the transferred, 

Mt.ClYllblllf&. mens '· 'd M b f 
~~~I.' the members;orProvincial Governments to be on on!! SI e, em ers o · 

the Executive Council appointed by the Secretary of State, and on t~ 
other Ministers appointed by the ·Governor, one set of th~m responsr~ 
ble to one authority, the other set being responsible to !mother autho~ 
1'ity-men that know no common policy. with no loyalty to commol;l 
~rinciples being herded together as Members of one Gover.nment a~;~.4 
-being exposed to the fire of criticism from opposite directions. 

We l!lB~e no ~uch reco~~endation with regard to th~ constitution 
of the Central Ge~yernment. W~ only say that the Governeor-General, 
·not the Governor-General in Council, should remain responsible to th!'l 
Secretary of State for the administration of those two subjects-fore, 
ign and political and military-for a transitory period, that the Govern· 
ment of India as distinguished from the Viceroy and Governor-General 
should be responsible to the Legislative Assembly in th~ whole sphere. 
of civil administration j11st liS Dominion Governments and his Majesty's 
Government in England are responsible to their respective Parliaments, 
Here is no Diarchy. It can be said that, although it may be no Dyarchy 
strictly so called, still it is very far from being perfect. That . is true 
:Und if we ·have to be content with a system which we shall have t~> 
·admit is far from being perfect, the responsibility lies upon those who 
have hitherto. obstinately followed a military. policy characterised by 
narrowness and selfishness and distrust and which has rendered it im. 
possible for us to claim, and impossible for them to concede, respon .. 
sibility for the military defence of the country in the immediate fl!~ur~. 
That the present position in the Central Government is highly _tm~iitis.. 
.factory was admitted in anticipation by the disting11ished authors o~ 
·the Montagu-Chelmsford report and has lately been admitted-it may b<;> 
indirectly and by implication, but still admitted substanti~ly and with· 
<>ut any doubt7 by no less responsible a man than· our present Gover, 
nor-General, Lord Irwin, .in his speech at the European Association.. 
in Calcutta. A careful perusal of his E1cellenc'y observations on the 
unsatisfactoriness of the present constitution of the Central Govern·. 
ment where there is a Legislative Assembly with a substantial majo. 
rity of elected members in more or less permanent opposition 
to the executive government without being able, however, to take the 
,place of the executive government whom tile m!ljority may dt;feat day 
.after day during the seesion, His Excellency's observations on this 
sovereign defect of the constitution1 read carefully particularly as th~y 
came after the stri.dent speech of Mr. Langford Jam,es, can leave ,no 
room for doubt in any mind. His Excellency is not .much less diS: 
,satisfied than Indian reformers that things should be as they are. And 
from what ~e have known of the high cha~acter and just-mindedness 
ill Lord .IrWI.n, I trust we may hope that if only our representatives in 
.the Legislative Assembly give a good accouut.of themselves we shall 
:fin~ in his Excellency a warm frien.d:.and supporter of t~e demau.\'1. 
·~hich we make for th~ fulfilment of our aspirations. If t.he majority, 
10 t~e ~ss:m~ly will avoid the barren and futile policy of what is cal, 
l~d mdiscnmmate obstruction and at the other end. avoid the unintel
ligent ~nd uup~triotic policy of merely walking into the government 
:by, If they will apply th~selves to the criticism .of the subjects 

t go b~o~~ the· Assembly with knowledge, intelligence and~ sense 
Dfrespon~lhility, they will so. establish the fitness of Indians for re.
persel.\tative and .responsible governme)lt that w . m . ha • . . 

. . · e aJ ve a. sup.t 
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:port.er in our present Viceroy and we may be able to make out an Self·~t,. 
irresistible case before the Statutory Commission.. Mt c. y .... , . . . .. ......... . 

In regard to the provincial governments I have spoken more inal. 
than once on this platform and elsewhere with the knowledge derived 
from presence inside that government for a period of 28 months, and I 
Tepeat to-day with as much confidence as I did before that it is neces. 
sary in the interests of good administration for the uplift ()f the people 
·that the present constitution of provincial governments should be wn" 
ended without avoidable delay. And no part of the scheme of reform 
which we suggest with regard to the provinces is more urgently 
needed than such a transformation of the position of the Governor as to 
make him a constitutional Governor instead of the most arbitrary 
being that at present he is. In a memorandum submitted to the 

·Government of India for being placed before the. Reforms Enquiry. 
Committee the Government of the United Provinces, the present 
{iovernmerit,· stated as an unanswerable objection to certain reforms 
which Indian politicians asked for that if the Governor-General ill, 
Council and if Governors in Council are to be freed from their res. 
ponsibility to the British Parliament through the Secretary of State, 
1here must be no void, some other agency must exist to which they 
may be made responsible and as they cannot be made responsible to 

1he Legislatures in India, therefore they must remain responsible to 
13ritish Parliament. In other words his Excell~ncy Sir William Marris 
-<:ontended that neither the Governor-General nor Governors in Council 
should be made irresponsibb. There must be some agency some. 
where to which they must be accountable. May I enquire what is 
the agency to which: the Government is accountable so far as the 
transferred subjects go in the appointment of Ministers and in the 
dismissal of them, in the conditions which he would establish for the 
transaction of business by Ministers in relation to himself, in relation 
to their colleagues on the reserved side, in relation to the secretaries of 
Government and the heads of departments in all these matters. The 
-Governor paying a lip homage or observing a nominal allegiance to the 
letter of the Government of India Act is still capable of conducting 
himself in a supremely irresponsible manner without being accountable 
to any authority whatsoever anywhere for what he does and how he 
does it.· (Hear, hear.) There are what are called rules of executive 
business which is the prerogative of the Governor to make under one 
-of the sect10ns of the Governmant of India Act. He is not bound to 
satisfy his owu colleagues, he is not bound to get the assent 
-of any superior authority. He can make those rules in such a manner, 
he can go on amending them from time to time in such . a 
1nanner as to reduce his colleagues both on the reserved and 
-on the transferred sides, but principally on the transferred 
side because here he is not responsible to the Government of 
India, to a position of impotence if it so pleases him. ( Lau
ghter.) A ~ood Governor, constitutionally minded, with • 
·desire to observe not merely the letter but the spirit of the Gov.-
ernment of India Act and of the Joint Select Committee's report 

-can act, as Governors have acted sometimes, in e. most une XCCPr 
tionable manner rendering it possible and even easy for Ministers to do 

· -a great deal of public good by feeling that position. But it is left e~ 
tirely and absolutely to the discretion of the individual Governor t~ 
what length he will go in the assertion and exercise of arbitrary an~ 
unlimited powers, and this, I say, is a feature of the present constitu
tion which requires radical revision at an early date awl t,bat &19.~ ~Jl. 
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. d uate revision which will make the Governor a.. 
&!WovetDment. be descnbed as an a eq hi h .11 place the . Governor in the 

constitutional Governor~ w c WI . . W d 
ttr. c. Y. C:blata· • • • hich Governors are in the Domm1ons. e o not want 
IIIIIIL ~arne posJtJ?n m w y more than anywhere else a continuance of the 

m the proVJnces an · k d • · 
Diarchical system~ not because it cannot be wor e m any conceiva-

1 
. tances as I have already observed any system can. 

be etrcukmds b t-b cause it works so imperfectly, there is so much.. 
bewore-u e h · 
friction attending upon ils work from day to day, ~ ere. Is-

so much loss of efficiency, the results ar; so m~agre th~t no WISe body 
of statesmen will be parties . to an mdetimte contmuance of such a. 

system. 

Only one more point I will dwell upon in brief before I take leave 
of you. In the last clause of the resolution we have urgued that the, 
Legislative Assembly and the Legislative Councils should be wholl}l 
elected bodies. One need not labour the proposition that responsible. 
government is utterly incompatible with the existence in the legislatures. 
of members whose only constituency i$ th~ Government House. 
(Laughter). If you want Government to be responsible to legislatures. 
you mean and intend that these legislatures should be represen· 
tative of the people of the country 1 you do not mean that those 
legislatures should be so constructed as to enable the Government 
always or frequently to bold the key to be in a position to deter· 
mine the result of divisions. In the Legislative Assembly au. 
analysis of the voting in several divisions will show that where.c 
the elected members have been defeated, they have been defeated more 
often than not by the existence of the official arid the nominated ele·· 
ment in the Assembly, that if the Assembly only eonisted of. elected 
members they would not have been so defeated. In provincial 
Councils there is in the first place a solid blo1k of official members~ 
In the second place there are nominated non-officials. In the third 
place there are members elected by European constituencies. In the 
fourth place there are members elected ·by special electorates repre-
senting certain interests. In the fifth place there is the separate com
munal electorate. The result of these devices is that it is rarely that 
you can have in any Council such a combination of elected members. 
representing one party and one policy as to produce any fear in the· 
mind of the Governor in Council1 as to produce any disquiet in the 
mind of Ministers, less anxious for the promotion of public good than. 
for obtaining and retaining positions, if not of great authority at least. 
certainly of dignity. Taking the United Provinces Legislative Coun· 
cil for an illustration, out of 123 members we have 18 officials and £
nominated members. We have 2 members elected by the European. 
Chamber of Commerce, l member)lected by the European community. 
W,e have then 5 members nominated by the Governor; very frequently
With the scrupulous care that no one of them shall stray into the op- \ 
position lobby. ( Laughter.) or the elected members 6 represent. \ 
landlords and landlords' associations1 29 represent the Muslim e!ec·· ~ 
tornte, I make no rellexion, I mean to cast no refiexion upon the
general body of the Muslim members of the Council in United Provj.. 
nces or of any other Council when I say that the desire that the Gave-
nor sh!Ul always include one Muslim amongst the Ministers

1 
the desire · 

that as often as possible the Governor shall appoint a Muslim as a 
Member of the Executive Council1 the desire that Government shall:. 
concede to them :privileges in excess of what other communities may
·cleem to be~ just-a combination of these wishes and desires not in:-



f~equent!y leads them almost by instinct as it were, into the Govern· Self·GO'I'et'lllllOilt. • 

ment lobby. (Laughter.) It is no lack of -patriotism, but it is these Mr. c. y, Cblnta· 
circumstances which are a peculiar feature of the present transition\\1 maol, 
constitution which are mainly responsible for this result. In these 
c:ircumstances even where a general election may produce results 
highly satisfactory to patriotic and independent men when they sit 
down round a table to make an BII!llysis of th11 parties or groups to 
which members are likely to belong, they find that in almost all con-
ceivable circumstances, even if two of them are taken as Ministers, the 
Governor will be able to get them a majority. For these reasons it is 
essential that Legislative Councils should consist entirely of elected 
members. How important minorities are to be satisfied within a gene· 
ml system of territorial electorates, how their rights shall be duly safe-
guarded is a matter which has received very great consideration in the 
past and which will receive equal consideration in the future in any 
full-fl.edged scheme of details that may be placed before the proper au· 
thority at the appropriate time. The manner in which we have word-
ed that clause of the resolution indicates not a desire that any injustice 
shall be done to any importal'lt minority, the very language of that 
clause shows that we have no such desire but a very strong feeling of 
dissatisfaction with the present system with the results that it yields to 
the satisfaction neither of the majority nor of the minority but to the 
satisfaction of the third party in power. 1 have no doubt whatsoever 
you will carry this resolution as you carried similar resolutions in 
the past. 

I make one appeal to you and it is this. Bear in mind that the 
growth of Hindu-Moslem disagreements is being put forward as an in
vincible argument against action at an early date in the desired 
direction. That being so, our efforts to minimise disagreements and 
to promote a good understanding and mutual confidence must be in 
proportion to the keenness of our desire to win self-government at an 
early date. And if the members of our party who are neither reaction· 
aries nor extremists, who are neither commualists nor persons who 
merely preach abstractions as if there were no communal interests 
to safeguard, who take credit, I think rightly, for commonsense in 
politics as in other· matters, do mean what they say, do intend that 
they shall obtain true self·government at an early date. I trust Liberal• 
Associations in doing that for which Rao Babadur Kale bas eloquently 
pleaded, in promoting the education of th'3 eletorate, will constantly· 
bear in mind that this is one of their cardinal obligations to promote 
good understanding and minimise conflicts and not be parties to any.1 
thing which may produce untoward results. ( Loud and prolonged 
applause.) 

Mr. G. K. Gadgil (Poona) supported the resolution in Marathi and Mr. G. K. Gadgll. 
~twa~ carried.unanimously. 

XIII: Council and Office-Bearers for 1927. 

' Sir Si~asw~y lyer: (President): moved 
Oounoll and Office

Bearers for 1927. 

· · (a) Resolved that Mr. C. Y. Chintamani, M. L. c., and Pandit Sir Slvuw101y 
Hirday Nath Kunzru, M.L.A., be the Joint Honorary General Secretaries Iyer. 
of the Federation for 1927. 

. . (P} ae$P1Ved that the Council of the Federation for 1927 be 
constituted a~fe~Upws ~ 
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. • . •ceedingly. anxious to be · relieved of th~ 

. Ill . Mr Cbmtamam waS: e.. B 
Cil1111411 and 0 r:r • hi hi h be bas held for so many years past. ut 
Bfarertfor,1927.burdenofSecret~s pw c Jd t siblyspare Mr.Chitamani's 

w were all of opiniOn that we cou no pos . . 
Sir Slvuwamf e . d h . 'lrng to continue for sometune longer, provided 

lyer. sernce~ sed\ ~pwa:n; ~e have been able to persuade Pandit Hirday 
be recent e 1 Th S cretary will 
Nath Kunzru to be the joint honorary secretary·. e e 

Meeting Plaoe of 
&be Nell Ber· 
lfOD, 

Mr. G. Y, Chlnta· 
man I. 

now read the names of the members of the Council. . . 

Mr. c. Y. Chintamani then read out the name~ of the members oi 

the Council. 

( See Appendix C. ) 

XIV. Meeting Place of the Next Session. 

Mr. C. Y. Chintamani: I move that the lOth annual session of 
the National Liberal Federation be held at Bombay ,or' Allahabad as the 
Council may decide. The Liberals o( both Bombay and Allahabad are 
equally willing to extend their hospitality t~ .you to ho!d the next 
session. It is left to your Council, the compos1t10n ofwhich you have 
just learnt, to decide which of the two places should have that honour 
and to undertake that responsibility. In either case I trust that you, 
brother-delegates will make it a point not only of attending the next 
~ession of the Federation, but of going there in much larger numbers 
and also of taking care of giving a highly creditable account of the 
work you have done in the interval in furthering Liberalism in the 
country. (Hear, hear.) 

Vote of Thanks 
to the !'lesident. 

XV. Yote ofThan.ks to the President. 

SlrMoropanUoshl. Sir MoropantJoshi: Brother-Delegat~s,l rise to _expt~ss our 
sense of thankfulness to our worthy President for haVIng. given us 
wise guidance and a direction of the entire Libe!f\1 meeting of this 
year. I might remind my brother-delegates that it was very question· 
able whether any Liberal Federation shollld be held this year. There 
was a divergence of opinion and some of us were of opinion-and I am 
one of them-that we should have held a Nationalistic Federation in· 
stead of the Liberal Fedration. We owe it entirely, however, to the 
energy of the Chairman of the Reception Committee, Rao Bahadur 
K. G. Damle (applause), that this Federation bas been held, and not 
only held but also successfully held inasmuch as we have had a Presi
dent who is considered the sanest political Liberal that is living at pre
sent. (Hear, hear.) We were doubtful as to whether any Liberal, 
howsoever his heart may be, would give us the benefit of his wise 
guidence, especially at a time when Liberalism is at a discount not 
only in this country but even in England. We were very doubtful 
as to what guidance we should get if we held a Liberal Federation, but 
we now find that we had a President who stoutly believes in Liberalism 
if anybody believes in .Liberalism at all, and has bee:n able to give us 
that wise guidance which was very necessary finding as we do that we 
are very near. the coming of a Statutory Commission. I, therefore, on 
l>ehalf of my brother-delegates wish to thank the. members of the 
Reception Committee who have been able tQ pilot u~ so successfully 
thro~gh this year's Federation nnd I also very cordially thank the 
P~es1de~t for having gi:ven us the benefit of his presence and of his 
'Wlse gu1dance for the Federation ofthis year. (A}lplause) •. · .o.;. 



Concluding Speech by the President: · Oonaludinr$~ 
by the FN!dent.J 

Sir P. S. Sivaswamy Aiyer (President): Sir Moropant Joshi Sir P. s, Sin~ 
Brother-Delegates, Ladies and Gentlemen, Let me thank you from SWlllllf Alyer. 

the bottom of my heart for the very kind words which you have said 
-of me, just now and for the manner in which those words have 
been received by the delegates. 

When I left Madras to attend this conference I was under a weight 
-of anxiety as to the success of the conference, an anxiety largely due 
to my knowledge of the condition of the Liberal party in Madras, to my 
knowledge of the waning enthusiasm of our party in Madras and to 
the unpopularity into which it had fallen in Madras. But I must con
fess that after I came here. I found all this weight of anxiety lifted off 
my mind. The conference has proved a success and it has more than 
fulfilled my expectations. If the conference has been a success, it is 
due in a large measure to the efforts of our highly respected Chairma~ 

. <~f the Reception Committee, Rao Bahadur K. G. Damle (applause). 
and all other members of the Reception Committee including the 
secretaries and vice-presidents who have taken an immense amount of 
trouble to make this gathering a success and to provide for our comfort 
and convenience, and who have extended the hospitality for which we 
all feel grateful to the Reception Committee. Our thanks are also 
·due to the Director of Public Instruction and the authorities of the 
Normal School for allowing us the use of the premises in which the con
ference has been held.· I have also to thank the District Council staff 
and Messrs. R. V. Dharniadhikari, Shamrao Raoji Khanzode, Narayana• 
rao Kanhere and the Central Bank staff; Mr. Nadhasing and Mr. 
Budhasingh; Mr. R. R. Gadgil, Chairman, Municipal Committee; Mr. 
D. W. Pingle, Honorary Secretary, M. C.; Mr. H. R. Tandon, Executive 
Engineer; Mr. F. C. Turner, C. I. E., I. C. S. Commissioner, Berar; 
Mr. A. L. Hoyle, I. C. S., Deputy Commissioner; Mr. Rajpal Singh, 
District Superintendent of Police; Mr. Gaurilal, C. I., and other 
gentlemen of the town who have helped in making the Federation n 
success. I must also not omit a reference to the volunteers (hear, hear) 
who have all rendered us valuable service and borne their task in a 
most cheerful manner. 

Gentlemen, I observed at the outset of my remarks that I came to 
the conference with great anxiety weighing on my mind. Though I 
am most full of hope with regard to the future of the Liberal party, 
I could not but feel depressed by the Jar ge amount of unpopularity 
which bas been incurred by our party, .and by what I consider the Jack 
·of enthusiasm in the minds of many members, especially in South 
India. But it has been my joyful experience during my stay here to 
find the spirit of Liberalism burning bright in the breasts of 
all the delegates who have attended this conference. Questions 
~lfccting the future policy of our party have been discussed at 
great length in our committee meetings. And one thing tb:J.t 
impressed me most was the unwavering faith of the delegates to 
this conference .in the future of the Liberal party (hear, hear), and 
in the creed of the Liberal party. I doubt whether it would 
be possible to find in any other part of India a stauncher set of 
followers of the Liberal party. Now this experience has revivified my 
faith and my hopes and when I go back, I shall endeavour to commu~i· 
cate the renewed hopes which I feel to my brethren in South Indii. 
1 have never had any doubt of the future ·-of the Liberal party. ·Oat 
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. . . fo~ commonsense and constructive- work. The principles. 
ClOncl'ad!IIJB~b policy .sta~ds •· d re bound to win in the end. For a considerable 

ohhe J'hllden., (or which 1t s ... n s a d h f s 
. . st the country has been labouring un er t e tyranny o wara-

llr P. s. Sl•a. . ~medepla . I do not mean delusions about Swaraj but the delusions 
1'11111 AlJII'< Jist USIODS. h ' f 
. created by the Swarajist party and if the country now s ows . s~~ns o 

t · g wisdom it is due in no small measure to the past aetiVlties of. 
re urmn d d t 'd th C 'Is the Liberal party both in the Councils. a~ . an ·ou SI e. e ounct . 
and 00 small share of the credit in achievmg the resul~ ts due to .the 
Maharashtra community. They have led a successful revolt agamst 
this domination of the Swarajist party and all honour to them. I have' 
a great admiration for the Maharastra community for its steadiness of 
purpose and for its steadiness of effort. In the course o.f my address I 
remarked'that we had certain virtues to learn from Engllshmen-a state
ment which on further consideration I thought was expressed in two. . 
unqualified terms. So far as the Maharashtra comm~nity is concerned 
it possesses those virtues also and they have ·nothing to learn from 
Englishmen (hear, hear.) You have the virtue of perseverance, and 
you have the virtue of persistent, continued effort. Now lilY mind · 
carries me back to the glorious days of Maharashtra ascendancy when 
the Maharashtra led the revolt against the domination of the Mughnls 
and shattered it to pieces. It may perhaps sound slightly inappro
priate to compare the movement which we are now leading against the 
Swarajist domination, it may perhaps be inappropriate to compare this 
with your achievement of more than a century ago. But the same 
determination, the same character, the same.spitit which animated your 
ancestors animates you still. And I hope that the Maharashtra com
munity will be in the vanguard of the battle against the ascendancy of 
the Swarajist party and will succeed in securing a triump4 for the p~in
cipies of the Liberal party to which we are all pledged; 

One of the mo~t important resolutions which have been passed in 
the course of th.\s conference is the one which was moved by our friend,. 
Rao Bahadur R .. R. Kale, which impressed on us the necessity for· 
carrying on the work of educating the·electorate. That, to my mind, 
is the most importaD,t work that lies before the Liberal party. It is a 
work which necessarily requires not merely organization but large 
funds. I hope that the Maharashtra community wiii set an example tO.· 
the other provinces in this respect and that by their organization and 
the efficiency with which they run their orgnization, they will convince 
the Liberal party in all other parts of India that the only thing that is 
requisite to the success of our party is organization and funds. It 
may be asked where are we to collect the funds from ? Unfortunately 
in this world public spirit and wealth do· not always go together. Men 
who have public spirit are wanting in wealth and men who have wealth 
are often wanting in public spirit. And in the case of some of the 
poorer pr~vinces-1 do not know whether your province can be called a 
poor proVlnce at all-there may be a serious question as to where the 
funds could be got from. Here again, I have no doubt that in this. 
province and in the Deccan you will have no difficulty in collecting the 
f~nds.. What is wanted is to induce the people to believe in your 
stncertty of purpose aud in the useful character of the work which you. 
are ·doing for the country. 

. When I turn to the achievements of the Deccan I wonder how 
foona has been able to accomplish so much and car/y on move .... ents. 
ofgreat til't · · · · . . ..... · u I Y starting tn the begmrung With very limited resources or 
none •. When I considet the achievements of t~Dec~n Education. 



Society-the F~rgusso~ .College-the Seva Sadan with which my friend Ccmoludlq s110eob-. 
Mr. Devadhar IS assoc1a:ed nnd the Women's University of Prof. Karve, af &he President.. 

I am compelled to adwre the tenacity of purpose and the zeal which Sir p, 5, Siva· 

have enabled the Maharashtra community to achieve such splendid "'lliiY llyer. . 
successes. I have referred to them by way of illustration of the fact 
that given the necessary zeal and energy, it will not be impossible to 
persuade the public to help us with funds for the purpose of carrying . 
on our work. One thing which is needed among others to persuade 
them is to show that our party works no~ 111,erely for distant political 
objects, the nature of which they are unable to perceive or appreciate. 
We must show that we are interested in all the various concerns which 
vitally affect us. If we carry our work into the rural areas and among 
the masses and if we show that we take a genuine interest in every-
thing that concerns their welfare and that the aim of our party is not 
confined to politics in a narrow sense but that our conception of politics 
and of Liberalism includes not merely attempts to inftuence the Legis-
lature to pass certain measures or to induce the Government to pass 
certain orders but that it includes also a well-conceived and well-
directed programme of social work, I have very little doubt that we 
shall be able to carry the masses with us. The want of success which 
has so far attended our efforts is to a large extent attributable to 
our failure to carry our . work to the various parts of the country 
and among the people at large. Like the Congress of old we 
have more or less confined our work to the educated classes in 
the towns. Here again I do not wish to make a too sweeping 
statement or accuse other provinces of 'the apathy which unfortunate· 
ly prevails in Madras. I know, for instance, that my friend Mr. 
Chintamani and my friend Pandit Hirday Nath Kunzru carried on a pro-
paganda work amon the electorate in the United Provinces at one 
time. Whether it is being kept up now or not, I do not know. But 
that is the kind of work that is needed-propaganda work in all 
directions, propaganda work in everything that is connected with the 
social, economic and the political welfare of the people. Of course, it 
may be open to the criticism that to enlarge the objects of our party 
in that way may be inconsistent with its character as a political organ-
istaion and may require far larger resources than we can command. Our 
resources are unfortunately too exiguous even for our present political 
agitation and if we add to our programme enormously including work 
in various directions, our resources will have to be also enormously 
expanded. But if we show that we are really interested in the various 
spheres of social welfare and if we do carry on honest and earnest work 
along various lines, I hope that the necessary funds will be forthcoming· 
Take, for instance, the Servants of India Society. Perhaps some of my 
friends may think that they have not been able to secure as much 
funds as they would like to have, but still they carry on work not 
metely in the political sphere but in the social sphere also, and my 
friend Mr. Devadhar has never had any difficulty in getting all the 
money he requires. In fact, I only wish that we had several more 
Devadhars in the country and in all the provinces. I believe, therefore, 
that this question of want of funds-serious, as it is, I have no desire to 
minimize it-is not an insurmountable difficulty in our way. I hope 
that the Liberal Party not merely here but all over the country will 
rise to the needs of the situation and keep their faith undimmed and 
endeavour to carry on work in all parts of the country and bring home 
to the people the need for action on the lines and in accordance with 
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cOuolodlnl Speeoh the principles for which the Liberal Party stands. The one thing that 
oUhe Prelldeot. is wanted is that we should work with hope and with faith and with · 

Sir p, s. Sin•. patience, virtues, which are absolutely necessary if work on any con. 
11111111 AIJer. siderable scale is to be carried out. ' 

I once more tender my hearty thanks to Rao Bahadur Damle and 
· the Reception;eommittee for all the attimtiomr we have received during 

our stay here. (Loud and prolonged aplause.) 
The ninth session of the Liberal· Federation then terminated. 

amidst enthusiastic scenes,. the President and· · Mr: Chintamani being . 
garlanded amidst cheers. · 

,, ' . ,• ... 

,.;, .... 
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